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OUR LADY OF CAREY 
SEMINARY, CAREY, OHIO 
Fourteen Franci.,can Frinr,: tool.. their plaC"t.'S among the 1962 graduate& of tht' llt1iYersity of 
Da~ton in commencement e:um·i~~ held at the University last June. 
Th~ fourteen F riars c·ompl'isPd the third graduation cia&. of Conve11tunl Fnuwi:~<·an!l to gt11cl· 
uate from the University of Dayton sirwe the affiliat ion, in l 956, of Our Lad) of Carer Semi· 
nary with the Arts curriculuut uf the llniversit)· of Dayton. 
f•·anci~·an Fria rs vf the Order of Friar~ .Yf inor Corwentual prepare for apo~tolate careers iu 
the Priesthood and Drotherhood in fields of fo reign a11d h ome mis. ... ions. pn:ac:hing, <.'OIIc~~e 
and high school teac:hing, pariRhes, hospital and prison chaplaincies, armed forc:e11, radio and 
television. 
Our Lady of Carey Seminary is the <:<>liege divisi<m of the seminary system of the Conventual 
Frandscan Province of Our T.ody of Consolation. Prior to the college years At Carey, the 
Friars spend fom years of intensified high school trainiu~r. at :Mt. St. Fnuu:is Seminary in southern 
lndiuna, and one year of exteosivr. religious traiuin;; at St. Anthony J~ovitiate, Auburn, Indian<l. 
Upon graduation from thr. U niversity of Dayton and the reception of the clr.gree of Dachelor 
of Arts, the majorit)' nf the Friars are sent to Assumption Sr.minary, Choslca, .YTinnesota, wherr. 
they pursue four years o f study in Thr.ology, after which thP.y rc..><;eive the dr.gt'P.e of Master of 
Arts and a rt! ordained t el the priesthood. Somr. of thr. Friars, howeve•·, Lake their theological 
studies in Europr., eit her in R ome at the Collegio Sr.rafieo, the International College of the Order 
of Friars Ylinor Conventual, or in Fribour~. Swi t7.erland, at the International Catholic: llniver. 
sity of Fribuurg, m· in Louvain, Rr.lgium, at tht: University of J .ouvain. 
The p resent enrollment in the school of Phil<Jsophy of Ou•· la•l) of Carey S~tlniuary is fo t1y· 
f(l ur. Iu addition to their nortnal cour3eS of st udy ( the f'riars maj or in Philosophy and minor 
in Education nucl History) therr. are numerous othe•· extra-curricular ac:ti\·ities. 
Spt:ech and Drama orgauization i:s devoted to the production aud dis:~eminotion of good 
drama and musical en tertainment. During the past several years Spee<:h anti Droma hos b~n 
active in presenting plAys and other eutertainment for the benefit of many h ig·h schools and 
civic groups in Ohio. 
The Radio Corps, licensed by the Federol Communications Commission, operates an omateur 
radio station from the seminary premises ond at the present time is n•olcing prr.pnrotions for 
the installation of u <:ommercial FM s t11 tion. 
As field experience in conj unction with thr. Education department, the friars 8<pcnd some time 
each weeken(l teaching Christian Doctrine courses to many of the area children. 
The Language: Institute is <\ompris~d of indi\•iduals wishing to group together during the 
summer months and other frt"e periods durin!! the scholastic year to IP.arn ,·nrious foreign lan-
~wages throu~h group sturly. At the present time the Language Institute is r.ngagetl in lhe stucly ()f 
Advanced Latin, Advanced French, Spanish, Italian, and German. 
In the :\1usic Department of the Seminarr are tbe Friars Choir, the Gler. Club, and a !;mall 
orchestra. The Frin t-s Choir has become increasingiy in demand for public nppearanc:es in c:ou-
junctiou with reli:rious and civic events as wei! as for radio and television work. 
Carer, Ohio, is the h<)tne of the Nntional Shrine of Our udr of Consolt~tion. l::ach year tens 
of thousands of pilgrints come to \'isit the Shrine, t!spe<:ially during the summer tn(1nths. From a 
dos1: spiritual and 15eographicul associatiou with the Shrine, the Friars t>f Our Lady of Corey 
Colle~e provide many service$ for the Shrinr. and its pilgrims. 
A fully equipped Photo~raphy ))epartment provides matP.rial for publi<: relations purposr.s, 
art work, and portruit work. 
Founded in 1 0:~6, Our Lady of Cat'ey Seminary eelehrated its Silver J ubileP. in 1961. With 
the notable pwgress that has come through its affiliation with the Cniversi ty of Dayton, t he 
Seminary looks forward to evt:n ~realer progress in the years to 1:ome. 
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The Dayton Art Institute, next to ;\'lount 
Saint John, is the best known affiliated school 
of the t:niversity. The Art School of the Dayton 
Art fnstitute was founded in 1919, concurrently 
with the Art Museum of the Institute. 
The principles of the Institute School as 
staterl by its director, Thomas C. Colt, Jr., are: 
"An art school must teach, first, mate•·ials, tech-
niques, and methods. It should provide perspec-
tive:-a contact with art history and the tra-
ditions, bearing in mind on the one htiJIII that 
there is little that is s-trictly "new"; on the other 
that a work of art at its moment of completion 
becomes a pt1lt of the past. And ultimately, in 
the field of visual arts, it must cultivate the 
aware and sensitive eye. The Art School of the 
Dayton Art Institute believes that, for most 
art students after high school, four years of 
primary studio experience is nec~sary to pre-
pare them for a constructi,•e and resourceful 
role in American sodety." 









Auything that 1s 
or will he 
worth it,.;C'l£ 
mu:st he got in violence, 
that which comes from the mner 
wrenching of self, 
MOUNT SAINT JOHN 
MARIANIST COLLEGE 
and lJOm into the new 1 de of 
its other selL 
Thi!-:i happens in all thing:-?, 
as I said. 
All things then are forges. 
Some time ago, 
that seemf-i so short if we were to 
mark them in the snow 





to be formed and shaped into their 
better selves, 
made strong, 
hec:omc alloy~ with hn. 
There iu the forge 
the flames played round the Lilliputian crag~ 
and melted them awnv. 
'll1cn what wa:" needed ~va:s a hammer. 
Pounding 
heavy hammer. 
Thru:;t back into the flarnC':; ttlltil 
it .seemed a:>. if they would ignite the world 




until they took shape. 
They glowed. 
Rich and fu II in the ucw, higher life 
for which they threw themselves iu 
they glowed with. 
The time bad almost come when they could le.<~ve 
the forge. 
A11ointed and shaped 
they were withrh-awn 
now to Le hone.(i, 
aud ground, 




And they were one with all tht> othf'r tools; 
all other edge~; 
all the other 
ever old, ever 11cw Chaminade:). 
Withdrawn but for n time from 
tire womb of the forge 
they watched the ashes o{ themselve~ 
fa II through the grate. 
TI1ey opeu the flue, 








SAINT CHARLES SEMINARY 
CARTHAGENA, 
OIIIO 
Saint Charles Seminary is conducted by 
priests of the Society of the P~ious Blood in 
affiliation with the University of Dayton. Con-
tinuous growth of the Seminary needs caused 
the Society to move many times, finally settling 
in Carthagena, Ohio. The 1800's saw two 
buildings erected to house the Seminary. I n 
1922 the present home of the Seminary was 
dedicated. 
Saint Charles Seminary, as an institution of 
higher learning, has for its chief purpose the 
preparation of members of the Society of the 
Precious Blood. The Society Fathere serve 
parishes as pastors and assistants, conduct 
schools, and act as chaplains in 1•arious types 
of institutions. 
Activities, other than studies, that the Semi-
narians participate in, are administrative, re-
ligious, and athletic endeuors. The Seminar-
ians ha\'e their own student government to 
help them more fully understand the relation-
ship of man to man. The Seminarians also 
write, edit, and publish their own annual review 
and monthly campus newspaper. Comparable to 
our o1m U.D. Players, are the Carlton Players 
of Saint Charles. For the Seminarians who have 
a musical aptitude, there is the Glee Club and 
Band. I ntramural sports close out the extra-
curricular activities o£ the seminarians. 
The Division of Arts of Saint Charles Semi-
nary was established in September, 1949, as a 
division (upper level ) of the College of Arts 
and Science of the University of Dayton. The 
graduates received a Bachelor of Arts in Phi-
losophy Degree. Graduation for the Seminar-
ians takes place at our June Graduation Exer-
cises. This year 13 Seminarians received de-
grees from the University. 

Boud of Trustees 
ADMINISTRATION 
" That what we ht~.ve we prize not the worth 
While we enjoy it, but heing lack'd and lost, 
Why, then we rack the value, then we find 
The virtue that possession would not show us 
While it wa:) ours." 
William Shakespeare 
17 
THE REVEREND RAYMOND A. ROESCH, S.M. 
President of the University 
REVEREND GEORG.E B. BARRETT, S.M. 
Vice President 
REVEREND THOMAS STANLEY, S.M. 
Dean of the University 
18 
Rev. Charles L. Collins, S.M. 
D!!tlll o / Swd en ts 
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 
Bro. Elm~~r Lackner, S.M. 
Assistant t11 the Presidrmt in 
Public Relation., 
llro. Franci~" J. l'crko, S.M. 
Bus in ~~.u 1ll a11ager 
Mr. Stanley C. Allyu 
Reverend James M. Darby, S.M. 
20 
Mr. 1. H. Jones 
Treamrer 
Mr. Merle P. Smith 
Sccrttary 
Mr. Edwin G. Becker Mr. Jamt$ M. Cox, .Jr. ~rr. Hurry F. Finke, Sr. 
Mr. K\'nneth C. Long 
Rcvf'rc:nd Raymond A. Ro~h. 
S.M. . 
Brotber Francis J. Perku, S.~{. 
.Mr. Louis Wozar 
Vice Prc.~iclent 
-
Mr. Eugene A. ~byl 
Mr . .Milferd ''· Spayd 
Presidenr 
i\k Samue-l L. Finn Mr. HuiJr.r W. Cillnugh 
Mr. RCibert S. Oelman 




l\lr. Clarence H. Gol<igrr Dr. CurrCJII A. Hod1walt 
Mr. Louis F. Polk Dr. Wall!~r A. R~ilinj:( Mr. Do\·id L Rike 






B1·o. Joseph N. f.oncannon, S.M. 
Supervisor, St. 1 o.seph., Hull 
Bro. Stephen I. Sheehy, S.M. 
Dean of Men 
Bro. M~rtin M. Drewi, S.,\1. 
Supervisor, Univer$iey Hall 
Mi~s R. Kalhlcen Whetro 
D1•m1 ,f 1P omen 
fllrs. fret.la Hussong 
As~i..rtmt Dean of J1?omen 
ACADEMIC 
COUNCIL 
s~cLI~d: Hev. John A. Eiben, Rev. 'rho mas A. Stun ley (Chairman). Oro. John J. Dro:rup; 3Umclins: Uro. LeonQrd L. !\lunn, Dr. llilary H. lleth, l\lr. 
Donald C. Metz, Dr.l\lo.urice R. Graney, Bro. Joseph J. l\len·ar. 
:\i r. Rulwrt E. [)()no,·on 
Assistant lJir~ctor u/ £unint C/rusf's 
Miss ) ·lary 1· u ite 
As.tistnTH Dirttctor o.f Admissions 
:\fr. William Deaun~oot 






Mr. hmcs E. Gollico 
As.!i.ttllnt to the l)irrclor of AJmi.t.Sioru 
i\lr. John B. Steinhruegge 
As.1ociau Director oj 
Sperii.Jiud EJucational 
Ser••irt.$ 
St-Ill rtf: Rev. John A. Ell.lerr ( Chninn:m); sum dins: Bro. Louis J. Faerhrr, Or. Maurice R. Graney. 
Mr. Go:orge C. Dicra11ck 
Director, EduclllioMl T tltvi3ion 
Miss -'i!ll"Y P. Uonl~i 
Oir~ctor, Rtotlin& Cclller 
I I 
.Mr. i\-hr~on C. Tknncr 
Director of Oer;r:fopmellt 
1\'fr. Ri,:honl H~uch 




Stottd: Oro. Joseph J. :\Itrvar; sttmding: Dr. Maurice R. Crane)·, hlr. Mll!un S..-nucr, Dro. Elmer lnckner <Chairman). 
i'll•·~ M ... l'). Sh3y 
Alumni s~c:utaTJ 
:'.liss Sarah E. Keyes 
Supcrcisor oj Clcricul Pt:rsonnd 25 
Mr. John R. Wc&trrheide 
Dircc/or o/lht: Research 1113ti1111e 
Dr. Edwurd .1. Frech 
Associate /)ireclor, Rcuarch !twiliJie 
Seoled: Mr. John R. Wc:sterhcide, Bro. Austin J. Holian (Chaimtan), Dro. Francis J. Perko; sumdills: Bro. Leonard A. Mann, Dr. M:~urice R. Craney, 




l\fr. Gerard E. Busch 
Anisian/ 10 lht /)irutor o} lh c Rel~nrch lnslilllte 
~r. Robert ll. Luthman 
Direclor, Special Projecls /)il;i5iott 
Mr. Harr)' C. Doujnn 
Athletic Director 
Mr . .Joseph Mcl.au~hlin 
Dir~ctor of SportJ Publicity 
First row: Bro. Elmer uckner, Dr. George Rau, Robert B. O'Donnell, Fr. Charles L ColliM (Chairman); second row: Arthur Sca~lli, James La-
Vanche, Bro. Stephen Sheehy, Jam~ Finlce, Gt.."<•rge Springer, Or. Arthur Bok, Jack Zimmerman; third row: John Chan~:y, Ceroid Du~eh, Capt. Wm. 
Herlihy, C:harles Grigsby, Joseph Bosshart. 
ATHLETIC 
BOARD 
Z'.lT. Hcnn· L. F ertltT.l;a 
.4uistoTil -Pro/e$$11r <~! 
Physico/ I::ducmio11 
R~. Charles L Collin!, S.lf. 
Atlministratire Director oj Atltlttics 
27 
28 
Mr. Gerald Vonderbrink 
Comptroller 
Bro. William D. Rusr.h, S.M. 
Trctuurer 
Seated: Bro. James H. Kline, Dro. William 0. Dusch, Bro. F1ancis J. Perko (Chainna.n), Dro. WilJiam A. Dru;geman; staruiing: Bro. Joseph H. Mobr-
haus, Bro. Austin J. Holian. 
Mr. Paul C. Michel 
As.sislanl to Business lllana1er 






Rev. John G. Dickson, S.M. 
Chaplain of the Unirn!il)' 
Re''· Edwin ). Wcl~er, S.M. 
Chuplnin, Unir:ersit)' Hall 
STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICE 
Rev. Williom J. Cole. S.~l. 
Chaplain, St. Joseph's Hall 
Re'". Andrew L. SeebQid, S.M. 
Admini.•tratir:c Director of 
the Cuid(lnce CMter 
lk F.J""l\rd W. Harkenrill~r 
Cauuulor for Foreigtl Studeut.s 
Dr. Charles H. Scheidler 
Dirtt:lor of PsycAol!Jgicnl &rriclf.t 29 
Drotber John J. Dn·rup, S.)-1. 
R.tgi.,lfllf 
Brot~r WaJter ft . Uoeech, S.M. 
Diuctor of Ltbrtuits 
30 
Brother George W. Nag.tl, S.M. 
(.hnirm(JII o/ Finnncinl Aid 
Re,·erend Philip Hoelle, S.M. 
Director, dlurirm Library 
Siiter ?tlarr Pdaf!io, M.S.C.. 
EJ/ucution Curriculum Libroq 
'Brother Austin J. Holitm, S.M. 
Sup~rvistJr o./ M(ljor 
Cnrutruction cmd Altuntion 
Brother frauc:is A. Deibel, S.:li . 
Circ!JlntiOII (Jlld Deporlmtttlnl 
Librnrits 
Brother G1·ur~e :\. )Iukit~. S.M. 
Munn;:er, Rou~· Stare 
Brorher Paul Omlor, S.M. 
ltlanfl:~r. Arcade Luncheonette 
;\'lr. Raymond Clenu:ns 
Morwgu, West Cumpus Ca/cteri(l 
Brother John Yenler, S.M. 
Catnlosuer 
Brother Edmund .:;.,hmid. S.~l. 
:lilana{!er, Ct~!tt<'ria 
Brother Edward Prochaskn, S.:,\1. 
Dirulor of fluilrlinss 
Mr. Paul Gordon 
Supcrri3or of Grormds 
3 r 
32 
Bro. Arnold Klu~. S.i\1. 
l'o.<tmostt."r 
:\Irs. 0. L Krap{ 
S~nelar>· to 1he Pr~sid1!1rt 
:.\fr~. Rohertn Huxtable 
s~crei<JT}' to Dean of 
Unir:~rsity 
1\lr. Harl~n Jurld 
Dirt•Cior oj Y etewn Af/rtir~ 
)J rs. \'iolt:t Sullivan 
St>rretttT}' '" (),.,,. of 
Studcnl.s 
)fi~s Katllr.rine An g·st 
Srcrelary, Yicc Pr~•side111 
Dr. Richard Schnehlc 
Hcallh Center 
:,r,·s. Joseplt Unger 
Sutdnll Unit)// Cou11s~lor 
Mrs. }fat'}' Alice Ft-neJon 






Col Casper Clough 












R .. lph Jone~ 
























Bro. Mann, Joan Thaler 11nd Philip Morey 
in the Pbya;iology Lab, Shcnnnn HnU. 
"Rise! for the day is pas8ing, 
Ami you lie dreaming on ; 
The others have huckled their armor, 
And forth to the fight htwe p;one: 
A place in the ranks awaits you. 
Each man has some p.ut to p]ny; 
The past and the Future are nothin~ 
In the face of the stel'll To-day." 
Adelaide A. Procter 
35 
ARTS AND SCIENCE JUNIORS 
I WONDE.R IF IT'S GOING TO EXPLODE? Left to rir;ht, row Me: Pete Swet, Carol Wagner, Tony Pepitone, Alice Vogel, Jim Thesing; row two: Jack 
Meagher, Donald Quigley; row three: Michael Angelo, Mike 'McTeague, Jim Ganea, Joseph Adler, Jerry HEtlldorf, Frank Reda, uo Reu~~. 
Bro. Albert H. Rose, 
S.M., M.S. 
P olitiC(tl Science 
36 
ARTS DEPARTMENTAL HEADS 
Wilfred J. Steiner, 
Ph.D. 
History 
Edward A. Huth, 
Ph.D. 
Sociology 
Robert L Noland, 
M.A. 
Psrchology 
Rev. Adrian J. 
McCarthy, S.M., Ph.D. 
Engli.th 
Maurice R. Reichard, 
M.A. 
Music 
Bro. John R. Peu, 
S.~I.. Ph.D. 
Languages 
Rev. Edmund L. 
Rhodes, S.M., S.T.L. 
PMiosophy 
Bro. Clctus Chudd, 
S.M., Ph.D. 
Chemi.ttry 
Ann Franklin, M.S. 
Nrtr.sing 
REV. MATIHEW F. 
KOHMESCHER, S.M., M.A. 
Associate Dean 
BRO. LEONARD A. MANN, 
S.M., Ph.D. 
Dean, 
College of Arts and Science 
SCIENCE DEPARTMENTAL HEADS 
Bro. Paul Machowlcz, Eliubeth Pa)'ne, M.S. 
S.M., Ph.D. Home Economics 
Biolo~ 
Bro. Thomas A. 
Schkl.:, S.M., ~f.Ed. 
Phrsics 
Kenneth C. Schraut, 
Ph.D. 
Malhemalics 
Ceor,e H. Spri!ller, 
M.A. 
Geology 
ARTS FACULTY . .. 
Bro. Lawrence L. BoJI, 
S.M., Ph.D. 
F.nclish 
Rev. John A. Elbert, 
S.M., Ph.D. 
Philosophy 





Philip D. D<~herty, 
A.\'1. 
1/istor.r 
Bro. John F. Emling, 
S.M., F.d.D. 
Education 
Clarence H. Baxter, 
Jr., A.M. 
Speech 
Dud T. Cochran, :\f.A. 
Eng/i.sh 
Hoeeo :\l. Donatelli. 
M.A. 
1/istory 
James D. Fisher, A.H. 
English 
Rev. Charles C. 
Bloemet·, S.M., M.A. 
Phi/o.~ophr 
Rev. William J. Cole. 
s.M .. s:r.D. · 
Theology 
Rev. James E. 
Donnelly, S.M., A.D. 
J::nglish 





Rev. John Uickson. 
S.~l. . Ph.D. 
Thcolo,;y 
Rc\'. Richart! J. 
Domhro, S.M., Ph.D. 
l' h.ilo.~oph y 
Patdek S. Gilvary, 
B.S. 
Spel?ch 
Geranl Dediln.l, M.A. 
Philosophy 
Jo~eph Uieska, Ph.D. 
Philosophy 






John Hickey, M.A. 
Philosophy 
Bro. George Kohles, 
S.M., ~I.A. 
English 
Joseph ~foy\an, Ph.D. 
Psychology 
Robert R O'Donnr.JI, 
Ph.D. 
English 
Rev. Philip Hoelle, 
S.M., Ph.D. 
Theology 




Bro. Gr.orge M.cKenzie, 
S.M., M.A. 
Language 
Hamld Petipas, Ph.D. 
English 
Jam(.s HUJ·ley, M.A. 
Politic11l Science 
Patricia B. Labadie, 
B.A. 
t:ngli.<h 
Rev. Lawrence W. 
Monheim, S.M., .M.A. 
Theology 
Helen S. Peter,on. 
M.S. 
t:nglish 
Rev. John Kdlty, 
S.M., Ph.D. 
Theology 







Anto:;; C. Rancurcllo, 
Ph.D. 
I'sychoior;y 
Edwin R. King, ::\f.A. 
History' 
Dro. Richard A. 
Liebler, S.M., M.A. 
Political Scie11ce 
Lorrain~ M. Murphy, 
B.A. 
English 
Kl11ra Reyst, Ph.H. 
L1mguase 
Raymond J. Mara~. 
Ph .f). 
History 
Harry J. Rougicr, M.1\. 
En;;lish 
39 
Lawrence Ruff, M.A. 
English 
Bro. George J. Ruppel, 
S.M., Ph.D. 
Historr 






Waller Sory, L.L.:\L 
J,angtwgc.! 
Eleanore K. Stockurn, 
M.A. 
Eng/ish 
ARTS AND SCIENCE JUNIORS 
In:: ON THE LOOKOlff FOR THESE ;o,o'fOHIOUS CRJ~IlNAL.."- ... f O}{ THEY ARE ARMED AND DANGEROUS. Left to ris}!t: O::.!ilcr Bub, Sue Rilchie, 
An.il:o Amalo, Hirum Crawford, Michael U.PIJnlc, Dare Welker, llill Bohne, Paul Jluv:-Uun. 
40 
Dro. Norbert A. Sturm, 
S.M., M.A. 
£11r;lish 
• • • 
Gerard Sullivan, S.M., 
Ph.D. 
Lansua~:cs 
James A. Summers, 
Ph.D. 
Philosophy 






YEAH, I'M :\ THl!liKlNG ~IAN .. . SO WH . .l.T? Le}t to rif:}rt: Chuck Campolo, £-iehon ~lartin, Jobn Harris, Dave Dryd~n. 
Rev. Edwin Weber, 
S.M., ~.A. 
Theolosr 
ARTS AND SCIENCE SOPHOMORE~ 
I HOPE THE WINDOWS IN MARYCREST ARE THE SAME SIZE! Left to righl: Tom Sammon, John Bourne, Ken Knirely, Andrew Vere&, Rick 
Campbell, DJrbarJ Schumacher, Diaoo Angnes, Cathy Sherry, An.ne Belanger, Sue Rudig, Kathy Horvath, Joan Helmes. 









Vcryl L. Zech, -"f.Mus. 
:'1-lusic 
Sarah A. ZimmcrmJn, 
M.A. 
Engli.i/t. 
Da,·id D. Cote, M.A. 
E11glish 
• • • 
SOPHI!'TICAT'ED SOPHOCIJORES'?'? Lt•ft to right, row otlt': Genio~ Vogel. Stevo Vnn Heck.,, ]ran .\Irrgler: row two: Pix Bro·nncr .. \like Fahmga, 
To·n·~a Rt•i'lin,l!, Shirky !'~:hnchk, w . .J. o· . ;;ulli\'illl, .J t'l'l'Y Wunrlr·r\y, .I lllit• Krumm; in tbt' II'I'P.: J .al'l'~' Bro•\\'11, 
ARTSANDSCffiNCEFRESHMEN 
CHkRGE!!! f.t.·jt t11 tiJ:ht. ruw une: llill Dlu~t. Rrm Chi-ancone, .lack S;1r:,tcnt, Sandy }let7.dor£, Lynn John.;on, Betty Jo Saek:<tcdcr, .J•,I Raymond, 
Arthur :-;"inski, Fetet· M<:?liulty, .lohu Fraukn; r(}w tu:u: -'larijmtc ~·lilhum, llolwurd .f.,:<sup, Lynn Augshurgt!l', 13arbara l!nger, Jimmy .\Ia11lucei, Ellen 
!\furphr. }fikt: Hopkin~, Pat Kr:.nn~r, Kathy Courtnt:~·. Tom Morrisser, [\'hlry \lcAili.stcr; ww lft,:e: Ken .\·lardrm)wEki, . J<Jmcs }l{·llrid•~. Kaye Kidd, 
.Bill Swartl, Cat:olt' Ning, D<Jiores Demedy, Kris Scnon; row iot.r: Stanley Kocot, .Pat Gamm(lns, Ua••c Bayard, Mike Farrell, George Ct,lllcr, Phil Thom· 
as, Ed Konys, Bill GartiQn<l. 43 
Bc: .. kbam ~Jartin, Ph.D. 
Ph ,-sics 
Dro. William Bellmer, S.M., M.A. 
Mutlu:mutiCl 
Marth;o V. Bernhnrd, 1\I.A. 
Home l:.'cotromir:s 
Joseph Tlos~<hurl, ){.A. 
iH11thematics 
Fredri1:k J. llucd•o, Ph.O. 
Physics 
Bro. Joseph ~- Conc:ennun, S.M., Ph.D. 
lJiofog)' 
Horace N. CMyell, Ph.D. 
Gcolo;;r 
:\iartinull H. }fl. Esser, f'h.D. 
Muthrmutics 
Sylvester l::vcsl.tgc, Ph.D. 
Chemistry 
Peter J. Fno, .\f.S. 
Biology 
Bro. George Geisler, S.M., B.S. 
Chemislry 
Bro. ?lichHel Grandy, S.M., Ph.D. 
Physrcs 
Kathrrn H. Gr11y, A.B. 
Geology 
Dorothy A. Haskin, ~f.A. 
Ch~<mi.stry 
Raymond G. Hieber, l\f.S. 
Ph) sics 
D3nio:l Higgin.s, Ph.D. 
Biology 
Mary E. Horrigan, ~f.A. 
Nursing 
Lawrence A. Jehn, .M.Sc. 
Mathematics 
Oro. Rus8c:l A. Joly, S.M., M.S. 
Biolo{ly 
Davit.! J. Karl, Ph.D. 
Chemistry 
SCIENCE FACULTY . .. 
Charlt"s L. Kellel', Ph.D. 
Jl11thcmalit·s 
Morris J. Kreider, M.A. 
Mmhemalics 
Bro. John J. Lucier, S.M., Ph.D. 
Clum1istr.v 
Pauline )(ct7.ger, M.A. 
Home EcolltJmics 
Carl I. :\lichae)il;, Ph.D. 
Clumistry 
Dr. Jagdish L. Nnnda, Ph.D. 
lv/athenwtic$ 
George D. Noland, Ph.D. 
Biology 
Joseph A. Pappalardo, Ph.D. 
Chemistry 
Daniel O'l::hicn, M.S. 
ChtmiMry 
Richard Peterson, l\I.S. 
;l1athemfltics 
)Irs. Alberta G. Prather, M.A. 
Mathemr~tics 
Wernl!r R. E. Rambauske, M.S. 
Physics 
Bro. Roher! Schuellein, S.M., Ph.D. 
Biology 
Eliz.aheth Smalh\'oO<I, lllS. 
Home Er.QIIomics 
Joseph J. Speck, M.S. 
MtJ.thematics 
Bro. Joseph Stander, S.M., Ph.D. 
il1(1lhematics 
Gertrude Shay, M.S. 
Biology 
James Steed, Ph.D. 
C/umtistry 
~Iarguerite Vance, M.A. 
Chemistry 




ARTS AND SCIENCE FRESHMEN 
AND \\'JIAT DID YOU SAY YOl:R PHONE NU:\mER WAS? Lcit to right, row onl:': i\lurilyn Surdyk, Kutie Gibbon, Carole Ann Day, Michael 
:\Jan:. Walt ~h·pi.-.n, How:ml Brown~: row two: Judy ;:\leschtn., f>at Walior, Pat An$lcy, :\-lary Pat White, Thcrt-~a David, Gary Haverty, Gerald 
Benzin~(·r; row t!m•t•: l\ancy Bt'ny, Killy Berry, Joyct' Danzc.>i~en, Ruth :\nne Oliver, Carolyn Gr<~y, Shl'ila Hall, Roy Sparks, Evelyn Lloyd. 
Wll.\T CRAZY ODD~! Lrit In right, row 0111!: J;mu~,o Ream,;, f), • ., Krow.-dl, .lac(Jilo•linc Kd10E>, Ri<'h \'li7.dal, Thom3s DiBdht; mw two: Charles Gant· 
llt-r, Dan llnro•:o, G:or~ .\ov:.k. Willian• C"rbell, Julm lllaek~toue; mu: thn·e: Edward Curat<', Loui,; G•mzalet., Bill !\Iaugh:m, Larry Klcn, Ou,·id Brown; 
row ,iour: R.,J,..rt (:an;;o·r, l.:l\\n·nc~ ~a:;an, William Badt•r, .lo•lm Va11 Kcu•C'~"; row jivt!: John Bruno, John baht. Geo)l'!te Schadt•r, .l•>hn Q,,,·is, Roh-
··rt 011-.o. 
••• 
IS THIS SEAT 'L\KEN"! LPjt to l'itdll, row I)/It': ~lidteal L..PlantL·, Tll'njamin l'urto, :'lhry Ll)u Hrown, Rt.•~c )l;n·ic Un~cr, Irene W;1nk, Vin Calls, 
Fntnc:i~ Brnwn: row two: Julaur: l.inchau;:lt, M<tn· Saba, ~31Hh';t Dahling, :;;harQn ()'~Ialley, Kana! Cokman, .leann(' :\1.-.rtahau, i\buklcinc C:urry; 
row thr<'l!: Lany Kinct•r, .luhn P11ptlYich, .Jnhn Hinklr-, .\{,lll .Mu:-<f:hillu, .lnhy Hdlly, Viltcent Bnhy:~k, fnmk Karniuski; rou; jour; Tum Darkin, S;llll 
ScltiudJ.cr, Harold lll<tir, Jt>hu Cl(lpfl£'1'1, Cluu:k Brunur•r, Fretl!!£ic Rachford. 
PEACJ:: CORPS ::'>IEI::TING. Lr:jt to right, row fill£': AI Parizo, \Vult 1\ic.astro, Juhn Haycl'. Rich fi,;hman, J11nice C:upplcs; row two: Johu Fre•:r. Richo.rd 
Kl.u:znoa, .lvl111 O'Cunnor, Ed Konvs, Caml Lt>bman; mu: tllrn:; Ht'rhert Ot•rshl'm, Jo~f'ph Doll. Leonard All,•u, Lester Steinlagc, G;t~],. Ti~d11le; row 
.four: \Viii WotHI'i', Timothy C.u·l~•m, Dwi!';hl Newman . .lim Roehud;; row ih:~: Rnymmul l'oon, i{l)nald Dell, Kal·l Guwr, Pnt Rr.t'CC, francis Hold. 
47 
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ARTS AND SCIENCE FRESHMEl' 
YOC'RE .ST.\."iDI:\C 0:\ .\I 'I: H.\T! ~ L·j1 tv riglrL roK out': Ha) mntul Kahn, Danid Tarl•>,,·,ki. 1<"-.utif .. r Oh. Denni;; -Fricke. ~lichael Kendig, Robert 
Fiudt. ~tan Chmi••lt•w,l. i : rtm• 11w: F.:nwodu RP.hu\1,.)·. Philip Carling, Ct·nt• Cull\<>. lli;m<:> ~lt-inkin~. Chari.::> .'\h!,;c;tl<>. ·Charles .Tt:nb. Grc~<lr)· Gual-
tkn• . .I "hit Ht'1'11t<ln, Tr•ll) Xt·l•>; ruw till'<!(•: J L'-~·e ;:;hu fo·ldt • .1.-..- Ham·h, X nrman ::;milh, .I anw.; 0'£!.-i.-·n, Dcni$ Ga:;$Oll, .l<l:'C]lh I lcnde.-;;un, Allin ll('l'nard, 
J<>hn Sikora. \'in.:.:nt Brier. 1-'<'tl'r \'an•aw. 
T f>I E ~PARKI'Ll'G Of TilE C:HEf..RJ:'I:G ~ECTIO:\. L<·it tu ri!!ltl. I'Mc Mtt': Titnnthy KJ,·inw~·t•r, William Pfurrc-r, .lo~q>h DorH•m. David )(('Cormick, 
Lawn·nec• (ft:ril'n: ruw tu:u: Jim Hart. Te,J .'\ing. Willimu l)ouu,·att. Th(llnas Cimpl'nnan. l>nnaltl Il;o,g<'n; rou.: thre<·: ~lichnd :VIurphy, 1-krh H,~,t~chd, 
Elton ll(orri>un. Cilht•rt .'\l;lllnint, lo) ave ])r~·den; /'IJ!l' jour: t;•-n•· C;tt'\'c·r. Tim l)a,-i ... \'irw•·JH \'ana:<, .lames )lilkr, ~tcph<•n Du .. Jker; rou; jin<: Karen 
Hric-k. -"<ITU SuJli,·;m. Edward Pit-la, ~;ol-':ti<H'l' ~;111;1i. \~'illimn Wa<li. 
• • • 
LOOKS LIKE Hf:'S READY TO ERUPT! Le:ft to riKht, mw one: Richard Feahotla, !)avid :\!arlin, Rohert Darr~tt, Tum Duff, Gloria Kdlcher, .lames 
Bo·arn~, .Jn t\nnE' C:anwrie.ri; row two: Kathy Wamboldt, Lewis :\loon, Disne .\l,tr:Atllun, :\ofidl11el Capaldi, .Jerry Broz, l>•1~id C<Ottaneo, C}nt,hia Col· 
lin,;, Phillip We~thom; row. thret•: Edward :\lur:rar, ,\nn.•lle Herres, John Lnngc, James .Manl1, Edward Kayden, Danid Hl•ync», Jim Car,;on, Terry 
Shoaff, Richard NkEiroy, Jo5eph Kalmar, Steph<!n Nordlnk. 
AI{Ef\i"f YOl. COI~G TO OFFER }.IE SO\[f.'? Lejt to right, rort; onl': Noncy Craiglwad, Ba•·hara SnJii,·an, Tim Wdtin, Carol Dittz, :\nnette Poli· 
t)uin; row 11uo: 11nh W;~lla<'l', Df'•n HMclli, Boh ~tt·wan, D. W~iganlh, ~'illiam Johann,:., Ruth C:oont>.n, .\Iarlenc Sinkcwich; row t/zrt>e: Thomas Hdnt:t. 
Daphn<' Dbhrow, .\lit·haE-1 m~t·:udi, P;nli florowit·k, Alltt'rt Sdmdtln, Domin'ic Cassese, H(:n•~· .\kAl'dle. 
49 
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ARTS AND SCIENCE FRESHMEN 
\VIIAT llO YOl; :\JF.,\~ WE LOOK :'!ERVOUS-:> Leit ft) right, rou; Ollf.': ~~·lvia Ht!ckman, Par \lalnncy, Paula TP.yher, Tcni :\lonissf·y, William ~\luck, 
Da\'itl 1':1rkt'r: ro1o: Ill'<>: 'l'hom;o>" Dt•lan•·y. Jnhn Dirrer, Charles Snllimn, John Sandl·r~. Jamt.>~ Weouwr, John Cas.,~~ II;~, Tom Gn,en ; row thrt:<•: Dnnald 
R.ott)l:hnn, (;ary Slu~pltt·rd, Ch;~rh·l' Ttvnklt', .lnlm :\'kf:arr, i\'orhl'rl '1:\;'o:tltin~tvn, Paul Hunter, .'\lidwel Starr. 
• • 
LETS PUSH Hl'l IN!! T,ejl to right, row mw: Janie Vocl'ker, Ju<ly l'c:lrsoll, Det> Thauberrn, Nancy Tllair, Anne Dowd, Betty Malone)', Hay Erbig, George 
Wandc.>r; rou; two: Sally Sheridan, S<!ndy Weng. Jack f!Ut·ke, I.in<la X"drah, Kay Lear~-. Perry Cup, Charles Facciponte; rot.; three: Konrad Kucz<~k, 
\.Ieick Sullivan, Albert Schneider, R<,Jwn Lt•manow~ki, f:lnb Bu<ler, 1\lnlly Wilking, P:1tricia Stcw;~rl, Georg,, Whelan, William Haas; row four: Jim Ryan, 
Terry Shalcn, Hobert Sh~ubcr; row jive: Jim Corcoran, Chuck }(cElli~oll, Kevin \.li Hord, Ken Cline. 
THE PEP COYil\-fl'lvJ'EF.. Lejr. to right, row one: John Franeis, Joe Muldown<'y, .lerrr Pequignot, Augie Ilm·on, Norman Ahrahan, Rnhert Gwinner, 
Gary Savan,st•, h;~"id Dunham, Do~unis Buy, .lames Artino, Jim McWilliam~. Tum Sacco; row two: Nick Pancol, Larry Branam. Vernon Lowe, l>~nicl 
Torzl'w~ki, .hunes HoeHit-t', Jc,hn I.ove, Vicl<lr Waip .. cott, .li111 Wellin, Jim Nd~c•n, Syl Serra; row three: Jost•ph Dcte, L;twrt'llCt' H<>nkc, )Jaufi<~c Cen•ld, 
John :\Ji<:hitsds, Cluerk~ Spt>rrick, Boh :\>Iolinaro, Johu l\oli-t.e!'ko. 51 
ARTS AND SCIENCE FRESHMEN 
DON1' TI-lEY LOOK ~TlJDWl!S! Left to ri~hl, row onr._· 'J'ony L,~hon, Pt~t~::r Luon;o, Dr.nnis Stohr, i'rliehitd Proc, D21lt~ Myers; row two: Cl.aire 
BoJJ<IIHl<>, ~u,, Eif ... rt, DianP F'alh, llurb Fn•tlt•rit:k, .John Sedor, Ct·orge Crynick; row three: Lew Ha~8, Paul Lueke, James L;lll!_!hlin, James Kent; 
row four: \hmy Griffin, Rub<'rt Deger, Chris Hague, Bill Saklllar, Joel Hiley, J,le Oiersong. 
THE EXECiiTIVES Ai\D THEIR STAFFS. Left to right, row nne: Dwight llryAnt, Robert llerardi, Don King; rmu 1um: J<tmes McGotire, Vet·non 
Lowe, June White, Diane l{~inhanit, l'at Chock~;:y, Carole llorland, Arthur McOonaltl, Rob~rt Gorey; row three: Daniel Torzewski, C;~rminc Anastasio, 
52 Mark Citlffrctli; rnw jtmr: Rich<tl'<l Rachling, .Edward L:outl. 
• • • 
THE INSTIGATORS. LejJ to right. row one: Ke,•in McMahon, Robert Lucinatdli, John Overman, Gaq: Kdthlag, John Wi~t, Dave Egger, Denni:> 
.\Icll't~dith; row two: 21/i('k D'Orsi, Hugh Dermody, Bill Brogi!Jl, Karen Mann, Cindy Mills, Dianu Wolfe; row three: Frank Buhler, Steve Vincze, Tom 
Thomttm, Jim ;\'f.~nzke, Ken Dixun, Sharon Ronk, :Marilyn MustcrnHI!li row jour: Ed Jasany, Dave Griffith, George Sehocm, Charles Yonder Emhsc; 
row /iue: Bob Kroft, Mike- Fitzgerald, Jerry Murphy, :\'fick Hanison, Ron Harrcs, Nick Kuntz. 
BUT WE WANT TO TAKE ROTC TOO! Left to rig/it, rotc one: Judy Pear-;;on, Kris Sch11rr, Nanc:y Rcitc:r, Aonelle Poliquin, Judy Rueth; row t.rm: 
Shirley MtmliJie, Nancy Orazio, Karen Strunc, Jennifer Olt, Terri Morris5ey; row tltrr.e: Diane MacA dum, V ulerie St. 1 aCcJUe~, Caroh: Ning, Sally ~ulli-
van, Patricia Maloney; row jour: .Marijayne Milburn, Ma.-y Saksa, Diane Mcinking, Ellen Murphy; row jive: Linda Nadrah, Belly Maloney, .Mary Susa. 53 
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THE MICKEY :MOUSE CLUB. Lejt to right, row o11e: .Martin Dense, Andy Lukc:50, l'aul Woodie, John Morcos, Paul Van Master, Tom Buxhman, 
James Grugg, Kathy Howard; row two: Doyle Engle, Thomas 1-lcNiece, Roger Garlit~. Lnry Sullivan, Tony Schirtzinger, Robert Weaver, Joan Hartz, 
Marlene Sinkewich; row tllree: John O'Bryan, Roy Biehl, Ch:lrlcl! Rronn, James Farrell, James Halley, Dennis Maloy. 
AND THF.RF. GOES THE RASKF.TilALL TEAM t! Left to right, row one: Willa Griffin, Jacqueline Kehoe, :'iadcne Hickcnhotham, Phyllis Hian, 
Gloria Kdleher, Mary .McAllislel', .loan Hartz, Kaye Kidd, Carolyn Gray, Paula Nolan ; row two: Sue Huber, Felicity Whedon, Larraine Purcdl, Cindy 
.l\Jills, Kathy Howard, Ann Hildchrand, Ca.roU Lohman, Janice Gebele; row thrl!e: P11t Krumer, Anne Jenkins, Jeanne Monahan, Sheila Hall, Evelyn Lloyd, 
Sylvia Heckman, ullht•rine Gsrlm, Annette Herres. 
• • • 
DO YOU ALWAYS TAKE YOUR SHOES OFF·~ Left to right, row one: Ch;trles BE-Ima, John .Mchnll, Judy Rueu, Dorothy Skrip, Dottie Meyer, JuAnn 
Spirto, Mary Denjock, Judy Hackman; row ltiiO: Ted Kelley, John Vo.resio, Rob~rt Tud, Hnnalcl Duxsee, Susan Terry, Larrain~ Purcell, Anne Jt~nkins, 
Will11 Griffin, Zckc Zy('hHI, Ronald Moe; 1·ow tltrec: Pave Smaxt, Victor Pi~cucci, Doug .\[iller, Durold Sclton.sheck, Herb Hayes, George Eagington, 
John Jamieson, Paul Mohr, Bob SuUk1n, Gee Stephansky. 
IS EVERYBODY HAPPY·! f,t'jt to right, row o11e: Bonnie .MuSE.elman, 1\lary Krunnn, Diane Faulkner, Nan<.-y Orazio, Paula Nolan: row two: Nadene 
Hickenbotham, Lucy Seiver, .\Iargmet Corbett, Sue VenhoH, Kay Durbin, Dng;m Woody, EUen Eggcnschwiller; row three: Paul Hill, Thomas Wilt, Joe 
Pr;~siJ, Ken Bonder, James Lm·kin, William li.iedcr. 
ARTS AND SCIENCE FRESHMEN 
AND THREE WEEKS FROM SATURDAY NlGHT ... L~.<ft to right, row one: Mary F..,lw:mls, .lone Berube, Pat Hocker; Barb Frederick, Karen Drick, 
Pat Chno.:kt~y, Lynne Augsburger, Joyce Dun:.:e~isen, Kay Durbin, Rose Colopy; row two: Sandra Dr1hling, Jeanne Bene, Clai a·e Bnnanno, i\f;1rgarel Corbett, 
Dhtnc Faulkner, Cp•thia Cnlliu::., Dolore-s Dcrne•-y, J an C:uvvle~. Pat Au~ley, Nancy Berry, Kitty B..:rry; ruw three: Ellen F.ggenschwiller, JoAnne Carner· 
i<~ri, Sue Eipcrt, Disn~ Falke. 
Just 
Students • • • 




THE SEAT OF AtlTHORITY. Left to right, row one: John Baldrid, Tom Puckett, Louis Lunne, Morris Flaig, Ned Siffcrlcn, Ken Pintwala, Allen Hizen· 
haugh; row two: Rntch Boyle, Tony Pascalle, Richard Opalck, Chal'lie Keuis. 
FACULTY ... 
Mary C. Civillc, ~tEd. 
Secret(uhll Studies 
F.ugene 1. To1·r.hia, 
Ed. D. 
Economics 
OrviUc Comer, .M.S. 
)Jusiness lrl arlftgemenl 
Dr. Allon N. Nash, 
:\I.A. 
Busi11ess il!/(lnagement 
Con J. Fedler, Ph.D. 
Economic$ 
John F. Will, .M.S. 
Business Mwutgement 
Robert E. Kri(!gbaum, 
.M.A. 
Bu.finess Ma11agtm<mt 
Hnrry C. :\Iurphy, M.A. 
D usi ness ;l1 fiii((Sf.m cnt 
Charl~s Leese, Ph.D. 
Eco11omics 
MR. WILLIAM J. 
HOBEN, JR., M.B.A. 
Associate Dean 
MR. HILARY R. BETH, Ph.D. 
Dean, 
School of Business 
Administration 
DEPARTMENTAL HEADS 
Velma Mae i\liJler, 
~!.Ed. 
s.,cretarittl Stutlies 
Edmund B. O'Le:~ry, 
Ph.D. 
Economic~ 
Joseph Updyke, D.S. 
Accounting 
Cbarlt,., W. Whal('o, Jr., 
i\l.B.A. 
Retailint; 
B.uth J. Snyder, M.A. 
Bw•incss Manat;ement 
BUSINESS JUNIORS 
l'VE HEARD OF GETI1NG THE AXE ... BUT THIS IS RIDICULOUS ! u/t to right, rtn0 on11: f>. Acostioelli, Ches .Wheclcr, Wilfredo Geigle, Bob 
Murphy; rorc trco: Willy O'Connor, Tony Saprano, Rod Mattingly, Ruaa Thompson, Ron Deger; rtnO three: Joe Ricciardi. Roger Romito, Jim Puthoff, 




. . . watching all the 
girls gn by •• , 
BUSINESS SOPHOMORES 
WHAT A PARTNEKSHfP! Left to rit;ht: Duane Tin&, Tim Rcis, Frank Marasco, Tony DiNovo, Gary Woodall, Jim Sicalins. 
HERE I AM! Left UJ right, row one: Joyce Corioen, Ann Hopping, Nerlra Millr.r, Nancy Weingart, :V[arianne Brinkman, Connie Keogh, Mary Stueve; 
row two: Ton1 Erb, Bob Schreiber, Ed Parr, Patr ick Coleman, Dill Wilkins, Charles Rartash, Tum Cooney; row three: ltoy Hildcnbruml, John Phillips, 
Tom Webster, Ken Karl , &b Maye~ Jim Lipctska, Andy Pandn; ro1u fovr: ltufus llumOeet, Michael Gleason, John Zore, Tom Schmidt, Rudy Kopor~:; 
row fiue: Ignatius Honsan Ma, Larry Kapp, Tom Merkle, Jimmie Joe W,If, Jerry Finn, Ski11 Leonardo; row six: Joh11 Boucher, George ~fironcs, Tom 




NEXT WEEK WE'LL HAVE TO GET ORGANIZED! Left eo right, row one: Ann Hopping, Carol Hohman; row two : Joe Tobe, Don Novello, Jim Lipet-
ska, .IIJC i\Ioont'y, Richard t:lielot; row three: Larry Kowal, Joe Costa, Leonard Formato, L>on Cain, Tom Schmidt, Jay Vogelmeit:r, Patrick Mathews, Fu1.zy. 
GOD SAVE THE CO.:'IH'ANY! Lr.ft to right, row one: Richard Hludysh, ~tary Ann .Miller, Meredith McAndrews, Judy Dickinson, .lane Montgomery; 
row t/Qo: Steve Van Heeke, Woody Dugan, Mary Brenn .. r; row three: Jack Down,;, Harry Meredith, Frank Dusznk, Frank .Mant~co. 
• • • 
' [ _~--- -
UNIFORMITY IS THE BYWORD OF THE COMPANY. Left to right, row one: Duanf: Tin~. Tirn Rei~. G~rge Picadio, Tony CataJJ~se, Wah Zagar, 
Doug Ridenour, Erik Emmert, Steve Ryan, Jjn• Puthoff, Jame:~ Ndf, jo~eph To be; row two: Hill Lon~. Arthur 1-'errira, Dale Herbst, .Michael O'N~il, 
o~n Knapke, Kalph Grevenkamp; row three: Bruce Morg~n. Joe MeOved, Tmn O'Neil, John Kahay, Joe Payne, L:.rry Kelly, M<~rvin F.~tes, Ronald 
Wilker, Kich.<Jfd Davis, Jack .Fishbaugh. 
63 
BUSINESS SOPHOMORES 
THE EXECUTIVE AND HIS STAFF. Left to right, row one: Carl Virtuoso, Eduardo Linee, Richilrd Bir:lot, Juan Camado, Eddie Ramos, Richard 
Hughes, Joseph Mercer, Tom Sullivan; row two: Lury Schfrath, Paul Becker, Bob Bolton, Don Novdlo, Steve Obuchoski, Ray Wiebelhaus, Jimmie 
Joe Wolf; row three: Lewis Worman, John Moon, Patrick .Mathews, Larry Subler, George Garascia, Ray Frankoski, Paul Brosky, Terry Johnson; rou; 
iottr: William McCarten, E. J. Safranek, Bob King, Harold Kuhn, Jim Szmania, hmes Minogue, James Lunckc; row five: Skip McKinley, Charlie Joe· 
right, Bill Reising, Rondel Woofter, J()hn Slaboch, Gary Shupe; row six: Fnmk Duszia~, Jaek Downs, Ray Hildenbrand, Tom Merkle, Tercy Harms, AI 
Koehler. 
BUSINESS FRESHMEN 
",.·AND HOW l\IANY OLL WELLS DO YOU OWN?" T.eft to right, row one: Vir"inia O'Conno•· Lynn Th;dcr Julie Sullivan· 
Valerie St. Jacques, John "~1oneyLags" Ventry, Pat llnr.ker, Mary Jo Edward~. .. ' ' ' 
BUSINESS FRESHMEN 
TENNIS, ANYONE? L~jl lo righl, TOll! tJflt: Mary Lou Brown, Anne Dowtl, Nancy Blair, Kate Gibbons, Corole Ann Day, Karol Coleman, Lliane Rein· 
hartlt, Janie Ell~worth, Carole Dorland; row two: Juoith DiFr.ocdco, Ruth Cooner, Terry Davio, Juoy Hackman, Mary Lou nenjock, Kathy Courtney, 
Madeline Curry, .Margie Jamr.s. 
AN OASIS. L~jl to right, row Ollt: Virginia O'Connor, Judy .:\l<:scher, Mary Krumm, Susan .Mil~hael, Cathy TI1ien1; row t&l!o: Dorothy Skrip, Dottie 
Meyer, Bonnie Mussdman, :'llissy :\lu~terman, S,llldy Wcng; row illrce: lrcno! i\larl<>,v, :Harilyn Surdyk, Ruth Aune Oliver, Sharon O'Malley, Darb Unger, 
Judy Ward, :.'lary Pat Whill:, Pat Walior; row /our: lo Ann SpiritC>, !\•(arlene Sinhwich, Li:r. Sntall, Susan Venhoff, Sally Sheridan, Hit:l Thesing, Lynne 
Thaler; row jive: Sarah Wyrid:, Dillnu w.,!fe, Janie Voelker, June White, Jan Tangema11; row ,,ir: Ro~e .i\1aric Unsr.r, Sue Ttrry, Molly Wilkin~,- Dec 
Thauburn, Dinah Thorp<~. 65 
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BUSINESS FRESHMEN 
ALL RIGHT, FET.LOW ... ~HOVE OFF ! Corl Rc-nneker, Don Ell is, J am~ Grasw, J.:rr}' I'auon, J oe Gausman, Sut: :\iichael , Rofad de Ia Torre, 
Ronal ;\llarko:y, L\lirh<~C'I Kuvrrman, Jokph Fiorillo, D. Weigandt , IJa,·id Davis, John Coy le, Don Flciechhllucr. Mike flc~t. Ted Hollenkamp. 
• • • 
.. 
1'.\f WORKING MY WAY UP! Le/1 10 rieh 1, row one: Vincent Vavpot, Judy Ward. Don MacHarg; row 1wo: Mike Best, Mike Wolf, Jolm Caglindi, 
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Educutivn 




Simon J. Chavez, D.Ed. 
Educmion 
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Coordinator o/ Student 
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Doris A. Drees, M.A. 
H eul th · ·Physical. 
Erlucntio11 




Ph.B. of C. 
Healtfi.- ·Physical 
Edw:mion 
Henry Ferra:z:.:a, M.A. 
H ee~lth--Physical 
Educat.ion 
Sr. M. Pelagia, 
M.S.C., Ph.D. 
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Leonard T. Blackburn, 
A.D. 
H fnlth-P hysical 
Education 
Robert C. Fort, M.S. 
H fnlt h .. - Phy.~ical 
Educutio11 
Mr~. Lois K. Inelson, 
M.A. 
Dietetics 
Margaret Gallico, M.A. 
Eilucmional 
Psycho/ocr 
BRO. THOMAS J. POWERS, 
S.M., M.A. 
Associate Dean 
BRO. LOUIS J. FAERBER, 
S.M., Ph.D. 
Dean, 
School of Education 
MR. JOSEPH E. WHITE, M.Ed. 
Assistant Dean 
EDUCATION JUNIORS 
STUUENT COUNCIL VICE PRESIDENT L£ADS RAID. Left tu right, row oue: Judy Stonehargcr, Julie O'i\leara, Margit: Hoying, Joyce Niekamp, 
Cindy Cuporal, Marcia Buening, Linda Ar>in, Marcia Hasenour, Joan Ryan; row uvo: Jo Ann Kennedy, Joanie Chedd, :.'l'larcella Reynolds, Georgina 
Buchard, Carol Doolun; row three: Don "Bobie," Rir.k Rupert, Ken Pinlw<~la , Bill Donovnn, Donald Sflmmer, Jim Ganea, Pete S"·ct, Tony Pepitone, Dino 
70 Jay. 
EDUCATION SOPHOMORES 
MAN'S BEST FRIEND. Left to right, row one: Melvyn Stockton, "Fingel's" 
Smith, Carole Fen~ke, B:~rbara Schonkig; row thre~: Arlene ReiciH:rt, Judr 
Carole Bender, Barb Kroger, Trish Wagne-r. 
ARE:-.11' WE CUTE! Lejt to rir:ht, row one: Slumm Romer, Julie Norman, :Mary At)n I>omausky, Kathy .Stcbel; rou; two: William LeJeun~. J•Jim ;\IuJ. 




THE T.l. STUDE:'/TS DOl'\'T KNOW WHAT THEY ARE MISSING. Left to right, row om~: Martha Sochner, :Barbara Coody, Shirl~>y Wilimitis, Mary 
George, Maxi.lo• Jolmt.un, Joseph Fitlgil,bon, Dennis Heinly; row two: Judith :\-larshal, Kathleen .McCartney, Linda Pope, Doric Spires, Joanne Mor. 
tin, H<'nry Cepluch; 101¥ lhrl!e: John Hagan, Ti111olhy Healon, William ~'lcCarthy, John Lachal, Paul Krista, Chuck Oodsworlh, Kenneth Davenport, 
Steven (::Z,•i>;;>.perger; row jour: ·Richard Knapke, Jim Lan~, Rnland Wogner, William Pierce, Fred Gallo. 
AM I GLAD I'M IN· EDUCATION! Lc/l to right, row one: P!lt Stamm, Mary Timo, Connie Sanlariello, Georgeane Lekan, Laurita Straub, Ann Barga, 
Janel Gigawl~t, Pat Buening, Pat Limhr.rg, Mary Nnsla•; row rwo: Sandra Rct:der, Rosemarie Lour., Barbara Schaeffer, Dee Spand, Susan Wynko11p, Jane 
Sullivnn, Carolyn Bohon, C;~rol Coughlis, Judy Horay, Maria Mav.a, Mary Sue Wendt, J'une Zehring, Linda Bunn; row three: Janke .Smith, Mory Phil· 
lips, Cmlie .\tlt•tl'alfe, Kay Horn, Phyllis Smeh:r.er, Linda Young, Oorothy Chamhers, Jownuc Hobson, Do.nna Lopez, Marc:ia Waymire, Claudia West, 
Barbara Zimmerman, Eileen llaugherty, Penny Bright; row four: .Mike M•:\.ormick, Kay Urn berg, Oarl<\ Hyrne, Judy !\>!organ, Ball art! Connors, Mike 
Creigh, Denni~ VerhoH, Tom Conley, Jim G11llagher, Les Todtl; row jive: Uiehartl Reynolcl:;, SusHn Hoere.ling, i\lary Anne .Merrick, Lurry Iaoni, Mike 
£ekhou1, Marilyn fisher, Jim Furon~. 
THIS IS COEDUCATION? Ltjt. to rigltt, row one: hmr.s :\-Iarsh, Joe f'rit:r., Gene Ciolli, Letitia Lojewski, Judy Stockert, Harriet Harvey, Tom 
Maney, Kenny Koontz, Thomas Nowakowzki, Pat Rcpelty, Tont Lodo,·ico, Vincent Sahuld, Charles Zurbuchen, Dennis Dicgns; mw tu;o: Ottie Kay Coop-
er. Marlene Koesters, Sue Shipley, :'\iayn~trd G. Kreubs III, .\-bry Lou Hubert, Mary Kay Gra!Jerendorf, Culvin Koolidgt~, Kathy Keyes, Puui Drf.hs, Andrea 
McDonald. Barbara Fnllilmn('. 
TOUGH DECISION ... WHICH GROUP TO JOIN? Left to right, row one: Don Dailey, Tony Lodo~ico, ~lclc Lap<:evic, Diclc E,·anko; row two: Barry 
Lara vie, George Solomon, Frank Cb;:w, Erwin Will, Dug Zimpter, Tom Skowron, Gene Ciolli; row three: Donna Scherzinger, .Mary Ellen Kehoe, Jane 
Raiff, Jean Ann Edward,;, Elaine Rudzin5ki, R:tlpb .Ferrill, Ma~cia Vita, Judy Hr.tlf:illi'n, Kathy Simes, Sue Span!ller, Becky Girton, Betty Perllin!:', 
Dawn Sakada, Mary Anne Wahers, Pam Johnson, Shirley Baclu:lor, Carol Papp. 
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EDUCATION FRESHMEN 
.\I,AN, FOUR TO 0;'\E! l-~jt to right, row rmc: Mury Filipowicz, Kathy Buyans_ky. Da"·n :\Tiller, Reg Rankin, Loreen~ Lnnp~r, Ghu.lys Watrob. Donni., 
Stcpotis, Judy Hit:gk: "'"' two: :'1-Iary Knou, Joonn•~ Orc~ko,·ich, Sharon Romic, Regina Trick, Car<Jl Sullivan, :'1-licki Kantor, Stephanito Hale; Barbara 
Davi~. Sandra Leach, Nan~:y Hobb~; row tftrl!e: .I arne:;, D:\lton, Robert Di Brienza, John Cald.arella, Joe Fritz, Theresa Otto, Margot Plant, 1 r.a.nne Mack, 
Great J.'it'ssingcr, Rohin Weiss, Karrie Rontu; row jour: Thoma3 Rau, Jack Washington, K('nr\y Koontz, Charles Wagnl'r, Ton~ Matt~y, Cecil Bowes, Judy 
Willis, Vickcy Junes, ]Qscph Kohl.,r; row jivP.: Ralph Stelzer, Andrew Solain. 
GET THIS PICTURE OVER WITH! Lejt 10 right, row one: Robert Ross, Mary Ann Kurtz, Gloria Koester, Dolort•s Simon, Reta Wagner, Joyce Sehnehle, 
Lurama .Michad, Mary lynn R~ineck, Joan Minnich, Carlotta A;;hburn, Lawrence Daly; row two: Tom 'Dry fuse, Tany:\ High, Marilyn Johns, Waltt>r 
:\-likols, Claudia W~lls, Jaeki Erney, Bill Kronki, Cam! Smith, Mike Schmid, Jane Zammikiel, i\anc:y Albano, Darban Brackett, Paul Sestina, Harry 
Winter:.. Darbara Etta; row thr~e: Jim Cooper, Carol Dolan, Terry Thomas. Richard Kner.ht, Lynn Hoffman, Paulette Fclla, Anne Hau, Sandy Deger, 
Nellie Barger, Homry ~Ior·~r, 2\larihn Bezona, Evelyn Bany, Donna Hartzell, Martin Trent; TOW four; Ricll!!rd Almllnrode, Virginia Brennan, O•m s.~llr· 
cello. Ton• Quinn, Frank Sodnicar. Diane Ellis, George Donohue, Douglas MacPherson, Doh ;\{cC!o~key, Anne Felt, Thomat. Je:r.ewski, Roht'rt Nl"ff, Walter 
14 
Rogers, Dale Floyd, John ~tdanik: row five: Dick Funke, Joe Fiortlelisi. 
• • • 
THIS IS THE WAY TARZAN STARTED. Left to right, rou; one: Pat Walsh, Su,~ Worland, Kenny Koont~, Lynn Pielagt!, Shirley Gavit; row two; 
Franci~ Sc..,r, Frnn .Arnt:l.t, Sn~an \lunier, Don Dailey, Larr~· Gilbert, Lyda Forney, Dave Mays; intra : T;~rzan, Che~tah, ami Jane. 
WHO AR£ THO~£ l'iUTS 0:'1: TH£ £ND? J,ejt to right, row one: The: Big '1\~ister, Frosty tht) Snowman, Sht:rr)' Hamihon, Mary Leo:: Ross, Thercsu 
Ha:;~:e11lan, Pat Strauebuup;h, Helen Math<'W, R;nhara Doolan, Rut hie Hohnc, Barbara Weithau~. Caml Ann Dtlll, Kathy Hojnacki; row two: The Bobsey 
Twins, Joan Lcen. Joanne Krul, llt·ad l>ric:~t:n, Bill Limunctdli, Chuck :'<!astr<my, Ja~k J3yno, Julie Ccrmcly, Carol Connelly, Carolyn Fader, Shirley 
O~;swald, Sandy Grillot, Cn·nl G~>tt~ehlich, CaTolyn Buhru~rt; row thrN!: Mickey .\·Joust', Chri~ Hinec.kcr, Anita Wycn, Judy Schwindcn1an, \.arol Von 
Kacnd, Linda Date%, Lni~ Hart, Barb Clemen~;, Carol Zimmerman, Brenda Young, Luis Wt"ndling, Sue Richardson, Ann .\lt>tz, Carole Oh~rh1nder, Donnie 
Shuman, Xavier Cugat; rotv jour: .\:likt' Colm·ita, Dennis .Elliott, Dick Hackett Paul Gross, Marty "Tank" Zolan, Charl~s Hat.l«lix, Wally .IQlmson, Sum 
nurn, Vcn•on Gall, Thomas Pennock, Philip ln«lovino, I'hylli~ Zielinski, l\ancy Wearsch, Pat K~ller, Mary Stein. 
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FACULTY ... 
H. Lalllar Aldrich. 
!\l.S. . 
Engint•eri11g·Drmci!lg 
neinht>ld W. KubuciJ, 
D. E. E. 
Elf'r.lrim/ EngitH'f'ring 
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Peny A. Dordr.n, D.Sc. 
Elect.ricnl E11gi11P.eriu~ 
Gellrge F. Driscoll, 
q:. 
Chit f.:ngintr.ring 
Adrian J. 1\lorgan, .M.S. 
E/l•ctrkal Engineering 







Allan J. DuDos,r, 
M.S. 
Cit•il Euginl'eTing 
Elmer H. Payne, M.S. 
Civil f.:nginuring 
Bro. Rohert A. 
Thon1son, S.M., PlJ.l). 
Engine11ring Mechflnics 
Jol;eph J. Chamberlain, 
Jr .. M.C.E. 
Civil Engi11ee.ri11g 
Roy J. Foresti, Ph.D. 
Chcmit11l Engineering 
Merle Schmid, Ph.D. 
/ndu.strinl Engineering 
Jesse H. Wilder, .\f.S. 
Mr.r.h.mical 
Engincr.ri>lg 
Paul Dierker, Ph.D. 
Engitu·erillg 
Oska.r Hauen!'t~in, M.S. 
Engi11ccring M edw>tic:s 
Dernhard M. Sr.hrnidt, 
M.Sc. 
Electrical Engin!fering 




Henry i\1. Jo~elczyk, 
M.E.E. 
Electrical Engineering 
J arne~ l'i. Y akun, l\I.A. 
Elcctriral Enginuring 
MR. RAYMOND J. STITH, 
Ph.D. 
Assistant Dean 
MAURICE R. GRANEY, Ph.D. 
Dean, 
School of Engineering 
DEPARTMENTAL HEADS 
Raymond ). ~titlt, 
Ph.D. 
Civil El'lgifl'rrin;; 
"Kflbert I. )fitc:bell, 
:\of.S. 
Industrial Engill~<'rin~ 
Harold Ni~n. B.S. 
M«Aunical 
En!:inetring 
Seymour 1. Kyckman, 
:\i.S. 
Cinil Enifineuill[t. 









I SORE HOPE MY HOUSE NEVER CATCHES ON .FIRE! Left to right., row one: Andy Koos, C.ay Wir.slcr, Ray Montgomery, Lnrry Schafrath, Con-
rad Kopec; row two: Robert Hcry, Roger Sellenik. !)ennis FarrcU, John Fddma.o, .John Byrnes, AI Leiser. 
SLIOE RUlES-HOW 00 YOU BAKE WITH THOSE? Left to ri;;ltt. mw on~<; .Joseph Petrir:, Tom Conndie, G.,orge Driscoll, P~te Frank, Larry Il<>r· 
vath; row two: Arthnl' Kdflel', Sally Sliderule, Boyd Ale!(, Susie Sliderule, Sid louit:k: row tlm:t!: James Dnxon, John Stelzer, Gerald Gadaw~ki. James 
78 Siefring, Tony Hoelle], Robert Smith. Mike Treun, Hobert Diller. 
ENGINEERING SOPHOMORES 
EACH GUY STUDIES ONE D:\ Y :\ WEEK. Left to right: Edward Schlauer, Doug Chrisli.an, Tom Li~l. Ro:rcr Wt·is~. Fred Freckcr, Edward Gullagber; 
boy t~ith book.t: Vilo C.<ippello. 
GEO.\IETRICALLY SPEAKING ... J,,•ft /fl ri;:ht, mw o11e: Raymond Posner, Paul Ulricl1, Douglo~ GrHfin, Hkh Winkler; ro1v two: R~mo xlasiello, 
.\>like .\Ior11n; row thr..e: W11h~r Por.,mb$ki, Tom Kuczkowski, .Moggic Nehncr, Edward !\·lurray; row four: Jt•ny CanJrilli, Jim !.u~l.k.:r, .John llmdt>rick. 
}like Sulherland, Dennis Gascoyne, Charles McC.rery, .John Forinash. 79 
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ENGINEERING FRESHMEl' 
ARE YOU SURE 2:3'? Left to rilf,ht, row one: Paul Lay, i\liran Jvkanez; row /.wo: David Hendy, Dill 'Iilier, Wilbert Shuback, Hubert Flannery, Ray· 
mond Dl:utsch, Jan Steinbaugh, Thomas Henighun, Wflliam Kc~singer, Pau.l Gerdeman, John Augustin, ~f. Garcia; ro·w three: Roger C.halouska, Jim 
Cbestes, Doh Warncment, Wollgang Appuhn, William Keck, James Dlanknu:yer, AI Mizenko, Edward Delbrovich. 
AND OVER THEDE WE HA YE THE NEW ... L~ft to rixh1, row one: Rich Morano, hck Campbell, John Oet'l.d, Robert Drerup, Andy Aughlis, Joe 
Contr., Denni~ DcUro.-~c, George Reinke; rou; lllio: Dobt'rt H~tTi;;, Paul Zugg_,r, William Zi~a, John Cervay, Jim C.Htdy, Lynn Jou~s, David Hine~. 
Joe Dilger; row t.hrce: Terry Parker, Denis Drown, Herhert Cline, Jan1e~ Ashton, Orville ll;Hlt:t., Larry Do:olinger, Robert Easton, Douglas Ht:tterslr.y, 
Fr~nk Lid. 
• • • 
IS THIS REALLY WHI::RE THEY HANGED TOM DOOLEY? Left to right, row one: John Marino, Bob Briscoe, Peler Schappo, Dick Abdoo; row two: 
John Paodosh, ,hunes Pe~ar, Dennis ~lcDowell, Dan Palenchar, Kenneth Schulte, Anthony DiMar1.o; row thru: .1. Andrews, Jim ,D(lyle, Tom ;\·k\lanus, 
Michael Hartke, Paul ~lessina; row four: Tony WeiS£ram, Donald Clark, C~arles Scheiger. 
KEEP 'EM BUSY ... T'l.l. OPEN THE REGISTER. Le/t to right, row one: Tony Lodm·ico, Bill l.imoncdli, Mari.1nne Brandenberg. George Wanda, AI 





1'.\1 SHY! Left to ti(lht, row onr•: Rich Fishman, Doug Hann;mHm, Judy Heueisen, :'\Hchacl An~elo, Johnie Walker, Ron Hemmelgarn; row two: Fra.nk 
Henry, Joe Srnit!1, Jerry Cundrill, Fernando Rehollar, AI Schneider. 
IT'LL ~EVER GET OFF THE GROUND! Left to righl, row o~~e: Tom Schlatr.r, J~ck Reau, Joseph Zr.novic, Bert Shrllmko, Larry Wright, Duvid Leig, 
Peter Woo, Sidney Uarl; row two: Mark Wilheim, William Zeck, Albert Ni llis, Hoh Wehzhadter, Don Raigf, J<)lJn Walsh; row three: Jim Fi$cher, 
82 Jerry Schccpcr, Carl Anderson, Mich11<'l McNulty, Bob Roggio, Tom Blome. 
• • • 
THIS OUGHT TO SUPPORT THE WEIGHT OF THOSE GIHLS. Left to ~i~tht: Gerald Alred, Jim Alt. Lestt•r Bartimayd, Jame.l< Comley, Stt:pbP-n \.ash, 
Thomas Gelrilich, J. T. Andrew~>, Gent> Schildkueclll, J;~mcs Rryalll, Daniel Hahr.r, Robert Spychalsky, ]t>scph Lyond, Mike Bonk. 
IF YOU THINK WE'RE GOING TO WORK, YOI!'R£ CRAZY! Lr·it to right, row u1w: Bill Huh~uiijt, Ronnltl Huntoln, Jim Slicmcrs, .lrrry Hudock, Frunk 
Fmnds, Vin~cnt Wagner, .John A11drews, David Aht>ll, Bill Leahy; row two: Rohert Rit>tman, l>~nni~ nushflcll, Ruh•·rtu Gum.akt., Willi;un Pyl~<'. Erl 
Priore, Andrt'S Gonzalez; row three: Denis Lent:o;ch, Philip Kleckrwr, Vance Skowrl)nskL .!nhn Giunta. Juscph Frank. Sl 
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE FRESHMEN 
rr~ NOT 1\ CORVETIE, BUT IT GETS US THERE! Leit. to right, row o11e: .XIike Kovcrn•an, Bill Halhert, Charles Carll:', Boh Dremcr, Paul Keferl; 
row /leo: IJuull Barnhart, Vinny Y;n•pot. Frank Hoegler, Chuch Honnc!l, James Hut>~ell, Jerry .Monnin, Bud Hughes, Charle!< Robinson, Louis .\Hchd; 
row three: lhvid Carlton, Diek Darber, Paul Spurgeon, Don Gardill, James Pl•illips, Thoma$ .\h:Grath, l\lar~in Brooke. 
Phillip Patrick, A.B. 
Tr.(':ltni1:ul Institute 
A. Ward Knisley, B.S. 
Mr.chanica/ T~chno/o~;_r 
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Albert Peterson, B.S. 
Electrical Technology 
F rroeric k. J. l<.re lzler, 
B.S. 
Mechanical /nstitutc 
Raymond H. Puckett, 
BJ.E. 




Jerry D. Str;~nge, B.S. 
Technical ln.ftitute 
James L. 1\h:Graw, 
.M.B.A. 
Jndustrhd T e.chnolos; 
Robert L. WoJH, B.S. 
Mecltanicul Technology 
Robert F. Mauger, 
u.s. 
Electrical Technology 
Bro. Emil l\lnrgaua, 
s.~I.. n.s . 
MR. ALBERT E. STAUB, A.B. 
Assistant to Director 
AHred D. Fchlm~nn, 
Jr .• M.A. 
T fclwical lnltitute 




L. Dllke C11lden, 
B.S.i'tl.E. 
i'f!ullonicol Terh11vlo&r 
Dougl:ls A. Hunncmnn, 
B. E. E. 
T nluiicall nJtitute 




TECHNICAL INSTITUTE FRESHMEN 
YEAH, LOOKS LIKE A RUBBE,R BAND SNAPPED. Lejt zo right, ·row 011e: Owen McArce, Skip Knowl~s. Bob Lucas, Tom Keenan, James Trey, John 
Yingling; row two: Tom Mo~s, Dave Koehl, Alex Anderson, Paul Reboul~t, Art Frci, Donald Pet~r, Donald Rowers, Bob Dandn~a; under truck: Matt 
Dillon. 
Knights of the Sqnar~ T~tble. Doughnut dnnker ... 
CAMPUS 
FUNCTION. • • 
)I aking a point , , , 
Coolacl Hunliu,; , •. 
Annuol s inH al 




"What is the real good?" 
I asked in musing mood. 
"Order," S<lid the law c:ourt; 
"Knowledge," said the school; 
"Truth," said the wise man ; 
" Pleasure," said the fool ; 
"Lo,·c," said the mttiden ; 
"Beauty," Sl\id the p<lge; 
"Freedom," said the dreamer; 
"Horne," sa id the sage; 
"Fame," said the soldier; 
"E£1uity," the seer;-
Spake my heart full sadly; 
"The n nswcr is not here.'' 
Then within rny bosom 
Softly this I heard: 
"Each heart holds the secret; 
Kindness is the word." 
John Boyle O'Reilly 
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L:~IVERSITY OF DAYTO~ 
DAYTOX 9, OHIO 
THE PRESIDENT 
My dear Graduates of 1962., 
The theme of the 1962. DAYTONIAN is a particularly thought-pro-
voking one, and the editor is to be congratulated for stimulating such 
a train of reflection. Your book portrays the tremendous growth and 
development of your Alma Mater to the point where, today, the Univer-
sity of Dayton is the largest private institution of higher education in 
the State of Ohio. During the past thirteen years alone, the physical 
facilities of the University have trebled and current planning will raise 
that to quadruple before the end of the next three years. 
But what is behind all this costly expansion? Surely, it isn1t the 
glory of brick and mortar, or the spiking of the skyline with new ar-
chitectual creations. No, it is extremely more important than that. 
In fact, the prime motivating force behind all our efforts is YOU, the 
student. In you is a precious God- given potential of intellectual, phys-
ical, emotional, and spiritual talents, which will make possible the 
welfare of society here on earth and the eternal reward of the individual 
in eternity. The unfolding of those capacities is the work of education, 
and an institution of higher learning has the charge to present the op-
portunities for the maturing of talent of the highest order. 
In order to guarantee that goal, the University of Dayton is intense-
ly interested in enhancing its own excellence, in order that its graduates, 
like yourself, may fully realize those heights which God intended you to 
reach. It is toward that purpose that all our planning, our philosophy 
of education, our curriculum, our dedicated faculty, in short, all our 
efforts are directed. 
May both you and we find perfect fulfillment through the medium of 
our beloved University. 
May God bless you always 
RAR:mak 
ad multos annos! 
Sincerely, 
x4---~~ ~c-(, s: hr. 
Very Reverend Raymond A. Roesch, S.M. 
President 
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ALLEN, PATRICK W.- New Lexington, Ohio 
Basketbull, Mcmh~r or Var~ity ''0" CluiJ 
ASBURY, BLANCH B.- Dayton, Ohio 
Psi Chi, <.:S:'I'l<.:, lutt~rnationul Club, Senior Clnu Secretary, Junior 
Prom Queen 
BALDRIDGE, JOH!'\ W.-Miamisburg, Ohio 
DEATTY, MARY E.-Doyton, Ohio 
Art Cluh, Dayton Art Institute, Student Coun.:i l s~cretary 
BRIEDE, MARTIN A.-Cincinnati, Ohio 
CLIFFORD, BROTHER THOMAS S., S.M.- Cleveland, 0. 
DEMBEK, DOLORES R.- Lora1n, Ohio 
Qc,·chtnd Club, Jo'reihman Oritntation, l'cp Committee, Omega, Play-
en , Publicity Cl111irmun of Junior Prom, Mi51ion \.lub, Debate Club 
DERIV AN, HUBERT T., JR.- Middletown, Ohio 
Coif Team 
DIERKS, MAX i\1.- Stayker, Ohio 
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ALEXA!'IDER, R. EDWIN-Dayton, Ohio 
Soualio-. Prco~idl'n t of Duyton Club. Student Council, Var!!itr "0" CluiJ, 
St-en·tar)' of F1)·e~ llan,ur, Tup Tweutr Awanl, Varsity Gulf Team, 
lntramurul Ba~kctball, l'l'i Cloi, fLYER NEWS Staff 
ALBRIGHT, nEL--Dayton, Ohio 
ALLEN, LILLIAN H.-Dnyton, Ohio 
BERENDA, RORERT MICHAEL-Pittsburgh, Pennsylvanin 
Ke)'$lt•ne Club, Ri lle Club, )ntrnmura.Js. S.A.M. 
BETZ, ROGER H.-Seaford, New York 
Rifle CluL, Knickcrhockcr Club, flyers Hanli.u CJub 
BODIE, THOMAS C.-Baltimore, ·Maryland 
P@i CJ1i, Conununiam Diacus.sion Croup, Senior Class Treasurer, Intra· 
muroJg, Mountainrrr Club 
CROWLEY, EILEEN A.- Dayton, Ohio 
lnttrnational Club, 'FLYER NF.WS, Psi Cl1i 
DE VITO, BROTHER JAMES D., S.M.-Dayton, Ohio 
DEITZ, HELEN A.- Doyton, Ohio 
Phi Alpha Theta, Writers Cluh 
DIRKS, BROTHER PAUL A., S.M.-.New York, N. Y. 
DITTAMO, HECTOR T. C.-West Paterson, New Jersey 
Pershing Rifl~~<, Scahhurd and Dladc, :'11ililary Annuill, FLYER NEWS, 
SOUND OFF, Knickerbock~r Club, American Chemkal Sodety, 
:X.S.P.E .• A.S.C.E. 
DONOVAN, BROTHER DANIEL, S.M.-Cincinnati, Ohio 
EISENHAUER, BROTHER ROBERT B., S.M.-Hunting, 
Long Island, New York 
FJTZ:VIAURICE, KATHLEEN .M.-Union City, Indiana 
Orirntalion Commiltcc, Omega 
.FRUEAUF, GARY LEON- Dayton, Ohio 
HAGEDORN, BROTHER JOHN, SM.-Cincinnati, Ohio 
HALE, ROBERT E.- Dayton, Ohio 
Chnpel Choir 
HEFFERNAl~. WILLIAM M.- Hartford, Connecticut 
f'\ew Englund Club 
DUMFORD, SALLY ANNE-Middletown, Ohio 
Choir, Flyers Hangar 
DURR, JOHN L.-Springfield, Ohio 
EDWARDS, JOHN F.-Rochester, New York 
fntnmlUrul St>on~. Knick<~rho<:kcr Club, P~i Chi 
GOECKE, MARY LYNN-Dayton, Ohio 
Psi t:ld 
GOMEZ, PAUL-Kenvil, New York 
Knit~kerbo>ckt•t Cluh, v~~l<:mnl' Club 
GUNST0:\1, DONALD WAYNE-Dayton, Ohio 
Scahhard und Uladc, .:\-lilitary Annual 
HENKEL, GEORGE E.-Queens, New York 
Glee Cluh, Intramural>', Chupd Choir, Knickerbocker Club 
HICKEY, THOMAS l\-L-Dayton, Ohio 
Intumural Baskt<tball mtd Football 
HODGE, RONALD L.-Kettering, Ohio 
Phr~ies L1uiJ, Intramural,; 
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KENT, JUNE H.OSE-Dayton, Ohio 
KIGER, DA VIO C.- Lancaster, Ohio 
Speakt-rs Dun•uu, Pulitical Sdcn<'c llcpurtmcnt 
KITCHEN, RONALD 1::.- Urhana, Ohio 
LAMBERJACK, JOHN F.-Fostoria, Ohio 
Si!!:mu Delta Pi, International Clu'h, Legion or ~iary 
LEOINSKY, BROTHER RAYMOND, S.M.-Euclid, Ohio 
LEIBOLD, ARTHUR ].- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Keystone Club, Chopel (.1l0ir, Intramural Ba~;ketbnll, Chairman <lf 
EIP.t:tions and Compai~ninl! Homecomin~ 1961 
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MATTl~GLY, MARY H.- Dayton, Ohio 
Secrelu£1· of the Ddta Eta Cluo~pt<'r of P11i Alpha Theta, Writers Club, 
FLYER N£W~, EXPO.:"'ENT 
~lcNEIL, BROTHER JOHN, S.M.-Torrance, California 
MeW ALTERS, H. OBERT T.-Rockaway Beach, New York 
Vice Prcbirlent o[ Psi Chi, General Chninnon of Senior Endowment 
F uod, Spcak.r.r:. Ourcau, Psyd1oloiY Club 
HOFFMAN, DHOTHER PHILIP H., S.M.-Dayton, Ohio 
HOPKINS, DAVID L.- Endicott, New York 
Sp•Jr1K Editor or thl· FLYER NEWS. KnickorlJockcr Club, Intramural 
FovtlJuJI, C.-.M.C. 
KAPLAN, JEROME H.- Dayton, Ohio 
Pr!!$ide.-nt or Si((llu! [kit a Pi, General 001ctcriolo::r As~istant 
. 
.. 
KRAMER, CATHERI:~E E.-Dayton, Ohio 
C.S.M.C., Sot'illlrtG)' Club, Ps)·chology Club, Dayton Club 
KRUMM, WILLIAM T.- Dayton, Ohio 
Concert .Baud, Variety ~how. Rifle Club, Art Club, Men's Glee Club 
KURTZ, SUSAN MARIE-Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
W.R.A., N.F.C.C.S., Co·fi<'c. Vollryb:~ll, C!evel:lDd Clul>, Psyrholo;y 
Club, Suci11lo:;y Cluh, ln tmmurnl&. Intt'rcollegiate Basketball and Volley· 
b:.ll. <.:.W.O. 
LETIERIO, EUGE~E JA~1ES JH.-West Newton, Penn. 
K.:) st unt~ Cluh, Intramural Sports, P~i Chi Club 
LEWIS, DEANNA L.-Cleveland, Ohio 
Flyrr~ttes, CI<Jvl'lund <.:luh, Psi Chi, l\Iuriolngy Club 
MARTI, GERTRUDE AUSTIN- Dayton, Ohio 
MERRICK, PAUL F.- Dayton, Ohio 
Socioi•JJl.Y Cluh 
MENSTERMAN, LOREN R.-Dayton, Ohio 
Art Club 
MURRAY, W. PATRICK-Sandusky, Ohio 
P~i ll•i Soc iNy, Cl~\·dand Club, F LYE R riEWS, Vic~ Pretident of the 
Senior Cluss, Sv .. aket·~ Bu r~uu 
ROYER, MILTON W.- Dayton, Ohio 
SALM, THOMAS R.- Sidney, Ohio 
Student Connt.:il, Head n~siclent of Fnunders Hall 
SHANI"O~. BROTHER DANIEL, S.M.-Dayton, Ohio 
THEODORAS, MARY ELIZABETH-Dayton, Ohio 
THIES, JAMES PATRICK- Dayton, Ohio 
Footbal l, In tramural Bukct ball, Cincy Club 
THOMAS, BROTHER DANIEL, S.M.-Dayton, Ohio 
NESS, PATRICIA E.-Dayton, Ohio 
Conc~:rt Hond, Choir, String Eusr.mhle, .Marching Co-Ed$ 
O'DONNELL, RALPH J .-Glenshaw, Pennsylvania 
FHot !.all , lnt romu.calt~ 
PILDER, BROTHER RICHARD J.. S.~l.-Cincinnat i, Ohin 
SlMO~TON, JOANN M.- Dayton, Oltio 
Wri tt:N Clu ll, ln t ~rna tion nl Club 
SOMECK, MICHAEL S.- New York, New York 
lntramuml Soft ball ond Dasketball, Kniclcerhocker C.:Jul>, latin ,\rucrican 
Club, Pershing RiUet 
STREISEL, LEONARD WILLIAM-Fairland, New Jersey 
Knickerhock.,r Club, S<:uhbard and Diode 
USTICKE, GORDON W.- New York, Ne,~ York 
VILSON, BROTHER PAUL, S.M.- Cincinnati, Ohio 
VILLANI, GEORGE-Brideville, Pennsylvania 
Art Club, DA YTO.NlAN 
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YOl:NG, ROBEn1' L.- Cincinnati, Ohio 
n .. wling, Intrnmurul~. Cincinnati Club, Soc:iology Club 
ZJENTAM, EUGENE J.- n ochester, l\'ew York 
Knickl'rh•>tkcr Cluh, Socie-ty fvr tlw Advunccmcnt of Management 
WESTBROCK, GERALD R.- Dayton, Ohio 
Politicnl Sclenn: Spcako:r 's Uureau, Scabb:~rd and Dinde, Dayton Club, 
F17ers Haltgor, (Di ramuroh, Jo'LYEH i'iEWS, Rifle Club 
WHELAl\, BROTHER KEVI~. S.M.-Mineola, New York 
YOHMAN, JOSEPH- Lorain, Ohio 
Scnhb:~rd 3Jld Ulud .. 
ADAMS, SISTER ~1ARY JUDE, O.P.-Philadelphia, Penn. 
ANDERSON, ELEANOR JEAN-Dayton, Ohio 
BENDER, DONNA F.-Orrville, Ohio 
UpsilCJn Delta Chi ,- Cleveland, Ohin 
BRENNAN, MICHAEL E.- South Fort Mitchell, Kentucky 
Ao•erican Ou:miral S«iety 
BRZOZOWSKI, JOSEPH PAUL-Dayton, Ohio 
Mo~.th Club, ~lens O•apel Choir 
BURNS, MICHAEL E.- Dayton, Ohio 
American Chemical Societ)' 
CAMPBELL, BHOTHER JOHN, S.M.- Bro.>klyn, New York 
CLEMENS, DENNIS D.-Warsaw, Indiana 
Delta Epsilon Sigma, Math Club, En~inccrina Club, IntramuraJs 
COLEMAN, DA VJD H.- Pasadena, Maryland 
DLACK, ROBERT B.- Aurora, IIJinois 
Sigma Delta Pi, President of Illini Club, Intramural Softball anti Foot· 
boll 
BOEHMER, ROBERT- Sandusky, Ohio 
BOEKE, JOSEPH R.--ChiJiicothe, Ohio 
;\lath Cluh 
BYRNE, JUDITH C.-Cincinnati, Ohio 
Sodulil)', Home Ee. Cluh 
CHARNOCK, EDWARD J..-Dnyton, Ohio 
Daytnn Club, Sigma Dt•hu Pi 
CAMPBELL, DENIS P.-Aiexandria, Virginia 
Sign.a Delta Pi 
COOL, DONALD R.- Dayton, Ohio 
Choir, A.I.P. 
CORRIGAN, FRANK CHARLES-Overland Parle, Kansas 
lntramur.a1-, Rifle Cluh, Koickcrhoc:ker Club 
CUNNIFF£, MARTIN I.-Ridley Park, Pennsylvania 
F\y~:rettc :\lusical Director, Kerstl)ne Cub, Hockey Club, Marh Club 
ECK, MARY PATRICIA- Portsmouth, Ohio 
L•·:::iun of .\!:try, :Xu l::v>ilun lklta 
ECK:VIAN, JOHN R.-Chester, Pennsylvania 
Amt•rican ln~titUil' <>( Phy~ic:o, .\Iaiii Club, !'tutlent Dc•nnitory Ad,·isor, 
Lc~ion o( :\lary, Comrnunl~m Discu~•ion Group 
FELLI, A. JAMES-Clarence, New York 
Geolo~y Ch<h, Knickl.'rbuck<"r Clnh 
GAYLORD, HELEN COSSITT- Dayton, Ohio 
HAGAN, JOSEPH R.- Louisviile, Kentucky 
Blw{!ras~ Club, (ntrMiliUI'III Dusk~tball ond Foothall, Rifle Club, Amcri· 
can Clwmkal ~uci .. cy 
HORWATH, DARRELL J.-Dayton, Ohio 
~farchinJ! Dan<l, .\lath C:luh, Rn•earch In~titute 
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KARSICK, ROBERT· V.- Detroit, Michigan 
Amt>rk;m lnstitult' of Physics, Student S<.'clion Math Cl11b, Hockey, 
Wolve-rine Club 
KAl'FLli\', JOHN E.- Dayton, Ohio 
.\Iath Club, Ru~un:h ln~ titutc: 
KAUFMA~, STEPHEN LEE- Pittsburgh, Pennsyh·ania 
Intramural Svortd, Kcy~tont' Club 
Di\ VIS, RICHi\RD H.-Dayton, Ohio 
Sigma Deltn Pi 
DAWICKE, SUSANNE-Dayton, Ohio 
Home I::c. Club 
Dl'ELL, CAROLYN MAR IE-Dayton, Ohio 
Swdent C\luncil, Pep Committee, ll<lme Ec. Club, Chairman o[ De· 
,·elupnwnt Da)' '60, Debut~ Tram, Pi Kap'pa Delta-Secreloary, T·Tag 
Commith·~ ·oo, Fro~h Orit•ntation Committee, Top Tw .. nty Studmts, 
DA 'rTO~lAl\-Editur. Hon. l.t. Cvl. Pc•rshing Rines Daualion 
FITZGERALD, MARGARET A.-Dayton, Ohio 
Honw J::r. Club 
FUCHS, WALTER PAUL-Dayton, Ohio 
Phy~ics CluiJ, )la th Clul.., Pi .\lu Ep~ilun, Resenrcb InMitut~ 
GANTNER, THO:'vlAS E.-Broohille, Indiana 
Hoosier Club, .\lath Clul.., Pi :\lu Epsilon 
HUENTELMAN, )011:~ KENNETH-Hamilton, Ohio 
!:iigmo Udto Pi, Concert Dancl, Dance Band 
JAMES, :'r1ARY L.-Dayton, Ohio 
Vice Pre~ill~nt Homt~ Ec. Cluh anJ Social Choim1:tn 
SISTER M. JOSEPH/\, O.P.-Joliet, Illinois 
KOLESAR, JOSEPH 0.- Sewickler, Pennsylvania 
1\nwricnn ln~titutc ,,f Phyi~c~, Student Sccti1>n 
KONRAD, MICHAEL L.-Kettering, Ohio 
Si!-\lllU Dt•ha, Tntr:unurnl 13n~kt•thall and FoH•tball 
KOROSEC, PHILIP 5.- I::udiJ, Ohio 
A.C.~. C5.~1.C., t:J~,·t'land Club 
LIENESCH, RICHARD C.-Dayton, Ohio 
Sigm" Delta Pi, Psi Chi, Dayton Club, FLYER NEWS 
1..0 PATO, BROTHER VINCENT, S.M.-Dayton, Ohio 
Pershing RHlt:.•, Scahh:~rd and Blade, Geolo~}' Club, American Chernira\ 
Society, lntumurul Dask<'lb:JJI 
LOTIS, HARRY A.-Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
MAUTIN, JAMES K.-Willowick, Ohio 
In trantur.tl Bo .. ·ling, Anlerican Chcmil.'.al Society 
MATTif\'GLY, THUHMAN J.-Dayton, Ohio 
Americun Chemicnl Socie1r 
MATTA, MICHAEL S.-Uayton, Ohio 
American Chemkal S"ciely 
LAMMERS, GREGOUY W.--Leipsic, Ohio 
LM,l£, FREDE niCK C. ---Center\'ille, Ohio 
i\toth Club 
LARSI::N, CARL UANSDELL-Xorwood, New Jersey 
Sigma llehtt Pi, Sr.nhhurtl anoJ Blade, Knickerb<Jr.kt>r Cluh 
MACHOWSKY, HELMUT-Kettering, Ohio 
:-iigmu J),.h:t Pi 
MARESSA, JOH~ F.-:Newark, New York 
Knickt'rbockt'r Clul•, 111lranoural Sport~. Rille Clull 
.MARSHALL, ARTHUR L.--Brookville, Ohio 
American C:htmi<·al Society 
MESOLELLA, KEI\NETH J.-Rochester, New York 
Geology Club, Knickerbocker Club, Inlr~mural.> 
MEYER, JOHN W.- Cindnnati, Ohio 
Cincinnali Cluh, Intramural Duskelball, !)~hate Te:un 
\1lLLF:R, PATIUCIA ANNE-Tullahoma, Tennessee 
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MOREY, PHILIP R.-Clevelnnd, Ohio 
Amcricun Chenoic.:al Society, IJiulo:.;r CluiJ 
OUVEn, J. RICHARD-Pittsbuq~h, Pennsylvania 
Keygtone Cluh, Pe:r~hiug Rilles, RifJ,~ Cluh 
ROGERS, .P At:L W AL TEU-Daytou, Ohio 
S).1I'TH, JdSEPH IGNATIUS, JR.-Baltlmore, Maryland 
Per~hing Rille~. Am.-ricJn Chemic;t) Socictr, Si~ma Delta Pi 
SNYDER, CARL E., JR.-Duyton, Ohio 
American Chemicul S<x;icry 
STEINLAG£, RALPH C.-St. Henry, Ohio 
Math Club Pre~ident, Ohio 7.c:tu Chapter P i Mu Epsilon, Honorary 
~Iathelllatics Sociel)' Sec,-.-Trea,., ~ph. and Junior, Director Senior 
Yr..:~r 
'l't:RNF.R, JAMES D.- Dayton, Ohio 
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VEGA TOSADO, GILBERT EI.l- Bayumon, Puerto Rico 
!iigmn Ueha Pi, lntemution:ll Cluh 
VUKOVIC, PHILIP- Dayton, Ohio 
1-iuth Club 
MOHA, SISTER VlRGll\'JA MARIE, O.P.-Springfield, 0. 
MO~TGO:\tF.RY. MARY A~~-Lakewood, Ohio 
Cl•·,chuu.l Cluh 
MOONEY, JOYCI::---Ouyton, Ohio 
Sijllna ()(.'Ira Pi 
SCALIA, ANTHONY }.-Staten Island, New York 
Fr~:&hman fi.ukcrhull, Ba~<kerhull ::\olanagc-r, Socc~r Team Co.Captain, 
To·nnia Tram 
SCHNEBLE. BARRETT D.-Dayton, Ohio 
SHERMA~. SANDRA J.-Ludlow Falls, Ohio 
SiP,I11;1 Oc(t;t Pi 
STEJ?\METZ, Et:GENE PAUL-Tiffin, Ohio 
American In~litulc of Phy&ics, Anwrit:'an Chl'neical Society, Communism 
Discu6bion Group 
STOLZ, PAUL ROBF.nT-Westbury, New York 
M~1h \.lull, Intramunl~ 
TOFF., ANDREW }.- Valley Stream, New YOJ'k 
Amerie:ttn Chcmicul Society~ Knickerbocker Club, A.l.C.H.E. 
WEBER, MARGARET M.- Dayton, Ohio 
WEGEKAST, KATHRYN M.-Loui~ville, Kentucky 
Ulu~ Gran Club, Pep Club, Soc,olo;y Club 
WILLIAMS, CLIFFORD L.-Dayton, Ohio 
"JuHet, "'here ail thou?" 
FILED UNDER ~~M'' 
Did 110meone &ay lting size? 
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"A:s husine:;Hmen you mu:;t never forget your 
obligation to deal with others hone:;tly and 
fairly at all time:S." 
Dr. Hilary n. Beth 
Dea.n, BUJincss Admini.Jtra.tion 
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ADAMS, LA VERNE D.-Conners\"ille, Indiana 
Vets Club 
ALLAIRE, JEROME-Dayton, Ohio 
Dayton Club, Hnosier Club, lntr:unuro l~, Flyt:rs Han;ar, Psych. Oub, 
S.A.:\1. 
ARBER, ALAN W.-Dayton, Ohio 
BAXTER, JAMES L.-Port Washington, New York 
lntromurul~. Glee Club, Choir, Knickerbocker Club, Theta 
Pi Beta 
BEDKAR, RALPH ].-Lorain, Ohio 
1\lphu Koppa P~i, Cleveland CluiJ 
BELANICH, WILLIAM M.-Euclid, Ohio 
Cleveland Cluh, Varsity "D" Clnb, Tntrumurtll Basketball, Soft· 
hall, Ftll>thall }lltnagcr 
BLATZ, RAY D.-Dayton, Ohio 
Dayton Club, Act•ounting Cluh 
BORNHORST, THOMAS J.-Shelbyville, Indiana 
.Alpl•a Kappn P~i. Psi Chi, S.A.M., Hoosier Clnh, U. D. Bowling 
Lt•agur., lntrumurals 
BOV A, CAROL A NIT A-Dayton, Ohio 
Phi Dt.'ta LamiJda, U. D. PlayNs 
BRENNER, MARY REBECCA- Dayton, Ohio 
s,~c·r ol fl)'ercttcij, Uay1o11 Oub, Secretarial Club 
BHOERMAN, JOHN H.-Columbus, Ohio 
Dnyton Cluh, Central Ohio Cluh 
BRUNS, BONNIE C.-Celina, Ohio 
Phi netu LumiJda 
BUCHHEIT, ESTELLE A.- Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
:-.tojMcllr., Sct;rctarial Club, N.F.C.C.!:>., Co-~t:creation Volleyball 
BliTLER, JOHl\ E.-Portsmouth, Ohio 
A.K.Y., flycrs Hangar, fntr11.murol Fo~>thall, Dasketb~ll, Softball, Legion 
of Mary, C.S. ~l.C., Alpha Kappa Psi 
CAMPBELL, RAYMOND ).-Dayton, Ohio 
CIAMBRO, i\ilARY ANN-Dayton, Ohio 
Dayton Cluh, Phi Beta Lambdu 
CLAPP, BRADLEY E.-Dayton, Ohio 
C. D. Vartoity, R.O.T.C. Rille Teams, Scnbbard und Blade, Day-
ton Cluh, President, U. D. Rille Cluh 
COONEY, PATRICK J., h.-Cleveland, Ohio 
C':lo!vdand Club, Intromurals, Theta Pi, !:>.A.M. 
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CORWIN, JOYCE-Dayton, Ohio 
Secretarial Club, Dayton Club 
COUGHLIN, DANIEL EDWARD, II-Chicago, Illinois 
Alpha K11ppa P,;i, Intramural SpcJrto, Accotmling Clnb, lllini Club, 
S.A.M. 
CSOLTKO, E. RICHARD-Cleveland, Ohio 
}f:m:hing Hand, Concert Band, Choir, Glee Club, Clcvdand Club, 
Scabbard nnd llhHic, RiOt> Club, S.A.~L 
DAMEWOOD, LARRY G.-Dayton, Ohio 
DAUDT, JOHN W.-Middletown, Ohio 
DETERS, JOHN P.-Ottawa, Ohio 
l'i.F.C.C.S., ln1ramurals 
DIETSCHE, ROBERT L.-.Kewark, Ohio 
llllramural lhshth<lll, Rifle Club 
DOTTO, JAMES D.-New Kensington, Pennsylvania 
Alpha K:~ppa P~i, S.A.~I., Keysllme Cluh, Fre,;hrnan Oricnt:llion 
EICHELBERGER, THO:\JAS }.-Baltimore, Marylond 
Retailing Cluh. Sigma Nu Fraternit)', The :\lonntaineer Club 
ELSASS, ANTHONY L.-Vandalia, Ohio 
Sodality, P~rshing Rifles, Scabbm·d <m<l Bh1de, Dayton Cluh 
EYLER, JOHN M.-Xenia, Ohio 
Retailing Club 
FILBIN, ROBERT W.-Cieveland, Ohio 
F'ILBURN, KENi\ETH J.-Fort Loramie, Ohio 
Ac<'ounting Club, Thein Pi Beta 
FINN, DOUGLAS E.-Indianapolis, Indiana 
Theta Pi lJ~ta·-SeniM Viee Prt!sidrnl, H"u"i"r Club-President, Scah· 
bard and l31ud~, Intramural 11ust~hall, Football, Ba~ketball, Dowling, 
S.A . .Yl., Hom~cQming Parade Committee 
FINNAN, GREGORY G.-Long Beach, New York 
Knickerbocker Club, Yell! Cluh, Intramural Ba~k,;tlmll, Vnl·sitr Dasu-
halt 
FLAUTE, JEROME J.-Dayton, Ohio 
FRIGERI, EDWARD-E. Northport, Long Island, 
New York 




GENOVESE, IlALPH ].-Niagara Falls, New York 
Alpha Kappa Psi, Knickt!rh(ir.hr C!uh, Accounting Club, Var:>ily 
Ba><r.ball, Intramural Sport~ 
GEORGE, KENNETH JAMES-Cleveland, Ohio 
Cleveland Club, Hctailing Club 
GERGELY, DONALD A.-Fairport Harbor, Ohio 
Intnnnutal Dr)wling. Theta l'i Beta 
GESCHKE, JOSEPH K.-Cfe,·eland, Ohio 
Clcn·land Club, Deha Sigma Pi, S.i\ . .:\'1., Intrnmurals 
GILLOTTI. GERALD L.-Dayton, Ohio 
Vc:t:< Club 
GRAVENKEMPER, HE;\IlY F.-Dayton, Ohio 
GREENE, DAVID C.-Tipp City, Ohi(J 
GUISE, NORMAl\ D.-Bryan, Ohio 
HALAS, RONALD E.-Dunkirk, New York 
Retailing Club, Intramural Sports 
HA:VIM, JAMES C.-Dayton, Ohio 
HAilDING, JACK L.-Oayton, Ohio 
HAWKINS, MARTHA F.-Dayton, Ohio 
HELMER. KELSEY F.-West Alexandria, Ohio 
HENRY, LA WHENCE ].-Steubenville, Ohio 
Frt-shmun Orientation, Alphn Kavpa Psi. Key$lon~ Club, T.J. Cluh, 
S.A.M. 
HERLIHY, ROBERT JOH~-~Iansfield, Ohio 
Alpha Kapp11 Psi 
HERZOG, WALTER H.-Hamilton, Ohio 
lntrmnun1ls, Sodality, U. D. Pla:er~ 
HILL, D'ALE E.-Dayton, Ohio 
:\>larching lhnd, Concert Band 
HODDER, CLINTON A.-Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Kr.r~tone Cluh, Intramural Football, llallhtball, Sohball, S<:11h· 
bard and Slade, N.F.C.C.S. 
HUGHES, CHARLES F:.- Morrow, Ohio 
HVIZDA, VINCENT C.-Lakewood, Ohio 
Ckveland Club, Theta Pi Jlcta, S.A.:'I'l., Pep Committee 
JUCHEM, KENNF:TH F:.-Lakewood, Ohio 
Clevt-land Club, S.A.i\1. 
KADELA, JERO:'YIE-Pleasantville, New York 
Knirkerbocker Cluh, T.J. C\uh- T1·easurer, S.A.M.-President 
KE.IL, HERBERT i\1.- Portsmouth, Ohio 
Alpha Kappa P!i, Intrnmur.::~l Ba&ketboll, Softball 
KENNEDY, DANIEL ].-Covington, Kentucky 
KEOGH, CONSTANCE M.- Dayton, Ohio 
;\Iardting Co-Eds, f .B.LA., Sc:cretarial Club 
KI LBANE. MICHAEL J.-Cleveland, Ohio 
Oeveland Club, The101 Pi Betft, lntramurals, Accountinc Club 
KING, DURWARD L-D11yton, Ohio 
KING, MILLARD- Dayton, Ohio 
KITZEROW, CLAUDE- Two Rivers. Wisconsin 
KIRBY, RONALD W.-Colp, Illinois 
KLINE, KA REN L.- Doyton, Ohio 
Phi Det:l Lambda 
KOSTELNIK, LEONARD A.-Lorain, Ohio 
Alpha Kappa Psi, Ret oiling Club-Treasurer, Cleveland Club, Scabbard 
and Dlade, Bowlin~: Lcague-Scrrelary, ln tramurnl Softball 
KRUMM, THOMAS B.- Dayton, Ohio 
Alplta Kappa P$i-TrcRsuret· 
LANGLEY, WIU.IAM JOHN-Hartford City, Ind. 
lltJo~it•r Clu!J, Ec.litor-U.O. FLYER NEWS 
LEV ATO, JOSEPH- Morristown, New Jersey 
S tudent Activities Committee, Homecoming C<Jmmillce, Kn!cker. 
bockt•r Club 
LA WREr\CE. JOHN W.- LaGrange, Illinois 
lllini Cluh, Ret.;ilin~: C:Juh 
LEIS, LEROY L.-Monroeville, Ohio 
Theta Pi Beta, Clen~lan(l Club 
LEDWEDGE, PETER J.-Lima, Ohio 
Kappn P~i. Accounth\:; Club 
LOl\G, WILLIAM E.-Sewickley, Pennsylvania 
;~lp!m Kappu Pfi, Intramural Raslr.etboll, Softball 
LYNOTT, JOHN A.-:Vlt. Lebanon, Pennsylvania 
S.A.M., Vet$ Cluh, :\lpkt Kappa Psi 
MACK. LA:YIBERT A.-Cambria Heights, New York 
Alpho Kappa P~i, Accounting Club, Knickerbocker Club, Intramurals 
MAHLE, DAVID C.-Dayton, Ohio 
Vets Club, ArcOulltillg Club 
MARTIN, MARVIN L.-Kicknpoo, Illinois 
Alphtl K;oppa Psi, IntrtllliUrals, lllini Club 
MATHEWS, RICHARD D.-Syracuse, New York 
l'er~hing Rifle• 
McANDREWS, :viERF.DITH A.-Cincinnati, Ohio 
Fl)'t' rl'llt•.:'---Cu-Capl., Cin<·y Club, Secretarial Sorority 
McCARTHY, JERO:.VIE R.-Dayton, Ohio 
McGOHAi\, ROBERT L-Dayton, Ohio 
MILLER, MARY ANI\--Dayton, Ohio 
Scc.ret;~rial CluJ,, D;~ylon Club 
MILLER, NEDRA ANN-West Carrollton, Ohio 
Phi DHa Lambda 
MILLER, PF.TER C.-Lake Success, New York 
Knickr.rl10ck.:r~. S.A.-:\1., Thetu Pi Beta 
MITCHELL, NOHIVIAN F.-Dayton, Ohio 
Prt"~. Pi Kappa l>clta, Alpha Knppa Psi, U.D. Band, U.D. 
Players, S.A.:\-1. 
MORT, RICHARD E.-Dayton. Ohio 
MULL, F:DWARD E.-Celina, Ohio 
Rille C!uh 
.MUTSCHLER, LARRY R.-Dayton, Ohio 
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NIEBRZYDOWSKL RICHARD S.-Steubenville, 0. 
Alpha Kappa P~i, S.A.:\t 
O'l'\EAL, DE.l\r\IS-Elyria, Ohio 
Alpha Kappa Psi, Intramural~. Clev<:laud Club 
O'HAGAL\, PATRICK J.-Chicago, Illinois 
Student Council-Vice President, Scabbard and Blade, U.D. 
Pl::~)·ers, lllini Club, U.D. Col£ Team 
O'DONNELL. ROBERT V.-Niagara Falls, New York 
Alpha Kappa Psi-Secretary, Knickerhot:kn Club-Treas., Intramural 
Baskcthall, S.A.l\1. 
PAGORIA, NICHOLAS P.-Chicago Heights, Illinois 
Theta Pi Beta, Ulini Club 
PAYNE, RICHARD L.-Dayton, Ohio 
PEIFER, PATRICK K.-Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Keystone Club, Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball 
PHILLIPS, DAVID C.-Miamisburg, Ohio 
J>ISTONE, ROY R.-:Mineola, JS'ew York 
Knickf'rhocker Club, lntran1ural~ 
PYLE, JOHN D. L.-Dayton, Ohio 
QUINN, ROBERT T.-Ro<.:kville Centre, New York 
Jntramurals, Knickcrb9ckcr Club 
REIS, RICHAHD J.-Columbus, Ohio 
Cenaal Ohio Clulo, Intramural Daskctbull 
TOOMEY, RICHARD S., JR.-Willoughby, Ohio 
Cleveland Oub, Theta Pi Beta 
RIPP, ROBERT J.-l}abylon, New York 
Knickt•rbocker Club, S.A.M., P;;i Chi 
ROBBINS, BEVEHLY L.-Dayton, Ohio 
HOCKEL!\'J.ANN, JOHN A.-Chicago, Illinois 
Jllini Club, R<!tailing Club, Sigma Nu 
RODERER, RICHARD A.-Dayton, Ohio 
ROESCH, RICHARD-Elmont, New York 
Alpha Kappa Psi-Vice Pn:~ •• S.A .. M., Knickerbocker Club, Rifle Club, 
Pershing IHf!es, Freshman Orientolion Committee 
Ill 
ROGERS, WILLIAM A.-Dayton. Ohio 
Theta Pi Det3, Choir, Flyer Hangar, Dayton Club, lntramur81 
Hoseball, Footb:tl l. Da~ketball, Pep Committee 
ROSE, MARY MARGARET -Day Lon, Ohio 
W.R.A. , Rct:tiling Club, Duylon Club 
ROZAK. KE!\'NETH I.-Cleveland, Ohio 
Band 
RUDKIN, ROBERT - Warnm, Ohio 
S.A.M., Clevdund Cluh, Intnunurul Bu~kcthall 
SALERNO, EUGENE J.- Old Westbury, Long Island, N. Y. 
Alpha Knrpa Psi, Knickerbockt:r Club 
SANTORO, CARMINE-New York, New York 
Knickcrhockcr Club 
SCH~IDT, CARROLL I.-Hartington. Nebraska 
Accounting Cluh, Vets Ciuh, Hawaiian Cluh, Prc6idc.nt, U.D. 
Bowlin; l.tdQUil 
SEVERI:-.10, ENRJCO U.-Da)·ton, Ohio 
SHEEHAN, R.ICHARD D.-Waynesville, Ohio 
SHIR.EY, JOHN H.-Kettering, Ohio 
SHUTZ, R.OBER.T W.-Dayton, Ohio 
SHARKE, RICHARD I.-Coshocton, Ohio 
Alpha Kappa Psi-PrNit.lent, S.A.!\1., Jn tramurals 
STEFfE.!"i, WILLIAM L-Dayton, Ohio 
S.A.M., Dayton Club 
STEW AR.T, IOHN-Dnyton, Ohio 
SULLIVAN, JANE ANr\-Dayton, Ohio 
Sccrt- ta rial Club, Dayton Club 
TIFFANY, JAMES-Buffalo, New York 
Student Council-Treasurer, Fl.YEH NEWS Staff, Flyer Hanear, Knick· 
erbockcr Club, In trnmural Ba~kctball , Theta Pi Beta 
10TH, ROGER F.-North Haleden, New Jersey 
O.S.P .E., Industrial Engineeu Club, Varsity Hi fie Team, Bowling Team, 
Scabbard unci llladc, Knickerbocker Oub 
TRAISTER, LARRY P.-.Rrookville, Pennsylvania 
Ve1:1 Cluh 
Tl"~·IBt:SCH, THOJIAS E.-Dayton, Ohio 
L'. O. Players- ··Pn·~idcn t, H·•ckcy, \'urict~ Show 
Tt:Rl'\EH, DOI'\ALD C.-Fairborn, Ohio 
Duytnn Club, Sociolo~y Club, Acc;l)untin:: Club 
UNGEH, MARY JO-Davton. Ohio 
!nt\'rn.u iunn1 Quh, Phi Il.:t:o G.n.lx!a 
WAG~ER, JOHK F.- Detroit. :\1ichigan 
Delta Sigma Pi, Woh·eo·ine C1uh, lntr11muml Ba!~ball 
WEBB, DONALD F.-CelinR, Oh io 
Alphn Kuppa P~i. Arrnun ti n)!" Club. lntrumurol VoJI,.yball, ~~hhnll 
WEGLEWSKI, JA:\1ES F.-Chicngo, Illinois 
S.A.M., Hoosier Club, Psi Chi Club, Oowlin( Lcuguo·, Intramural l.lase· 
bnll, "f'nf)l haJJ, na~ketball 
WEHNEH, HONA LD J.-nayton, Ohio 
Vets Club 
WEll'\GART, t\A~CY T.-Piqua, Ohio 
Pill Uetu Lamlxlu 
WALSH, HAROLD J .. Jr.-Barberton. Ohio 
FLYER NEWS 
WESTBROCK, WlLIJk\·1 B.-Dayton, Ohio 
Dnyton Club, S.A.ll., Scabbard and Blode. Choir 
WHELA \1. WILl JAM :\-L J R.-Owensboro, Kentucky 
Dlue@.rau Club, S.A.:\1., lntr:Huural• . D(lrm Su(>ervisor 
WHITWORTH, LESTER- West Carrollton, Ohio 
WICKES, CLF.MEI\T W.-Cieveland Heights, Ohio 
\.le\'cland Club, Intramural football " 
WILLY, J)EAI'i ALLEN- Camden, Indiana 
HoiQ~i<'f Club, Accounting Club. Vet~ Club, Alpha Kappa Psi 
Wil..SOI'i. Gt\HY G.- Los Angeles, California 
, .,., . Club, Psycoolotzy Club 
WISE. DA:'\1 EL J .- ::Yiidclletown. Ohio 
YOAKU}I, RONALO E.-Dayton, Ohio 
YOt~G. CHARLES L.-CJe,·eland. Ohio 
"You are more than professional teachers; 
you are apostles of the Divine Word. You 
are 'stewards of God's mysteries' dedicated to 
highest service through the hundreds of young 
lives you will touch." 
Brother Louis J, Faerber, S.M. 
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R\H.TOLO.YlEO, fUCHARD JA:VIES Syracu!>e, New York 
lutr. lnntr.• l·. ll.l.>.llu••lin:.! l.ca;:uc, U.D. Trnck 1\lcct 
BL.\CkJ:.I T, YVO.NN£ L.- Yellow Spring~;, Ohio 
J:HU .. \11\.I::, PALL H.· -Celina, Ohio 
DIU '\0, 1\'AT'\LE ROBERT- Asbury Park, New Jer!>ey 
Jnlr<~cnur .tl Srollktll, Da . l..•·rhall. Int• n·oll~~;inte Football, Vursity "D" 
tluh 
Bl G:\\. OE \TRICE MARY Clel'eland, Ohio 
tIt ••lu .. J Clulo, S.t.A., N.F.C.C.S. 
Bl RI\H \ROT, .\IARY KATHRYN E.- Dayton, Ohio 
IJ.1~ Iron ( lub 
lib 
COLI::...\fAN. ROBERT PATRICK- Eaton, Ohio 
.... llnrd anJ m ·le 
n>LLI:\S. BROTHER WILLIAM V., S.M.-Merriclc, N. Y. 
LO\I.UH'{O, BROTHER J. ELG£."'lE, S.M.-Cincinnati, 0 
ALflHIGHT, JA!'\ET HAF.- Miamishurg, Ohio 
.Man·hin~ Coed'- S.E.A. 
i\r\GF.H£H, CEClLIA A.-Oayton. Ohio 
S.E.A., W.K.A., Jntern:~lionol Club 
i\SHflROOK. JA~IF.S DONALU-Dayton, Ohio 
BREMKF., ROBERT-Celina, Ohio 
S.E.A., N.F..A., Dt·lttt Si~tlno l'i, 'fhc:ta Pi, lkta Chaptt:r 
BRi i\KER, '\11/\RY CLAIHJ: -Cincinnati. Ohio 
Chemistry Club, C.W.O. Uouul Repr<."'lentative 
BRINKMAN, LOIS E.- Oaytvn, Ohio 
S.E.A., Co·R~c Vollt-yhnll 
BUSSE, .E. HOPE-Fort Thomas, Kentucky 
Blue~rass Club, F1yer& Ha11gar, \V.H.A. 
CHASE, CAROL A!\N- De flois, Penn!>ylvania 
S.J::.A., Kcy!lOJ!u Club, Edu. Stu.f('ltl Council, Condidate {or ) unior Prom 
Quer.n, Homecoming Qucl!n, 1961 
CLAHKI::, MARY FHANCES-Columhus, Ohio 
Central Ohio Club, S.E.A., Sodolily, Omega 
CROY. LINOA 1:3.-Trotwood, Ohio 
Home ENnomit"$ <.:lnh 
CYCIILER, JOYCE-Pemherville, Ohio 
CJe,·dand Club, S.E. . .t. . 
DAVIS, WAYNE R.- Dayton, Ohio 
S.E.A. 
DORSEY, SUZANNE NAD II\E:,-West Alexandria, Ohio 
Future TeacbP.rs o£ Amerka 
DOWNS, JAMFS ].- West Carrollton. Ohio 
S.E.A., Durm Counselor 
EMERY, ELON- Davton. Ohio 
Home Economics Club · . 
FISHER PARTICIA TACCAR1'- Dayton, Ohio 
FULKS, JAMES B.-Dayton, Ohio 
CAIUBALDI, LOUIS ANTHONY, JR.-Union City, N. J. 
Knickerbocker Club, Flyers Honl(ar, Hockey Team, lntr3mural Basket· 
hall, Footbllll, Softball 
DE ANNA, WALTER ANTHOKY- Windsor, Ontario, Can. 
President- F.ducotion Studeut Counril, Captain-Ice Hockey Team, ln-
lrumurMid, S.E.A., Tn:u~urc:r-Woh·clrine Cluh, Dorm Sup~rviSilr 
DIETL, IUCIIARD S.-Stornford, Connecticut 
Student Educntion A~ocintion 
DONAHUE, DAVID F.- Lnkewood, Ohio 
U.D. Player~. ll.U. T:lland, Scabbard and Diode, S.E.A., Cleveland CluiJ, 
Iflini Club, Homcc()min~ Flofll, Premiere, Springwcck Committee, UAY· 
TONI AN 
EUERINC, CAROLYN-Springfield, Ohio 
Marching C'.oeds, Choir, Sodulity, S.E.A. 
FINK, BROTHER JOHN FRANCIS, S.M.-Cievelond, Ohio 
FINNERTY, SISTER MAfiY JEAN ANDRE, C.PP.S.-St. 
Paris, Ohio 
GEIGER, LORETTA RIEPENHOFF- Doyton, Ohio 
CESWEIN, MARY R.-Xenin. Ohio 
S.E.A., M:uchin;; Cotds 
ClLRERT, JUDITH E.-Vandolio, Ohio 
S.F..A .• Education Students Council 
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GILMORE, JULIE ANN-Dayton, Ohio . 
S.E.A., Pres. of Ohio Student Educ<1tiou A~sn., Phi Alpha Theta, Edu-
cation Student Coun<'il, Dayton Firer, Dayton Cluh 
GNIAZDOWSKI, FRANK-Glassport, Pennsylvania 
Fr1<1thall, Keystc.no,: Club, Varsit)' "0" Club 
GORDON, ANITA MAZINE-West Carrollton, Ohio 
Education H<1nor Society, National Educntion Associ<~tion 
HALPIN, CAROLYN ~I.-Dayton, Ohio 
American Chemical Society-Treasurer, W.R.A., S.E.A., E.S.P.A.-
Tn~a$urer, Education Honor Society 
HARDT, JERO'NIE DAVIO-Virgil, Illinois 
Varsity Football, Varsity "[)" Club, Illinois Cluh, Scabbard and Blade, 
:Freshman Football 
HART\1AN, MARY ALICE-Wilmington, Ohio 
S.E.A. 
HOBBS. FLORENCE SELLERS 
Home Ec~nomics Club 
HOCEVAR, LAWRENCE J.-Cleveland, Ohio 
Cleveland Club, Student Education Assoc.iation 
HOEGLER, CAROL ANN-Painesville, Ohio 
Choir, Murianist Sodality, S.E.A. 
GREEN, CHARLOTTE W.-Miamisburg, Ohio 
GRILLIOT, GERALD L-Anna, Ohio 
S.E.A., Student Education Association 
GUTMAN, FRANCES C.-Ridgewood, New York 
HEENAN, JOAN M.-Cincinnati, Ohio 
Top Twenty Students, Candidate for Queen-Junior Prom, S.E.A., SQ. 
dality-Sccrelary, Cincy Club, Educatiun Suulent Council 
HENRY, ELEANOR A.-Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Ol'i~ntation Committee, Omega, P.R.'~ Honorary Captain, Campaign 
.Manag<~r-Turn-About-King, C.W.O. 
HEYWOOD, JUDITH A.-Dayton, Ohio 
S.E.A. 
HOFF, FLORENCE S.-Dayton, Ohio 
HOFFMAN, MARY A.-Madison, Indiana 
S.E.A., Hoosier Club 
HOFFMANN, SISTER M. VINCENT LOUISE, C.PP.S.-
Ramona, California 
HCRST, A:\:\ BURGJi\- Daylon, Ohio 
JABLE, JOHi' THO:YJAS. JR.- Tl'enton, 1.\ew Jerse)' 
~.E.A., Knichrll\lda·•· Club. Riflt Cluh, Stutlcnt Director of lntramurab 
-Baseball, B;~skdball. Football, Phi Alphn Theta 
JONES, THEODORE :Vl.- Dayton. Ohio 
S.E.A. 
KOEKIG, :VIARY ROBERTA-Cleveland Heightc;, Ohio 
Homc.coming Auen!.lanl 19511, Homecoming Court 1960, Secrttary of 
Junior Cl.1e,., FlycrW!"S -Sccr~lury 19(10, Cuptain 1961, S.E.A., Educa· 
lion Pla)ers A~c., Clcwland Cluh, Otnega 
KOE~IG, JOHN .L.- Botkins, Ohio 
S.E.A .. Communism Discu..,ion Croup, Educ:llion Studrnt Council 
KUTTER. FRANCES KATHLEEN-Dayton, Ohio 
LEVEY, BROTHER ROBERT B., S.M.-Levittown, N. Y. 
LOOS. BROTHER DO!\'ALD, S.M.-Cincinnoti, Ohio 
MacLEOD, ALEXA- Tipp City, Ohio 
llumc fA:ooomicll Club, Studtnt E!.luc:~tion Aswciation 
HOGAN, VIKCENT G.-Auburn, New York 
Knickerbod:er \.lui;-Presi~nt, Biology- Club, Scabbar!.l and Rladc-
Trrasurer, S.A.C. Prllllrtllnming Chainnan, Education Studrot Council 
HOPKINS, JACQUELII'\E-Cleveland, Ohio 
Cle,·dand Club, S.E.A. 
HOYING. COXSTANCE- Cl'lina, Ohio 
KIELBASO, JuLIAl'i JAMES-Dayton, Ohio 
KING, ANITA ROSE-Xenia. Ohio 
Legion o£ M.ny, flllemntional Cluh 
KIPP, JEAN LEE-Louisville, Kentucky 
Bluef!rass Club. N.f.C.C.S., S.E.A., Omcjla. 
LAMEI.XDOLA, HOBERT A.-Little Neck, Long Island, 
New York 
S.A.C.-President, C.S.M.C.-Presidenl, E.S.C., Servers Club, Knicker· 
bocker Club 
LAMENDOLA, THOMA5-Levittown, New York 
l ntromuruls, Knickerbocker Club, Physical Education Clnb, Homecoming 
Campaign Mona.:er 
LEALEY, JOSEPH E.- Xenia, Ohio 
lntramurals 
ME~Nii\GER. \'ilRIAi\1 K.- Oaytcm. Ohio 
iVIILLEit CHt\flLES WILLIAM- Tipp City. Ohio 
viJI.LER . .I AKICE- Dnvton. Ohio 
S.E.t\., Girl~ Tcnni~ Team, St·erctorial \.luh 
:\.fOHR, CAfWLYN S.- Dayton, Ohio 
S.E.A., Student Chapter o{ A.G.O., i\Jorching Band, Concert Buncl, 
Marcbing Coeds, U.D. Mixed Chorus, Men's Glee Club Accompanist, 
Dayton Cluh, i\J.F..l'\.C. 
:VIOSES, DORIS SWEENEY-floanoke, Virginia 
Transf••r Studo·nl: H,.pMtt•r.[ntrrpren,.url" \.lul1, Kuppn Dclto Epsilon. 
:\lusic Club 
MOYERS. GEORGIA 1.0\,;- Bonnl!villc, Kentucky 
S.E.A., Visual Aids Society 
O'HORA, JA~IES B.- Vestal , New Y Ol'k 
Senior Cl:tSS President, U.D. Bowling-Prc-Jident, Knickerbocker Club, 
Pep Commiuo:e, Student Counril Rl'pre~~en lalhc• 
OTI, CHAHLES ] ., Jn.-Catskill, 1\ew York 
PEARSO!\. GRETCHEN- Davton, Ohio 
S.E.A., Music· Club · 
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MARTINO, RICHARD C.-Valley Stream, New York 
Knickerbocker CJuu, Intnmural Football, Basketball, Softball, Flyers 
Hangar, Float Construction, Homeooming Publicity 
MAUS, FRANK C.-Hamilton, Ohio 
Scabbard and Ulatll', U.D. Players, S.E.A., Intnunurnls 
1\·lcNEILL, SALLY M.-New Paris, Ohio 
MILLEn, KA Y- lrunton, Ohin 
E.S.C., Bluegrass CJub, S.E.A., Pep Club, Psi Chi Club 
iVllLLER, BROTHER WILLIAM, S.M.-Cincinnnati, Ohio 
MLODZIK, EDWARD ].- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
F lyers Hangar, Keystone Club, S.E.A., [ntramural~. Basketball 
NAGLE, JOHN F.-Cot~tcln , Massachusetts 
Varsity Soccer, lntra.mural Sporll, V. Pres. New England Club, Vet.~ 
Club, Sodalilr Club, Var$it)' "D" Club, Homecoming Premier, Senior 
Prom \..ouct, heshman Orirntution Commiuce 
NAPORA, DOROTHY ANN-Dayton, Ohio 
S.E.A., .N.F.C.C.S., Intrumurnl VolleybHII 
1\'EUMAi'l:N, CAROL A.-Dayton, Ohio 
S.E.t\., Dayton Cluh 
PFEIFER, DAVID L.- Lawrenceburg, Indiana 
PICI, JOSEPH R.- Turtle Creek, Pennsylvania 
PIEKUTOWSKJ, JOSEPH J.-Dayton, Ohio 
Hockey Team, Dayton Club 
RE:'IIAKER, LORETTA E.- Dayton, Ohio 
ROEMER, ALBERT JOHN-Columhus, Ohio 
Pr~ident-U.D. Bowline league 
ROMER, .MARY ELLEN- Dayton, Ohio 
Dayton Club, F lye'"' Hongar, loiarinnitt Sodality, Education Honor So· 
ciety 
SHADOWEr\S, EUZABETH LOUISE-Dayton, Ohio 
SHADOW£~S. LARRY THOMAS-Oa)•ton, Ohio 
S:'-IYDER, ELEANOR RUTH- Callipolis, Ohio 
PJZZA, JOSEPH L.-Ma6sapequa. t\'ew York 
_:\larchin~: Dand, S.E.A., S.E.C. 
RANKIK, ROBERT DAVID- Lima, Ohio 
S.E.A. 
RASPER, CHARLES A.-Dayton. Ohio 
Lrgiun of ~hry, .S!!r.t·•;tat·)· Club, S.E.A.. 
RUSCH, FREDF.RICK OTTO- Euclid, Ohio 
Scahltorcl und Blade:, Clcvel~nd Clul•, Intramural Duslcetball N .F.C.C.S. 
S.E.C., Intramural TI:uokuthull, S.E.A. 
SAMS, DWIGHT-Dayton, Ohio 
:'.E.C., Intramural B:tskctholl. S.E.A. 
SA:'•mOR, HICHARD JOH!\- Stamford, Connecticut 
?l(~t.-ching Urut(l, Conc.-r t Band, Mix~ Chorus, Men's Gt~ CJub, S.E.t\., 
Education S tudent Counci l, S.A.C. 
SPISAK, EDWARD JOSEPH- Cbcland, Ohio 
STABLER, RUTH E.-Springfield, Ohio 
S.E.A .• Home &onomica Cl~b 
STARK. ANI\ C. 
E.S.C:., ~.E.A~ Sort.,lity, lnl rumur.~l Volle)l).;JJI 
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STEIN, JOH~ C.- Dayton, Ohio 
S.E.A., N.F·.c.c.S. 
STOECKLET~. MARTL Y~ 5.-Dayton, Ohio 
S.E.A., Dayton Club 
STRAUKAMP. FRA!\CES M.-D11yton, Ohio 
Fl)·~reue!P-Vice Pre1-iden1 and President, W.R.A., Women's Intercol· 
legiltte Athlc:tiOI 
TliLLENERS, HARRY WEllNER-Groot Kwaktierweg, 
Willenst11d, Curacao, N. A. 
N.S.P.E., I.R.E.., lntemation11l Qub 
TULLY, MARY ANN-Englewood, Ohio 
IJayton Cluh, S.E.A. 
VEIT, SISTER MARY ROSE, C.PP.S.- Wapakoneta, Ohio 
WEAVER, CICILY A.- Dayton, Ohio 
S.E.A. 
WEILER, MARY LOUISE-Fairview Park, Ohio 
Sodality, CJ~~ Club, Sec. N F.C.C.S., Not ionnl Academic Program, Cleve· 
lnnd Club, Omege, Writer':s Club, N.E.A. 
WENING, EILEEN R.- Dayton, Ohio 
TEMPLE\, BROTHER KEN~ETfl A., S.M.-C1eveland, 0. 
TETZLAFF, HAZEL VIRGI~IA-Dayton, Ohio 
TUCKER, GENEVIEVE-Centerville, Ohio 
VORl\'DRAJ:\, BHOTHER JAMES, S.M.-Pittsburgh, Penn. 
WARD, MARTHA P.- AshlanJ, Kentucky 
Psi Chi, S.E.A., Dlucgrll$& Club 
WATCHLER, :\JAHTHA A ~:\'E-Cleveland, Ohio 
S.E..A •• U.O. Choir 
WER!\ERSBACH, BHOTHF:H DENNIS, S.M.-Covington, 
Kentu~;ky 
WHITE, JOHN ROBERT-Rockaway Beach, New York 
Senior Repr~ntuth·e Student Council, Vice Pres. Knickerbocker Club 
Public Relation5, D1rector Voraity "0" Oub, S.F:.A .. Scabbord and 
Blodc, Varsity F'ootb;~ll Tea.m 
WIGAL, DORI~JanleSiown, Ohio 
S.E.A .• U.n. Choir 
WOLF, SANDRA-Dayton, Ohio 
Wvmen'~; Rccreatirm .As!lOciation, Major'• Ouh 
Y ANKA, RUTH-Cleveland, Ohio 
SUMMERTIME ... 1961 
Did somebody 1111y, "~0 CURT.AfNS'r!" 
WILLIAMS, REVERL Y MARIE- Oayton, Ohio 
C.W.O., S.F..A., Mnrching Coeds 
WIRTH, RITA A.-Englewood, Ohio 
H<·ad Majon·lle- .\l.archinl( B11ud, Choir, Student Education A:.sociatinn. 
Variety Show, On Parade Show 
WOLF, EDWIN A.-Xenia, Ohio 
"Car 54, WHERE YOU ARE???" 
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"Since the Age of Stone, human progress 
has been conditioned hy the genius of the 
professional forebears of today's engineers as 
they rendered u:;able to mankind nature's vast 
resources of material and energy. It now falls 
upon our shoulders to carry on this task in 
the hest tradition of our profession and with 
a prayer that we may have God's guidance 
and direction.u 
Doctor Maurice Graney 
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SANTEN, ROBERT W.-Huntingberg, Indiana 
A.l.C.E., lntr.aruura) Dasketball 
SMITH, LEONARD-Euclid, Ohio 
A.C.S., A.l.C.E. 
WIMMF.RS, JAMF.S E.-Coldwater, Ohio 
A.I.C.E.-Vice President, N.S.P.E., Rifle Club 
CARLETON, JA!\'lES J.··-Dayton, Ohio 
A.C.S., A.I.C.E. 
GLOWE, DONAl .D EDWARDS-Chicago, Illinois 
A.I.C.E., A.C.S., Ri£le Teum, lllini Club 
MULHOLLAND, RONALD F.-Cambria Heights, 
New York 
A.I.C.E.· Pres., Tau Do!ta Pi-Sec., A.C.S., Rifle Club, Kuit:k-
t>rbockcr Club 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
BARLAGE, EL.MER. F..--Dayton, Ohio 
BLAKE, GERALD }.-Dayton, Ohio 
Secretary- A .S. C.E. 
BLANCO, JORGE LUIS-Santurce, Puerto Rico 
A.S.C.E., Q.S.P.E., Soccer Team, international Club 
BUCKINGHAM, ROBERT G.-Dayton, Ohio 
ELDER, PATRICK-Ciarkshurg, Wesl Virginia 
Socl;rlity, lntrumurals, A.S.C.E., Mountaineer Club 
FERRIS, EDWARD P.-Columhus, Ohio 
A.S.C.E., O.S.P.E., Rifle: Club, N.S.P.E., Central Ohio Club-
President, International Cluh, Studc:nt Oorm Advisor, Pep Com-
mittt;4;!, Intramurals 
KRAMER, LAWRENCE J .-Louisville, Ohio 
Tau Beta Pi-·Pr~id~nl, A.S.C.E.-Treas., ~cnbuarcl and DIHde, 
Jntramurals 
:\-IEYEH, IUCHARD WILLIS-Kenmore, New York 
A.S.C.E.-Prt>.;ident, Knir.kt!roorker Cluh, Intramural:~, So£tb~tll, 
Bt~sketLnll, Dowling 
ROMAN CRVZ, JOSE RAFAF.T.-- Toa Baja, P. R. 
Ltttin American Club, lut~rnstional Club, l ntramuraJs 
WEISS, TIMOTHY FRANCIS- Hanbburg, Penn. 
A.S.C.E., Sodality. lntramuruls, 1\.!:i.T.M. 
HARRISON, THOMAS R.-Syossct, New York 
A.S.Ct:., lntrnmuml Athletics 
HAfiTMAI'\. CARL C.-Wiltnington, Ohio 
A.S.C.E. 
HOFFMAl', CEOfiGE R.-Waltou, Kentucky 
Dluevnu Cluh, A.S.C.K 
SCHIV£MOU.F:n. VI:'\CE:NT F.-fort Jennin~s., Ohio 
N.S.P.E., A.S. P.E. 
STAN'{ON, THOMAS R.-Cieveland, Ohio 
Commhtet'-A.S.C.F.., Cleveland Cluh, Sodality, Student Dorm Advisor, 
Jntr•ruurula 
TRIVISONNO, THOMAS ~I.-Wickliffe, Ohio 
Cleveland Cluu, A.S.C.F.., N.S. P.E. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
ALUEfiS, EDWAfiD W.-Covingtou, Kentucky 
Tuu B<•ta Pi. Pi ~lu Epl'i l•tn. !;.)). En,in.:er-Editor, I- e 
Club, I.O.R.E. 
ARAISH, EDGAn ] .- Jerusalem, Jordan 
I.R.E.. lJU('mational CJuu, ~c« T .. :.m 
BAR~OSKI, VIICHAEL K.- Eimira, New York. 
Math Club, Knick Club, lotramul'tlJ Ottfketball, FootbaJI 
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BAlCH, CIIF:STER FREDRI CK-Oarton, Ohio 
Vl'ls Club 
BOEPPLE. ROBERT C.-Dayton, Ohio 
Institute Radio En:tinrcn 
BRADY. FRAI'\K ].-Jonesboro, Arkansas 
DO!\OHt'E. JAviES P.--Fuirborn. Ohio 
EARHART, RO\ALD E.- Dnyton, Ohio 
In~titute nf Rudio Eot~incen;. 
GERDI!\G. JAMES H.- Ottawa, Ohio 
JEFFRIES. RUSSELL L.- Olymvia, Washington 
JOLLEY, JA\'fF:S H.-Dayton. Ohio 
KASTLE. JAMF.S J.- naytnn, Ohio 
A.J.E.E. 
COLADO, RAMOX E., Jil..--Fairbom, Ohio 
DALBEY, JOSEPH P.-Dayton, Ohio 
DeJACO, NORBERT F., JR.- Alexandria, Kentucky 
Tou Beta Pi, :\.I.E.E ... -Chuirman, I.R.E., N.S.P.E. 
GRIMES, ALTOI'\- Troy, Ohio 
HOLDEN, LARHY 0 .-Delphos, Ohio 
I.R.F.. 
IIUDSOJ.\, HOBERT L.- Dnyton, Ohio 
KRA:.VIER, GEORGE H.--Davton, Ohio 
A.U.:.E., I.R.E., Sodalit)·, Intramur.tl:>, Chairrrnon of FreW1nan 
Or icn totion Colllrnittct'-61 
LaSl..'SA, JOSEPH I.- Poughkeepsie, New York 
I.R.E., Knickerhockcn Club 
LEINBERGER, KAHL C.-Dayton, Ohio 
Elco·nic:.l En~tinetri n;,! Honor Soci~ty 
l\IENBF:RG. MELVIN ].-Glandorf, Ohio 
I.RJ::., N.S.P.E., O.S.P.E., A.I.E.l::. 
NIETERS, JA)>IES-Hnmihon, Ohio 
Ri lh· \.luh, ln.-titutr of Radio En;!in.-O'r:<, ~dalit y 
l\' lST. R1CHARD }.-Cleveland, Ohio 
I.R.£., N.S.P.l::., Clc-velaud Cluh, Ri lle <..1uL, Intramurals 
SCHNEIDER, JOHN F.-lndiunapolis, lndianu 
I.R .E .• N.S.P.K, :\lath Cluh, Hoo$ier C:luh 
SCHUM)iER, WH .J.IAM L.-Covington, Kentucky 
Bluegrass Cluh, N.S.P.E., !HOe Cluh, I.R.E., lntr<~murals 
SIEVERfHNG, FREO A.-Fort Thomas, Kentucky 
AJ.E.E., O.S.l'.£. 
THOMAS, RONALD W.-Dayton, Ohio 
:\lath Club, l'i Mu F.p~ilvn , .\ .I.E.E., Tou Beta l'i, lntran~ural 
SoltboU 
VAGRli\1, ANTO~ JOHN-Foras, New Jersey 
I.R.E.. 
VOGI.EWEDE, DAVJO A.-Decatur, Indiana 
O.S.P.E., A.J.E.E., Hoosi~r Cluh, Oebatc CluL, Chri~tian Ca· 
reers Unlimited 
MacAULAY, JOI·JN D.-Covington. Kentucky 
MICHEL. THOMAS-Dayton, Ohio 
A.I.E.E.. I.JU. 
MOSES, DO~ALD J.-Svdnev. Austrnlio 
A.I.E.E., I.R.E,. lnt('rna tionnl Cluh '· 
~OSER. JOSEPH F:.- Munsfield. Ohio 
A.l.E.l:: .. Communifln DiM·u~~iun Croup,' Tau Detu Pi 
PARCH, JAMES OONOVAi\- .Clevelund, Ohio 
Cl.:\elnnd Club, Ril lt' Cluh, I.R .F.. 
P"t;VOGEL, JOH N- Dayton, Ohio 
SNYDER, JOHN 1..- Pittshurgh, Penosylvonin 
SOLLER, STEPHEN W.-Shelbyville, Indiana 
A.I.E.E., I.R.E., Moth Club, P<•n~hin& Riflct•, HoOtic:r Cluh, Rifle Dub 
TAKACS. JOHN J.-Dnyton, Ohio 
Sod<~lity, Mnth Cluh, N.F.C.C.S., A.I.E.E.. 
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WENTHI::, FREDERICK J.-Chicago, Illinois 
llliroi Club, Pershing Rille~. KS.P.E., I.R.E. 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINE,ERS 
A\TGELOPOVLOS, MIKE P.-Daylon, Ohio 
BARTZ. TOM C.-Northbrook. Illinois 
lndustri;•i F:ngineers Club-Vice Pn:s., Illini Club, lntrarnnrnl FQOtball, 
13aseball 
BECK, CHARLES \V.-Cieveland, Ohio 
President-Industrial En~~;rs. Club, Tau flcta Pi, Varsity Soccer Team, 
O.S.P.E., CJe,·dand Cluh, Rille Cluh, Student Dormitory Supervisor 
HAMMER, WILLIAM E.-Kcttl'.ring, Ohio 
N.S.P.E., Industrial Engincel'~ Club-Sec. 
0'))0:_\INF.LL, JOB~ E.---Connellsville, Pennsylvania 
Keystone Club, O.S.P.E., N.S.P.E., I.E. Club 
SCHROTH, WILLIAM E.-Dayton, Ohio 
Industrial Engineers Club, Tau Beta Pi, O.S.P.E. 
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CERAR, PETER V., JR.-Huntington, New York 
Flyers Hangar, Kniekt!rbocker Club, N.S.P.E., Scabbard and 
Dladt~Sec., O.S.P.E., lntratnurals 
~EHVERA, FERNANDO ].-Merida, Yucatan, Mex. 
ludnstrial Engrs. Club, International Club, Tcennis Team, Mono• 
gram Club, Latin American Club 
GREEN, GARY RICHARD-Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Pres. O.S.P.E., Student Council, S.A.C., N.J.'.C.C.S., Cleveland 
Club, Flyers Hangar, I.E.C., Intramural Ba~cball, Football, 
D.asketball 
SHEHWI~, EDWARD R.-McKecport, Penn. 
13and, A.l.I.E., Keyoton~ Club 
WITTE, PAUL L., JH.--Jndianapolis, Indiana 
Industrial Eng~. Club, Intramurals 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
BALCEREK, ROBERT F.-Oil City, Pennsylvania 
N.S.P.E., Sodality, U.C.S.C.., Kcy.;tone Club 
BURGER, JEROME E.-Dayton, Ohio 
A.S.M.E.--Secr~tary 
DANON, JOSEPH S.-Dayton, Ohio 
JANKOWSKY, HEINE B.-Dayton, Ohio 
KLUJBER, FRANK-Kondorfa, Hungary 
KNIGHT, RAYMOND M.-Jef£ersonville, I.ndiana 
A.S.M.E., Tau Beta Pi 
:MAGUCIC, DANIEL ).-Cleveland, Ohio 
A.S.M.E., lntramurals 
GROSS, NORMAN E.-Dayton, Ohio 
OCCHIONERO, ALEX ).-Cleveland, Ohio 
Pershing Rifles, Dayton FLYER NEWS, Sod::dity, Jntramunl 
Sp1>rts, Prei!ident A.S:M.E. 
GRINDSTAFF, CHARLES E.-Dayton, Ohio 
President A.S.M.E., Feldman Award '60, Engineering Student Paper 
Competition 
HARTKE, GERALD WILLIAM-Dayton, Ohio 
A.S.M.E., N.S.P.E. 
HA YDE, VINCENT R.- :Mineola, Long Island, New York 
Knickerbocker Ch1b, lntramurals, A.S.':'fi.E., N.S.P.E. 
LITI1J~:, FLOYD W.-York, Pennsylvania 
LOVELESS, LEE H.-Springfield, Ohio 
A.S.M.F.. 
MAEGLEY, WENDEL JOSEPH-Cincinnati, Ohio 
A.S.i\·I.E., Tau flda Pi 
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QUINN, J A \liES C.-Covington, Kentucky 
i\.S.M.E. 
QUINTANA, JUAN--Lotruillo, Puerto Rico 
Intramunel Volleyball, Bu~kt~thall, Lalin American Club, Intcrnuti•>nal 
Cluh 
SAKURAI, SEIYA-Tokyo, Japan 
Runds, International Club, A.S.M.E. 
WEIGA!\DT, DANIEL R.-Sidney, Ohio 
Chairman- N.S.P.E., Float Commilt<:<-. ~gl. at Arms--:\.S.M.E., Scahbartl 
and Blade, Intramural ~ofthall, P.askethall 
• • . NancY Hazlett WilS pr<:l'!idtmt of om~ga ... Tom Muth really 
l!tudied? · 
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SCOATES, WESLEY iVIARYIN-Jacksonville, Fla. 
A.S.:\I.E. 
TROIN, PAUL EMILE-Glen Cove, New York 
A.S.~I.E., Intramural><, Knir.k~rhot:kt•r Cluh 
YORST, LEON A.-M.iddle Point, Ohio 
O.S.P.E., N.S.P.E., Math Club 
----, 
... this w<~~ the Flyer Staff .• • 
DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN . • • 
. . . l'~tllleouse J'rocessin~ worked till the 
wee hours or the morning ... 
. . . the Flycrelles wore pale blue ano..l reo..l ... 
• .. the student body last m:ulo~ th .. ~.l.T. pilgrimnf;c ..• 
... Paul Uierk"r ll"o:ts a math student ... 
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HMost of us realize that new programs of edu-
cation such as these embodied in the offerings 
of the Technical Institute are too often not 
recognized for their true value. The outstand· 
ing performance on the job of past and future 
graduaielS is a most potent force in enhancing 
the under~tanding and recognition of the As-
sociate Degree." 




ANDF:RSON, HERMAN D.- Dayton, Ohio 
BALSTER. RALPH A.- St. Henry, Ohio 
BEGGS. MAX K.-Sweetwater, Tennessee 
Treasurer ,,£ T.I. Cluh 1900 
BELLANCA, CHARLES-Pittsuurgh, Pennsylvania 
U.O. PI'Jyer~. Ke)·<~tone Club, U.O .. Rifle Club, T.I. Club-V. 
Pre~. 
BILTZ, RAYMOND J.-Tipton, Indiana 
Hoosier Cluh, T.l. Club 
CAMPBELL, ADRIAN D.-Dayton, Ohio 
CAMPBELL, THOMAS W.- Dayton, Ohio 
CASARELLA, GARY A.- Harrison, l'iew Yorlc 
Pershing RHks. U.D. Pl~yers 
CLARK, THOMAS ].- Pittsburgh, P~rmsylvania 
T.l. Cluh, fntra.mural Sohh:JIJ 
COLLINS, JAMES R.- Dayton, Ohio 
T.J. CluiJ 
COUGHLIN, DRIAN W.- StRmford, Connecticut 
New England Club, Institute Radio Engineers, T.l. Club 
CROOK, ALLEN E.- Dayton, Ohio 
DARLING, JEROME P.-Dayton, Ohio 
DEMPSEY, DAVID V.-Cieveland, Ohio 
Cleveland Club, T.l. Club 
DJNIZO, .RONALD ANTHONY-White Plains, New York 
DOLSAK, KENNETH ].-Cleveland, Ohio 
Servers Club, Sodality, Intramural BaaketiJ:~ll Football, Cle•e· 
land Club, T.l. Club 
FIJ\'K, WILLIAM G.- Cleveland, Ohio 
T.l. Club, Clt:veiiJtd Club 
FOWLER, CHARLES W.-Dayton, Ohio 
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GATCHELL, FLOYD M .. JR.-Greenville. Ohio 
GORNlAN, JAMES L.- Limi:l, Ohio 
TJ. Club, I.R.E., ~ludent Orancb 
GOTTSCHACK, RICHARD-Washington, Pennsylvania 
TJ. Club 
HAMANT, THOMAS- Dayton, Ohio 
HUFFMAN, JAMES R.-Middletown, Ohio 
HUNT, 1'EHRY G. S.- Dayton, Ohio 
WILSON, JO HN A.-Dayton, Ohio 
JAKUBOWSKI, BENJAMIN }., JR.-Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
l ntramurals, Qe,·eJand Club, T.l. Club 
KEATS, KENNETH CHARLES-Detroit, Michigan 
Wolver ine O ub, T.[. Club, J.R.E. 
KIMES, ROBEHT H., JR.- Dayton, Ohio 
KTHSCH, DAN ).- Clearfield, Pennsylvania 
KeyStone Club, T.l. Club, Intramural Baseball 
KUZMA, EDWAHD-Cieveland, Ohio 
lntramura13, Ser\'Cr~ Club, T.l. Club 
LEJTELT, RICHAHD-Chicago, Illinois 
U~SLEY, PAUL H.-Thomaston, Connecticut 
FLYER NEWS, T.I. Club, In,.titute of Rodio Engineers 
LUCKETT, CAHROLL S.-Lebanon, Kentucky 
MAAHS. HENRY H., JR.-Dayton, Ohio 
MAHf~'vlEISTER, RlCHARD LOUIS-Dayton, 0 . 
I.R.E, Veta Club 
MATHEWS. JAMES A.-Cleveland, Ohio 
Secretory- T.l Chili, C:Je,·eland Club, I.R. E. 
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MILLER, SHERMAN G.-Dayton, Ohio 
Intramural DosketbaJI, T.J. Cluh 
MORIUS, GEORGE E., JR.-Dayton, Ohio 
MURRAY, MJCHAI:::L, JR.-Stamford, CormC{;ticut 
T.J. Club, New Enghnd Club, Intramural Baseball 
NEVITI. JAMES S.-Dayton, Ohio 
O'KI::LLEY, MICHAEL E.-Dela,.,are, Ohio 
T.J. Club, Intramural~. Chairman of Student Associate Chapter 
of lusti ture o( Radio Engineers 
OPALEK, RICHARD L.-Cleveland, Ohio 
Intramural Football, Basketball, Baseball, Track, Dayton Hock· 
ey Team, Cleveland Club, T.I. Club 
PAHL, DAVID C.-Tiffin, Ohio 
T.I. Club 
PASCALE, ANTHONY M.-Bradford, Pennsylvania 
Treasurer T.J. Club, Wolverine Club, BlueyaM Club, Varsi ty Football 
Manaaer, Monogram Club 
POEPPELMAN, MYRLE J.-Maria Stein, Ohio 
TJ. Club 
RATliKE, THOMAS S.-Napolcon, Ohio 
I.R.E., Technical Institute Club 
RUETH, KENNl'TH .M.-Siduey, Ohio 
TreaRuror T.l. Club, FLYER NEWS Stnff, Intrumural llaseball, 
Basketbnll 
SANFORD, WILLIAM H.-Utica, New Yorlc 
'62 DA YTONIAN 
SCHMITZ, RONALD L.-Fort Recovery, Ohio 
T J . Club 
SHARP, BILLY G.- Dayton, Ohio 
SIMMS, STAN-Xenia, Ohio 
SMITH, FRANK W.-Dayton, Ohio 
Intramural Tenni•, Vets Club, Dayton Club, A~tociatc I.R.E. 
President TJ. Clu b 
STODDARD, JAMES E.-Dayton, Ohio 
STUEVE, MARY MARTIIA-Dayton, Ohio 
Internntionol Club, Pbi Beta Lambdil 
TO:\IA~SO~E. TO'\Y - Blue Anchor, :'\ew Jersey 
U.D. C:ollt •iJt<' Bowlinpl• ._ur, Tnt r.unural~. T.I. Club 
YOGE. ROBERT H.- Dayton. Ohio 
WHEELER. LA WRE:'\CE J .. JR.- Greem·ille. Ohio 
... Tbe Book Store looked like: a 









"But let, secondly, a dozen, or fifty, or a 
hundred journeymen say to one another: I t is 
competition that is ruining us, and Competi-
tion is division, d isunion, every man for him-
self, every man against hi!; brother. T he reme-
dy must be in association, cooperation, self-







( L-R): Pet~ ~wet. \". Pr,·~icl~nt. :'.luureen .\lurphy, Secrete~·. Jim TiUa.ny, Treasurer. 
Alm!flt: P:t! O'Hagan. Pr~::idcnt. 
1 L·RJ Roll" 1: Jim Tiffan•·. )Iaureen )Jurph~·. Pt-te ::;,.·et; ro,.· 2: Bob Lucioatdli, 
Ru;~ Burdi~. ~hare>o Ruet;<'hillin~ . .\lurr Ka~ Kn<>rr, Bob White; rou: 3: Ed :\1\':otundcr, 
Ja,·k .\fe~gho:>r, Ldrr,- Drown. Dirk W ngner. Oohie Gille;., IloL Donley. A fntnt: Father 
Ceor:;o:> B. B:nrett. .\lod~r<ttor. Put O'Hng:m, Jack Un,t-rferth, Linda D~njamin, Jim 
O"HorJ. 
( L-R) : R. La:\[cndola, R. D'Epara, L. Oenjamin, L. Lunne, J. Le\'1\tO. A.bJtml: V. 
Hogan, J. Handorf, R. SHnclor. 
fL-R) Row 1: E. Henl')· ( Public Relations), Mrs. Hussong, Mi:;s Whetro, K . Flem· 
in; (Junior Rep.); TOlD 2: M. Brinker (Senior H.:p.), K. Sima (l're•hman Rep.), 





SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
1+4 
BLANCHE ASBURY-Stcretary 
rAT MURRAY - Vice PrCJ<ident 
JIM O'HORA- President 
THOMAS BODlE-Treasurer 
BOJJ HECJOIAN- Vicc Preaident 
BOB GOTHlE- -TreJsurtr 
CAROL WAGNER- Sccrttary 
JACK tmVERFERTH- Prf'!ident 
SOPHOMORE 
CLASS OFFICERS 
fL-RJ BOB DONLEY. Pr~aident 
BARB BECKF.RICH, Secretary 
J IM POWERS, Vice President 
JACK KANE. Tr~osurer 
FRESHMAN 
CLASS OFFICERS 
tL-RJ BOB LUCINATET.J.I, President 
KAY LEARY, Secretary 
JOE MURRAY, Vice President 
KEVIN McMAHON, Treasurer 
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( L-R) Row I: Cnpt. C. C:1nncm, Mr. 0 . Comer, Mr. 1. Sparkl;, Mr. Cerwe, Mr. D. !'pritu;s; row 2: D. Webb, R. De&er, D. Sunderbaus, C. Smith, 
A. llix~nhno):!h, J. Kronnt'nht•rg, T. Foley, R. Herlihy, R. Zincl:, J. Turkaly, J. Butler, D. C••ughlin, (. Kuatdnik, R. Midralik. 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
(L.RJ Row I : N. )litc:hdl L\l o~tcr uf Riluul~l, T. Krunm, !Trea~.), R. Shnrkt' (Pre:!'.), R HcH:ech (V. Pres.), H. O'l>onnell (Se<'y.), D. Sanders; row 
l: ~. Nielln.ydowfki, J. Puh11lo, L. Mouk. C. ~lt1rtin, A. Leiser, R. Ce11ovist:, J . Dutto, T. B"rnhtJTSI, C. Salcrnt1, F. Hammaccioto, H. Ko:il, D. Sec.ri&t, 
W. O'Ct>nnur, 1.. n .,uinger, .1 . Stctul. l>. Sunderh"u~e. R. Wilker, A. Lu Hot:c:n: row 3 : T. L;~proM, !':. R.:inhard, J. Cnllnhan, T. Michralc~yk, P. 
G(Jeri~, C. CaadJu, .J. O'Dunell. H. ~lurph)', R. Rou1ito. 
( L.RJ Row I: Or. C . .\fichaelis I Mrl<lernlor), E. S1cinme1z (V. Pres. I, R. Seaman I Pres.); row 2: ~1. Brinker, T. Faria, R. ~idssey. ~f. Fril'On; row 3: 
L Smiah, G. Halloran, A. Tole, C. Glomski, J. Ro,an; row 4: V. l!ricc, J. Cupples. D. CJacgell, I. Marluw, C. Lohmon; TOIIJ 5: D .• ~bell, 0 . Buzulli 
l TtfiiS.J, C. llala~h ISecy.). J. Smilh, Paul Francis Duzzi, L Kincer; rou 6: A. Soinski, J . .\1arlin. 
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY 
(L.RJ Row J: J. Fel~monn, J. 011, M. Hopkins; row 2: S. Clurk, 1'. :\n~ley, J. Ptrnuscb, L. En5; rurq .'l: K. Kauffman, M. Flaugh, R. Donovan, T . 
. \fappes, W. Pvrembki; row 4: f.. Uwwn, C. Ca11schlich, .\1. .\luttn, ;\l. Durns, C. Snyder Jr., G. Sleven&on; TI)UJ !i: D. Gaither, P. Korosec, C. Coven, 
:\'J, Drennan, IJ. Papesh, T. Mauingly. 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
OF PHYSICS 
(L-RJ Front: Dr. F. Bueche, R. Kanick, Bro. J. McNeil, J. Eckman, J. Hart, 
C. Wunderly (Tren&.): t('or: J. Kolesar (Pres.), L Oune, Bro. L Mann, C. 
On IV. Prts.), Dr. D. Martin, Dro. T. Clifford, E. Steinmetz, R.. Versic 
(Secy.) , T. Bonham. 
ART CLUB "This photo's fuu.y, jumbled, and aick, So to save us some uoubl~. the names you con pick." P. B. nnd R. 1. (Club Edtrs.). ( L-R}: 
--·---··-----. ·-·-···-·-... ~--- --·· , - ··-·-··-·-1 .... .. . -·· ·~ -···· -·-·· .. ... ----
148 - · . , ______ , -····-·---t -·------ , ···-·-·-· -··· , .................... . 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
MARCHING BAND 
MAR ClUNG BAND OFFICERS: Richaxd Sandor (President), Charles Wuebker (VicE' President), William Stout (Business Manager). 
DIRECfORS: Prof. Hichard Wiggcnhorn ('.\far,.:hing Band Oireclor), Prof. ~Iaurice R. Reichard (Director of Bands). 
J. Andrews, T. Andrews, J. Aviles, J. Darklow, J, Deirer, R. Bickert, T. Berling, D. Bushnell, W, Cahill, R. CoJopy, H. Csoltko, R. D'Epire, E. Flamm, 
M. Flaugh, T. Gagel, T. Glaser, T. Hageman, D. Harlow, K. Hl'mmdgarn, A. HerreM, K. Horn, R. Boss, E. Hungrdurd, W. ]amc~,;, L. Jones, T. Kdl, 
A. Koehler, R. Kordel, F. Levora, J. Luneke, J. Maley, M. Mangan, N. :McWilliams, :.\1. .\fillet·, J. Minogue, C. Mohr, A. Muldrow, J. Neva,rc~s. B. Nolan, 
C. Paumier, J. Peck, D. Polmo,;ky, C. Popelka, F. Rachford, D. Ragan, ]. Reed, E. Romnguera, K. Rvzak, R. Sandm·, T. Schierlch, R. Sdtuhert, T. 
Schwerer, P. Smehzer, D. Sommer, W. Stout, L. Swilt, K. Thiem, L Walborn, J. Wllllace, W. Waymire, R. Weaver, M. Wehsler, R. Weigandt, L, Wesi· 





(Seat1•dJ: ~!ajor C. Wdnltcimer !Commander); (L.RJ: 2nd Lt. C. Steutor, 2nd Lt. 
L. Ahlers, 2nd Lt. J. Bauman, Sgl. Maj. R. Buker. 
Row I: K. J[orvath, D. Lammers, C. Durbin, ~L Bajurski (Secy.), Dr. D. Higgins 
(Motlt>rator); TlJIII 2: J. Ander$on, J. Kiclbaso, ]. Bernhart, J. McKay, E. Ke£crl 
('freas.),]. ::V!oore (V. Pres.), D. Welk<·t· (Pre,:;.). 
(L.R) Front : ]. Ea~ton (V. Pres.), R. Mauingly (Pres.), T. Klump lTre<t.:s.); row 1: T. 
P ascale, K. Miller, M. Mustermen, C. Wo:gc:na~t. C. Wagner, :\1. Hsserow, :\-1. Wilkin~. N. 
Dlair, M. Ward; ruw 2: C. Wheeler, D. Seou, J. Keaney, "Dobie" Gille~>, J. H;tzcl, U. Hines, 
D. Cain; T()ll/ 3: w. Whelan, M. Hcffern:lll, w. Cambron, 0. nu$hndl, c. 13csendorf, D. 
Wall, G. Hoffman, B. Cumkia; row 4: l\1. Southerland, M. llerry, J. O'Hry:~n, J. Stone, M. 
McQuigg. 
(L-R) Rorq 1: D. A~bury (Secy.), K. White (Prea.), Rev. J. McCoy, S.M. ()loderator)>, V. 
Knipfing ( V. Pr~ ;~nd Tre.l&.); ror11 2: J. Gebele, M. McAllister, J. Mergler, T. Reilina. 
C. Kramer, V. Stantun; row .1: R. l.o.\l!'ntlola, W. LeJeune, J. Mullu, R. Nochtm~tn, L 





CENTRAL OHIO CLUB 
152 
Stated ( L-R): ~1. Shea (Secy.), C. Audreteh Jr. (Pres. ), B. Meyer (Treas.); 
standinG fL-R): F. Brinkmiller, ~1. Sakt.a, ) . W illlce, J. Smith, L. Lunne, J, 
Kaiser, J. Kennedy, J. Sehwaegerle, V. Wagner, M. Cise, J, Handorf. 
( L-R) Row 1: E. F erris (Pr~s.), J. Jacobs, N. Albano, B. Ryan, J. Thompson, M. 
Ca..s:ady; row 2: J. Jaculls, A. Helauger, f. Plunk, M. Corry, D. Bru11drctt, C. 
Wander, V. O'Connor; row 3: M. Hoym,, J. l\lcirin:;, D. Lammers, T. O'.M.ahooey, 
J. Myeno, D. Schwcichrt ; rotQ 4: 1'. DiNero, A. fisher, D. Parker, R. Jcotccn, J. 
Houck, T. WeaYcr; row 5: C. Dodsworth, C. :'deCrery, F. Verhoff, D. Monter, R. 
Welsh ; row 6: J. Vocclmeier, J. Dcte, T. Herman, A. Su,ar, R To$hich. 
(L·R) Row 1: Prof. S. Ryckman ()foderutod, G. Blake (Secy.), R. Diller, V. 
Schimmol!er, T. Harrison, T. S1an1on, C. Hartman, L. Kramer (Treas.), R. Meyer 
(Pres.); Tow 2: J. Petrie, J. Da.xon, S. Yan~. T. Trivisonno, J. Roman, R. Neyer, 
1. Schrader, f-'. Suman; TOw 3: G. HoHman, D. Hunt, D. Christian, M. Treon; row 
4: S. Louick. (Abserll) .. - E. Ferris) 
( L-RJ: Karen .Fleming, Joyce Niekamp, Ken Dusyn, Judy Dapore, }Qe DePalma, 








fL.R) Row 1: T. Smilh, F. Jaltlt's, R. Opalek, 0. Dempsey; row 2: G. Suck)·, M. 
Hilm, J. Mujni, T. Ralz., I. OeCiemenl; row 3: J. Szmonia, R. F rabolla, J. Ra)·mond, 
W. Kobe, L. Nudi:~k, A. Dow <I ; row 4 : F. Hert"ik, P. Bicala, C. Caslellano, J. 
Monlgomcry, D. JlioH:llu, 'f. Culler ; row 5: T. Cor.:no, J. Edwards, !\-l. Kehoe, M. 
Touer, K. Kurtz, E. Sv.•ecuey; roru 6: S. Spisok, T. Simeone. 
..... A Duck? .. 
iL-RJ Row 1: T. Camer11 (Treos.i, T. Ziembidd (Seer.). V. Hvizda (Pre$.), T. Crrula; row 2: V. Bruce, J. Kalman, R. Mti&er, W. 
Johnson, R. Aulmuth; ro111 3: L. Bender, T. Pennock, E. Eisenbach, D. Wood, " D" Guenther ; row 4: lfl. Dense, K. Leery, R. Novak, 
J. Murray, L. Scbafratb. 
CLEVELAND CLUB 
(L -RJ Rnw 1: W. Zlll!ll, A. ~chn:ilu~r. ll. Fratiann~. R. Rankin, A. 'l'udy<:h: rmu 2: F. Rusch, J. Smith, V. Vavpot, W. Youmell, H. 
Prine~; rQttJ :l: "AJ,~o·nt ;\'linJcd" (Forgot his namf), J. Uurkr, :-.. Sullivnn, F. Hocgler, D. Gil~;cnhach; roru 4: T. M. Horney, M. 




Bacl~ oj "D" 1'Qp le/1 arow.ul to bot11>m leit: K. Leary, J, Rueth, D. Breault (l'reas.), 
M. Johnson, )1. Schwanih~<rgtr, ·o. Purinello, 1. Oi.:kinson, .1. Scudder, .\f. Stewart, M. 
George, .\t Foley, ll. Kolentu~, :\-I. Hu.s~o, J. Ldf, E. 13alawejd~<r, .\1. l::lrenner (Seq.), 
N. Rf'iter, S. \' cnhoff, P. Buening, F. Straukamp l Pn~;;. J, .\1. Oppel; stem of "D"; top to 
bouorn: M. Koepnick, :\f. 1\rinkmoel.ll':r, c. Fcuske, J, Edwards; Cellter-left: n. Kollnig; 
right: .M. :\IcAnJrf'ws. Alm,nt: .\1. .\Iurphy (V. Pn:~.J. Jomf) Tierui:H:. 
(L.JV Row 1: .1. Linebaugh, E. Murf.!hy, M. Surdyk, J. Germely; row 2: H. Unger, L. 
Purcell, C. James, G. Beotly (Pres.), J. McCullom (Secy.); row 3: A. Pappalardo, ~1. 
Rc:ynolds, Mrs. Bernhard, ~'viiss Smallwood, Elon Emery, :\. Macl.eod; row 4: An Editor 
(?), J. Ndmt~rs, M. SakS3, P. Kr:~mer, M. Br()wn, IJ. Burgoon, C. Day, M. Curry. 
(L-R) Row 1: J. Uickens, M. Kline (Treas.), M. Held (Pr<.'.s.), E. Alexander (Seey.), C~ 
Hickey; row 2: J. Tiffany, P. Cerar, F. Langman, M. Royle, G. Vassy, .M. Ganci; row 3: 
W. Dohne, ll. Johnson, F. Reda, M. Larmer, 1. ll!eagher, H. Connollr. 
(L.R) Sealed: U. Uryden (Trcas.J, K. How:1rd (Seey.) , F. Krau~r (V. Pn·-'l.), D. Xaaorow-
!lki (Prt-S.); row 1: R. Zimpfer, J. Wcg.lewski, R. Biltz., l'. Ruee, l'. Hirn, V. Lowe, D. 
Tarnowski, S. Worlund; rote 2: T. Uornhortit, J. Finn, U. Tarbowski, l'. Onme, R. 
Koporc, T. Fogarty, L. ToJJ; row 3: C. Favrot " I lost all my marbles," D. Str:~ub, L. 




(L-RJ Rorq 1: E. Ar:~ish (V. Pres.), E. Crowley <Pt~:s.), Dr. Harkenrider Oloderawr), S. Yang (Treas.), J. Simonton (Secy.); row 2: M. McCrcry, 
J. :\forcoo, S. Sakurai, AR 690·1~-3 (Cl, A. Pursakian, H. Tullcncrs; row 3: C. Collins. L. ~cMtllan , D . .:\lo~, A. Nashif. 
INTERNATIONAL CLUB 
rL-R) Row 1: B. t"rederil:k, li:(~Y ~In, S. Romie, Ali Yazdian IThe Camd :\,lerchnnt); row 2: C. Sunluriellu, U. Tan~cy, S. Ounhnm, C. A!hhum, A. 
Yeung tThe Aard,.ork :>.ff'rc:IHmt) ; ro&IJ .1: .1 . OcRnux, J. Dillun. C. Harde!<ty, J. Dan1eisen, C~orjte "Dupp11r' ' King. 
fL.RJ Row 1: P. Crime. IV. Pret~.), P. Lc:y !Pres-), J. Liehold !Trcos.); meu.nnine: J. Oickeneon, C. CJut~; row 2: D. Hickeu~. P. Luone;u, L. 
JohnMJn, H. Mer~dith, R. Weith, B. Pet rak, W. Fabritius; row 3: S. Guziak, D. YoAI, J. Shsffcrt , G. PiC4dio, T. Cast. 
KEYSTONE CLUB 
( L-R) Row 1: C. "Gotta Get lu Tw<o" Picndio, D. Freyvugel, A. Catuncs<', M. lih~:riu, B. Ovvlun, R. Uolme, M. M~1.za, M. Corbett; r0111 2: M. Wugn~r. 
T. Bride, J. O'Connor, lt Co~ t<dJ,,, C. Cono, J. WnndE-rly, N. Stone; rot~· J: J. Patton, C. Koepp, S. Nllccuruto, J. Sir:aiias, J. Peare ... , H. Ciancio; 






(L-R) Row 1: C. Beck (Pre$.), T. Bart~ (V. Pre.;.), W. Hammer (S<.'<:y.), P. Wille (Treas.); 
Toru 2: F'. Cinig, R. D1~ckman, P. Ccrar; row 3: R. Talcott, A. DiMorLo, F. Cervera; ro1,; 4: 
R. Talbot, E. Shel""·in, B. Schroth; Tow 5: E. Landers, B. Breitling, D. McNamar; TOW 6: 
H. fi!c::--larnara, W. Datdu~lor, l\1. Berrl; TOte 7: R. Palcik, W. Sehorrdcl. 
(L·R): Jack Meagher (l'res.), P. Moritz: (Secy.), Phil DiRueco (V. l'rcs.), Chris Hickey 
(Treas.). 






{L-R) Seated: F. Nicolas (Rec. Secy.), M. Maugle (V. l'res.), R. Kunihiro (Pres.), M. 
Shimabukuro, J. Chudd (Corr. Secy.); .~tandins: C. Schmidt, R. Delio, P. Minogue, D. Cain, 
R. Shienoda, M. Lum, D. Greene, A. Feneria, D. Tin~;. 
(L-R) Row I: Prof. P. J. Faso (Moderator), B. Diad:: (!'res.), T. Michalak (V. Pres.), 
D. Sarley; row 2: D. Day, R. Biehl, T. Williams, K. Bonder, G. Mcintyre, E. Flanagan, D. 
Kusner, D. Kilgallon, P. Mohr, G. Feddor. 
(L-R) Seated: ]. Kau!Jin (Sccy.), T. Gantner (V. Pres.), R. Steinlar;e (Pres.), T. Grilliot 
(Treas.); row I: R. Kanick, A. Sieradslci, R. Horwatt, Dr. Schrau t., P. Vukovic, G. 
Wunderly, ]. Van liausen; row 2: I. Herman, J. Hennlln, J. Boeke, M. Cuniffe, W. Fuchs; 
rotu 3: H. Prince, W. Batchelor: 
(L·KJ H.ow 1: ] . Thomas (Trens.), R. Castelli (V. Pres.), D. Brown {Pres.), F.. 
Kelsey; row 2: R. Palcic, D. Cramer, J. Dete, X. White, T. Donham, A. Palmer, 




(L.RJ Row 1: B. ltezy, T. Purktr, 1). Weigundr, D. Woodring; row 2: R. Balcerek, J. Quin111na, T . Drufll'l, J. Giallucu; row 3: J. Earon, W. Scoarcs, W . 
.\l:tcJ,;Icr, R. Knighr , 1'. Kiujher 1Th11nks (or primin~t, Frank!); row 4: C. F.rrick, M. Soder~<lronri, J. Soml!<"l; row 5: L. LauxtPrn1an. 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERS 
IL·RJ Row 1: J. llurgtr (~coy.), D. Gll!d~man (V. Pres.), A. Occhinnero lPrcl'.), R. Lewicki !Trca~.); tOIAI 2: D. Jaqueti, Seiya Sakari, Pro£. H. Nielsen 
r:\-loder:.~ror), .1. Snider, C. Crlnd&td£, I. Fuscus: rnw 3: J . Tanll(ler, J. Gill, D. M .. glicic, T . Cunningham, 0 . y.,~r; rnw .J: R. Mayer, L. Loveless, V. Hayde, 
C. Kunit,czny, L Zimn1er, R Derrkc. 
fL·RJ Row I : P. Cma:.. T. Lojew~l.i, B. Hoower, J. Priest, L Otto (Co-Captain), K. Schorr, L. Pope, J. Pearson, E. Doolan; row 2: J. Mart in, j . Albrig.hl, 
E.. Bril:t, C. ~ow~.r&, D. Yuun&, P. llodc.:r, M. Schmid, J. Humant ; row 3: C. Eut'ring, J. Sheridan ICaptnin), P. Romie, J. Volker, B. Bmh, M. Ceswein, 
1.. Keogh, S. Shl"ridun. 
MARCHING COEDS - MAJORETTES 
( L·RJ: Rita Wirth, Terry Morrissey, Shnrun :McPh<' r~on, Donnu Hut:teli, Sharon Neuhard. 
THE UNIVERSITY CHOffi 
(L.R) Ro1<1 I: F. Arnett, L. Pidage, R. Wirth, J. Krumm. C. Euering, E. Schumztcher, S. Wurland, P. Ness (Secy.); row 2: S. i\:bmier, K. Tehan, J. 
Dahm, B. Pabst, n. Houston, P. Wal~h, L. Forney, W. Treon, .\t Schmid, C. Doolan; raw 3: M. Claytun, B. D'Epiro (Pres.), R. Csohko (Publ.), 
T. Schwerer, E. F'lamm tV. Pres.), B. Gre.gg, J. Ray, L. W.alhorn, R. Lucin11telli; row 4: S. Pflaum, F. Taylor, F. ~vora., D .. Sommer, E. Roma· 
guera, J. Ncvures; row 5: B. Hoover (Tn~a~.), D. Schramm, F. Seer, S. C11Vit, B. Ervin, L. Small, C. Castellano, C. Hohr. 
166 
THE MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
{l,.RJ Row 1: E. Romagu~r.<~, 1. Hevarr$, A. Pepitone, W. S1ou1, J. l'eck; ruw 2: H. Greg~~:, H. Lucinatelli, J. Rny, J. Michitsch; row 3: R. Koporc 
I Sccy.), J. K~iser, R. Gasohko, R. D'Dpiro t'rrcas.); 11ol shown: F. Taylor ( V. Pres.}, W. Kobe I Trea~.l. P. Set, R. Sandor, G. Kelly. 
167 
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 
168 
"WHO'S SHE TRYING TO FOOL WITH THAT ~25 RULER?" 
J, SNIDER (Prell. ) 
R. KOHLS (V. Prct>.) 
B. REZ\' (Trr.us.) 
L HOUTUI:'J tS~c)·.) 
Seated on floor: Bruce "The Stinker" All essie; ( L-R) Row 1: W. O'Connor 
(Pres.), J. Adc:lt:<J (Treas.), r . Conklin (Secy.), R. Charbonneau l V. Pre~.); TOW 
2: P. P11pe, 1>. Morri~ B. Dreauh, A. Voiel, )(. fleming; row 3: !\t. Dank, W. 
Pri~tley, R. Diclot, G. Mulvaney, J. Llll;laugh, A. Ol~on; roto 4: J. Lu~hinks, 
H. Bllll.'!er, J. Keating, G. Sahnine, J. Wje•ko. 
(L-R) Row 1: J. ~farri11<1n (!key.), :\1. Drurfcl (Prl'$.), P. I::o:k (V. Prell. ) ; row 
2: V. Kyan, ~1. Ouyton, J. Rammd, :M. Horri&:3n, L Tiel; ab,rnL: J. Ro.se 
ITrea$.. ). 
NEW ENGLAND CLUB 
NU EPSILON DELTA 
HONORARY NURSE SORORITY lo9 
PI KAPPA DELTA-




(L-R) Row 1: C. ~fcCarty, N. Mitchell (Pres.), C. Due.!! (Secy.-Treas.), R. Mullins; 
row 2: B. Dungan, J. Sheridan, P. An$lcy, n. Sacksteder, J. Kobr; row 3: D. Myers, 
D. Voglewede, G. Schom, J, Sikora, 'R. Wagner, L. Sullivan, H. C;-aw£ord; below: 
K. Tallmadge (Librarian); absmt.: J. Herbert IV. Pres.). 
{L-R) Row I: Capt. L. Clardy (Adv.), Msg. W. Fedkow (Ad\'.), Capt. J. Barnes (C.O.), 
Lt. F. lngarra jExec. Offer.), Lt. R. Finkbeiner, Lt. M. Case; row 2: Lt. E. Bear, Lt. 
J. CizenadiH, Sfc. N. Duell, Sgt. P. Schuman, Lt. M. Kirila; row 3: Pldg. M. McQuigg, 
Sk. R. Witkiewicz, S/Sgt. W. Wabler, Pldg. E. Wilczeh, Pld~. W. Brewster, Pldg. 
H. Johnson; row 4: l'ldg. W. Jolmson, Pldg. M. McNulty, Pldg. 0. Hausch, Pldg. J, 
Wilmeth, Pldg. R. Perez; row 5: Pldg. T. Nowakowski, PJdg. J. DeHalt, P!dg . .M. 
CapoU(i, Pldg. D. Bear, Pldg. H. Zimmcrn1an. 
(Seated): C. Billings, S. Dumford, S. Ritchie (xcy.), R. Asbury; (standincJ: 
L. Kempel, M. Smilh ( Pres.), R. Nachtman, R. McWalters (V. Pres.) , K. 
Kuwn, J. Ilond11rf, R. Eg,Jeston <Treall.). NATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY HONOR SOCIETY 
(L-R) Row l: T. Grilliot (Secy.-Treas.), R. S tcinlagc (Dir.), Dr. X. C. Schraut 
(Moderator) , W. Fuchs (V. Oir,); row 2: Mrs. A. Prather, T. Gantner, Dro. T. 
Clifford, L. Hounein, 0. Horwath; row 3: Dr. ).l. user, Mr. P. Oied:er, Mr. B. 
Rice, ~lr. R. Petcr.lOn, Mr. S. Do~ch, Or. J. Lal NanJs, Mr. G. Speck, ;\fT. L 
Jehn, J. Koleoar, M. Gruendd, ]. K:~uflin. 
PI MU 'EPSILON 
HONORARY MATHEMATICS FRATERNITY 11 1 
( L-RJ Row J: J. Taylor, J . .Sullivan, M. ~lcAndrews, M. Miller, J. Conran, E. Dalawyder ; ro1" 2: S. Racie {Pres.), N. Miller, F. Lombard, P. Brenner, 
N. Weintt:ul ; row 3: J. Hawker ITr~n&. ) , C. Bova, J. Klosterman, M. S tueve, E . Buchhei t ; row 4: K. IClinr, B. Druns, M. Ciambio, C. Keogh, F. Accroccl, 
M. Unger. 
PHI BETA LAMBDA- SECRETARIAL CLUB 
(L.R) Row 1: 1'. Hutkt•r , N. Ruter, .1. J cmu11, J. Montgomery lwith friend) . .1. Rt•rubc (V. Pre..), K. Strunr (Sec)•.), V. O'Connor; rwo 2: C. Shramo, 
P. Hildelm:md, P. S11mu, M. Edwards; row H: L. Thaler, D. Titorpc, S. Wyin~k, V. S1. Ja~que~, J. Scudder; row 4: I. S unon, S. Michael, S. Marable, 
.1. Ward, L. Rowle11; row 5: N. lleii!rl, M. Ktlner, J. Sullivan, E. Small, R. The~ing, M. Furry. 
fL·R) Row 1: R. Rcilin~ ITte:~e.), .1. Kaplon IPres.), J. Thaler CSecy.), R. Lirni:$Cio (V. Pres.); ro1~ 2: E. Chat nock, R. Davis, Dr. l H elfert, Dr. C. 
:'ltkharlis t:'llodenl.lllr l, J. H ut!n ld man, c. Durbiu; rOIC 3: n. E~;gleston , R. Black, )II. Konrad, G. Vega, J. Llmhcrjack. 
SIGMA DELTA PI 
PREMEDICAL HONORARY SOCIETY 
( L.RJ Row J: IJurgll J unt:, C. Bulash, P. Lee~~:. S. Sclmt"hle; row 2: R. Lipp. W. J :u·kRon. T. Lyons, H. Lain, C. Pupelku, A. Dubin; row .1: T. Rueth, E. 
Humpert, J. Murphy, G. ~iclt:N, R. We•ttn ryet·, G. Smith. 
-__ _.., 
SCABBARD & BLADE (L-RJ Row, seated: P. Cerar (LS(',.), D. Donahut: (Exec. Ofcr.), R. Personalt: C<..:omnmdg. Ofcr.), V. Hogan (Fin. Ofcr.); .Handing: U. Gunstoo, B. Clapp, H. 
Dittamo, .1. l.aco, F. Ru~ch, W. SHHH, R. Keller, C. Hodder, R. Huelsman, D. Boland, 
D. Dacey, J. Hall, D. Brown. 
SODALITY 
174 
fL·R) Row 1: M. Neltncr, T. Reiling, S. Ruest~chilling; row 2: P. Bova, B. Kin:tig, P. Sullivan, G. Vo-
gel, W. Wahler, K. Tallmadge, D. Stuhlmur.ller; row 3: D. Kalfas, D. Cain, E. Edwards, B. George, K. John· 
&On, M. McTeague (V. Prefect); row 4: A. Burns, S. Couph, P. Riordan, G. Kramer (Prefect), R. Zinck, 
T. Rueth, J. Ru$h; row 5: W. Burkhart, C. Popdka (Pr<'s.J, J. Balcuek, E. Staddon, R. Versi, P. Ulrich. 
{ L-RJ Roru 1: T. Rathke (V. <.:hnon.), J. Mathew a (Tress.), M. O'Kelley 
(Otmln.), T. WeiJer lSecy.); row 2: F. Smith, A. I'elenon (Au't. Prof.), 
R. Hog~n. Prof. R. :\t auger, D. Hanner man; row 3: R. Strahle, J. Gorman, 
R. Mahlmeister, S. Suletal; row 4: J. Spacek, 0. Roth, J. Kleinberg ; 
rOIU 5: K. Rueth, G. Gerlueh, w. Ballard, n. Linsley. 
··~:"· ~ ~-Sb\ • ' • ~ '·"· "' Sb lt ' .,., ~I "· Pb ~~~ ~~ ;~ 
(I 
. 
.... ~\ • m ' 
( L-RJ Ror.c 1: J. Ovrrwein (:\loderator), J. Wilder (Moderator), H. Josefexylt 
(Moderator), ))r. ){. Cranney ( Dean of Engineerin&) ; row 2: L. Kramer 
(Pre!.), E. Albe~. J. Gehrich, R. ~fulhollaod (Seey.), K. Walters tV. Pres.), 
R. Thonllls (Tn•as.); row 3: N. DeJuco, It Cnl.tdo Jr., C. K. Leinberc:er, J. 
Cain, L. Smith; roru <l : C. D«k, R. Meyer, P. Witte, R. Kniglu, W. ~tcagley, 
D. Mullendore. 
STUDENT ASSOCIATE CHAPTER 
OF THE INSTITUTE OF RADIO ENGINEERS 
TAU BETA PI 
NATIONAL ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY 
175 
(L.RJ Row 1: .\lr. Fisher (Modc:rutor), J. Hnrdt (V. Pres.}, D. Laughlin (Trca&c.) , F. Cninulowsld ( Pres.), R. Harper (Seey.), R. While, ). Naegle ; 
row 2: J. Huelsman, E. Spiv11y, S. Pollleui, C. Kelley, R. Bauer; row 3: ] . O'Conn<>r, t>f. ~hmaghon, J, Gri~. W. Orlonich, A. Scalia. 
VARSITY D 
(L-R) Row 1: C. Roggenllurk, T. Hutton, H. S<:IHICrt, R. Bud:r.ik, D. Mueller, H. Heckmun, A. Tirnuru; row 2: R. Fosnaught, H. Aufmuth, J. Sieffert, 
L. Lunnc;, P. Winterhalter, W. W<•e to•rknrnp ; row 3: J. Cold!iChrnidt, L. Cannon, H. l'ugliuri, D. Ko~ak, R. Michil!'wn, J. Unverferth; row 4: C. Egbert, 
T. Gray, T. Pnst:ale, R. Winkler. 
( L.R ) Row I: F.. Edwards, ) . Chudd, T. Quinn, E. Cibulka, D. Didlc, L Lunder, C. ~linty; boll om rorc: F'. Rono, ]. E. Genovese, R. Stand, C. Ober-
lundcr. 
STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 




(L-R): J. Solfranco, .1. Hyde; row 2: G. Gerlach, K. Lawwn, D. Koehl, J. Yingling, F. Caton, 
J. T rey, C. Zimmer, J. Phillips; roa~ 3: J. Andru. D. Hn,~cr&, J. Gorman. H . .!'ox, D. Forry, G. 
Schultz, C. Sullivan, T. Hunt, J. Bnu~mun, W. Englehart, j. Spouolla, .1. Colt-, S. Hanchok; 
row 4: W. Halbert, F. Spehar, F. Smith I Prr.~. ), J. Mothc..,·s (Secy.); roro 5: \.. Bell~ncu (V. 
Pres.), JC. Rncrt. ITreas.). 
fL-RJ Row 1: R. Mancin, C. Garascie, D. Lona; row 2. M. Capaldi.<.:. Kcais ('freus.), K. Ku:wn 
(Pres.), S. Mo!-5 (S«y.), J. Earou; row 3: D. Coylr, T. Devid, :\1. Kehoe, M. SuS;~, K. Hognacki, 














.. ., n .... ; .... ..-; .. .., 
Ill I' • 1.,1,,,1 
'·· l ilt!. 1 .. ,,, , •. , • 
Rev. John Kelly, S.M. 
,'I'Jodcratur 
fL·R) : S.Uy SuUi,·an, J11ck Durke, Pot Cramer, Paula &va, AI Koehler, Jim 




"Which would you rather be,- a 
conqueror in the Olympic games, 





Varsity football coach gue<.l wistfully in to tie~: bright sunlight as Itt> contem-
plated the 1961 ~eu110n. He knew then, as he does now, that wi~!Jful thinking 
does not win hall games and, even though the '61 season proved to be another 
losing one, Zajdel, his stall and team refused to gh·e up. Continued hard work 
and dogged determination, such u thut ~hown by the '61 tcnm, could some 
day make the dreams 1l f Zajdel, hi¥ charges, aT\d nll fnit1tful Flyer football 




1961 t:.\lVF..RSlTY OF DA YTO.r\ VARSITY FOOTBALl. TEA VI 
R11u; 1, lcjl to right: Ron BudziJ- (79)-tackle; Tom Gray (67)-guard; .1\ndy Timura 120)-h:tlfhack; Frank Gnia·wowski (:t\}-fullhack; Captain Dan 
Laughlin i 11 )-c,unrterback; Earl Spiv~y (22)-halfhat:k; Larl'y Klingen,mith I 66)-guMd; John O'Connor 171)-tncklc; Head Coach Stanley Zajdel. 
H(Jw 2: Head line coach Glenn Dillhoff; George Kelly (81)-end; !\like ~lonal!han 187)-end; Ralph Harpo.:r (14)- CJuarterhack; Jerry Hardt (52)-
c~ntcr; Bob White (41)-halfback; Joe Grieco (34)-halfhack; Di"ck Pa~liari 186}--cnd; Bob Heckman lS1}-cnd. 
RCIW -~: LaaTy Ca~e (:~0)-fullhack; Dan ~Iiloserny (25)-halfb<tck; D<tn Ko~:ok 1651-l(uar•l; Jim Thic~ (i0)-guard; Jack Un\'erfcrth (12)--quan.,o· 
hack; Doh ~(ichigan (32)-fullback; Da,·~. :0-Iitro (68)-guard; Chuck Sw,•t•ney 177)-tackle; Dacld.iP.)d t:oar.h Rilly Smillt. 
Row 4: Bob Donlljy (50)-ccnter; Tom LaBeau (23)-halfback; Jim Q,·,.mmn t36)-fullbiit:k; Ken :Heier (40)-fullback; llob Foom1uglot i54l-..:rntt~r; 
G<~rry Starr (53)-guard; .Jim George (24)-cnd; Julian Conrad (lO)-CtU1ll"terb:lck. 
Row 5: Jat·k Kagpdsin (4-3)-cnd; Len D~Capua (62)-guard; Bob Katcavagc (64)-t;~ckle; Dob Jo-eton (•!2)-haHback; ~lark Rutkosky 05)--
qu;~rtcrhack; John Tarno,·ecky (72)-tackl~; Tom Co,;tdlo (85)·-~nd; Bob l>eRoma (80)-cud. 
H.ow 6: Assist11nt line coach )lario Ru>so; Manag~r llill Ddallich; Ste'~ ~la,;s tnJ-tarkle; Jack 13u$her i63) ·~Ct>lltcr; Duve StE>rlekar 161)- t:<.'nter; 
Boh <:annaroni (78)-tacklc; Assistant manager Tony Pascille: Fn~;.hmo:on roadt Paul !.anhllm. 
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Dan Laughlin, Flyt)r .:uptain and I(Uart~rhack, cht,l:ks hi;; line while bcltin~ out signa'ls during ontl of ,·ar~ity's 1961 g,ame:;. 
October 21, 1Y61, was a cold, oYercast, rain-threatening day in Dayton but the capacity crowd !;itting in the stands to witness the 
Flyers' annual homecoming game was not concemed with the physical clt:ments; they were in a festive spirit as they watched the 
pregame entertainment down on the field. :Most of the 12,000 fans assembled in the UD Stadium (renamed Baujan F:ield in Decem-
ber) un that ;•lay were in an optimistic frame of mind because the Flyers had won their first game of the season the week before 
ufter four straight defeats, and ehances looked good that they would exteml their winning "streak" to two games with a victory over 
XaYicr that afternoon. 
Then it happened. Dan Laughlin, the Flyer quarterback and team captain, didn't see the big Xavier lineman eoming at him as the 
l'isitors kicked off following the game's fir!;t touehdown. But when he finally did manage to catch a glimpse of the Xavier opponent 
it wa!; too late for Dan. Laughlin suffered a broken ankle on the play and, when attendants <:arried him off the field on a stretcher, 
most of the 12,000 witnesses knew that the Flyers' winning chance!; were on that same stretcher with him. 
The play proved to be a severe damage to the Flyer offense and team morale because Laughlin was the squad's only experienced 
<[Uarterback. Dan's value to the Flyers can be seen in the following: of the five games that he played, only two of the four Flyer 
defeats eould be termed "romps" for the opponents. The other losses during Dan's '61 season tenure were by a total of only five 
points. And he engineered Dayton's first victory of the season in his last full game at Louisville. 
After La ughlin's departure, however, football at the University of Dayton sank to a low ebb. The Flyers were heaten by 52, 29, 28, 
and lJ points after Dan's misfortune and in two of the defeats, the luckless gridders of UD went scoreless. The team did manage to 
brin~ smiles to their faithful following in their last game when they beat Wichita, a team which came to Dayton with an impressh·e 
g.} record and an im•itation to a post-season bowl game. 
Post-sea~on accoladei\ weut to: Bob White-the Lt. Andy W. Zulli Jr. Memorial Award; Buh Heckman and Jack U!1Yederth-the 
:\tlcBcth Award for Academi<: Excellence; George Kellly-the Whit•~-Ailen Most Valuable Player Award; and the Lt. Stan Kurdzeil 
'Ylemorial Trophy for the Top Lineman; Heckman-the Junior Class Trophy; Dan Laughlin· and Larry 
1
Klingensmith-the Herle 
Awards for Top Back and Top Lineman. 
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Halfi.Jack Andy Timura run5 heodon into oppnncnt. 
12 -···· ····-···· --·· Cl r\Cl NNATI 16 
The Flyers' fin:t '61 senson test proved to be a strict one 
a!' Coach Stan Zajdel':! charge!\ ahsorbed a four point defeat. 
UC helrl a narrow 2-0 advantage at halftime and extended 
that rn;trgin to ~)-0 o.fter the first .'lt~ries of plays in the third 
quarter. Dayton clo~ed the ~ap tn 9-6 a few minutes later 
when Flyer end .Bob Heckman intercepted n Cincinnati pass 
and raced 62 yards for his team's first points of the young 
season. UC took its biggest lead of the night in llw fourth 
quarter I 16-61 hut the Flyers fought back and scored their 
secoml touchdown of the game on a 62 yard Laughlin to 
Timura aerial. 
Timura forces opponent to fumble. 1'imura carrie~ ball in th is plar, loo, only thi~ time 
he hos block ing. 
Jack l!n1·erfcrth h.,ad$ upficld but opponent h;~s 
other ideas. 
Things didn't look too promising for the Flye!"i' on this play us Joe Grieco gets 
swarmed under by opponent's defense. 
14. .. KENT STATE . . 38 
Kent scored l\\'o to uchdowns in the first quarter and a~­
other in the second stanza in the Flyers' second game to take 
a 22-8 lead into the dressil)g room at the half. Quarterback 
Laughlin was responsible for both Dayton TD's. UD's first 
scoring play came in the S<..'Cond period when Laughlin com-
pleted a 67 yard aerial to Frank Gn iazdowski. Earl Spivey's 
pass interception had set up the opportunity. Laughlin's 38 
ra rd pass to Bob Heckmun resulted in the F lyers' second 
scoring plar in the fo urth quarter. Dayton was ne1·er really 
in this game and at one point K-State held a 38-8 lead. 
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Frank Gniazdowski lights his way through a resistant Bowling Green line. 
11 BOWLii\G GREEK. . ____ 23 
This was the first game in the '61 season in wh.ich the 
Flyers held a lead on their opponent. OD tO{Jk an early 
3-0 lead in the second quarter when Gniazdowski kicked 
a 20 yard field goal. Their slight advanta.ge was short· 
lived, howe\'~r. for Bowling Green scored 10 minutes 
later to take a 7-3 lead at halftime. BG scored first in 
the third perio(l but Dayton came right back with a 
touchdown of their own when Laughlin swept BG's 
right end 011 a 14 yard play. This was not to be the 
Flyers' day, however, hecause the horne team racked up 
two more TD's in the game's fourth stanza to put the 
contest beyond the visitors' reach. 
Andy Timura S(~~s an opening in Ohio U. line and hopes white-shirtcd 11ohc:ats (Bi and 67) will he ~usceptihle tu his fakes. 
A cautiotls Tom LaUeau warily ~ye~ Ohio U. dd.:ndcr nul'ing :.!3 y,ml, first (lown gain. 
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13 -····-· .............. OHIO UNIVERSITY ...... . .. -··· 14 
This game, the Flyers' first home tilt, saw Dayton take 
a 13-0 halftime lead. Laughlin accounted for UD's first 
score when he swept Ohio's right end for seven yards 
in the first quarter. GniazdO\,·ski added another touch· 
down on a shoi·t two yard ~;Un but his attempt for the 
extra point was blocked, a play which proved extremely 
important for the luckless Flyers. Ohio U. scored their 
first TD in the thh·d stanza and tpeir second in the 
fourth period with only 1 :26 showing on the scoreboard 
clock. Unfortunately for the Flyers, both O.U. PATs 
were successful. 
I . LOUISVILLE . 6 
Outweighed and outmanned the Fl)ers trnvdled to 
Derby Town to play the lJL Cardinals. Louisville struck 
paydirt first and took a G-0 lead at halftime. The closest 
UD got to their OJlponP.nls' goal line in the first hKif wa:; 
th1! UL 2-1. The teams failed to score in the third stanza 
and the game remained 6-0 in Luuis\·ille':; favor until 
the last two minutes o£ tht: baiLie. With only 1:15 to go 
in the fourth period Laughlin found Heckman in the 
end zone for the CD touchdown and Gninzdowski 's all-
important try for the extra point was ~>ucc~sfu l. "Vic-
tory is sweet," conm1ented a jovial Stan Zajdel after-
wards in the Flyer dressing room. Indeed it is. 
Reaury :.ond the lka~l 
0 
--·--· . --- X A VIER -·· _ . ___ .. _ 14 
The 1961 Homecoming crowd didn't have too much 
to shout about as the Flyers went down to defeat at 
the h;HJds of Xavier's Musketeers. Xavier got their first 
seven points in the second period with 13:16 left on the 
r.lnck. Laughli n was injured on the kic:kori f~llowiug 
this TD nnd had to leavt: the game. Toru LaBeau, who 
hAd been playing halfback, and Jack l:nverfeiih, who 
had a painfullr sore shoulder, were unahle to direct the 
Flyers to the Muskie goal. T he Flyers got inside XAvier 
territory unl~ once all afternoon and that came in the 
third quarter when they advanced to the X43. The visi-
tors from Cincinnati added another touchdown early 111 
the fourth quarter to ice their victory. 
Earl Sph·t"~· dudes thn•e wvulll -be rucklen for a !'ubstantial gain agointr Bowlin:; 
Green. 
Premier~: 
Frank Gni;n:do"'·~ki !3.1) hunts (<Jr np~nfn~ l11r lennun:llc Tom LaOe<Ju 123) during 
homecoming tusslt:. 
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12 DETROIT . 41 
Sophomore quar·terback :Vlark Rutkowski sta1ted his first 
game of the season against the 'Titans but, unfortunately, 
Lady Luck was not with him nor his team. Detroit held the 
Flyers ,scoreless in the fir;;t half while rolling to a 20-0 lead. 
The Daytonians' offense was paced br halfback Timura who 
scored two touchdowns. Andy's first score came in the third 
quarter on a five yard dash over right tackle an<l his second 
came in the fourth stanza on a beautiful 37 yard run over 
right gutud. :\'lost of the Flyer offeMt: was confined to the 
ground as Rutkowski managed to complete only one of 10 
passes fol· 14 yards. 
"Last one down there's " rotlcn cg{;." say& halfback Bob l relon (42) as Bob 
Michigan (32), Larry Klin&:en~tuith 166), and Tom Cray (67) lead the way. 
0 ..... HOLY CROSS 28 
The Cru!.'aders administered the seconcl whitewash job 
of the '61 season on the Flyers on their home field at W or-
cester, Mass. Holy Cross p()SSet-sed the finest defensive line 
the Flyers faced all season and their offensive utta~:k over· 
whelmed the outclassed Dayton team. The Flyers' only bright 
note in this contest was their defense in the second half. 
The Crusaders scored all four of their touchdowns in the 
first half but were unable to do much offensively against the 
tightened Da yton defen~e in the second i\0 minutes of the 
battle. 
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Jim Overman is ~wamp<.'d br " ho~t of Detroi t Tituns and llo!)('>~ he cull 
regain pos..<:ession of foolhnll before hie rouah opponents tli~rAlvcr his 
fumble. 
'"38-24-36" - Flyer quarterback 
Dan Daughlin calls l'ignnts-
( figur~?) 
''Say "·ho's lhe gardener around 
here? He really grows a beautiful 
"Whew! II sure is h"l out here"· -·Fly~r• t~'kc lime oul during sultry 
J fternoon ~ami'. 
Andy Timurli plunges through hole which teamm;\le~ ba•e set up for him during 
:Miami game. 
fidd of gras~. doe.sn't he?" "Come on, kgs, work-1 don't 
W<Jllt to he the rottt•n egg." 
Frank Gniazdowski's block on Wichita player at right proved ineffectivP. on 
this play as ball-l'arrier Timura gets t~clded by So::hocker at ldt. 
6 .. ......... .. ·-- ... MJAMI .. . ·-·- ~8 
The Flyet·s kept dose to the Redskins for the first 15 min· 
utes but by the time the halftime gun sounded :Niiami had 
rolled to a 20-6 lead. Dayton scored the game's first touch· 
down when Gniazdowski plunged into tb11 eQdzone from 
one yard oul. But then Miami sta.rted their own offensive 
machine to the U 0 gonl and scored once in the first and 
fourth quarters and twice each in ,the second and third 
stanzas. Seven different Redskins crossed the Dayton goal 
and the visitors outgail)ed the Flyers, R;Jl-l2R2 in one of 
the worst defeats for the locals in receut years. 
":l'layhe if I r-an kick this high enough into the ~un they won'! be able 
tn sec it," says fullback Gnia7.dowski as fans, Flyer hench look on. 
.... WICHITA . 12 
The Flyers looked as good in this game as. they had bad 
the week before against Miami. Tom LaBeau directed Day-
ton to ils upset win of the year and proved that he W!IS a 
capable field general. After a scoreless first <tuarter, the 
flyers S<:ored the game's first TD early in the second stanza 
on a run over right tackle by Timura. Gniazdow~i added 
a field goal with only three seconds remaining in the same 
period foy a 10-0 Dayton lead. Wichita, which eame to Day-
ton wi~h an 8-1 record and an invitation to the 1961 Sun 
Bowl game, scored .their touchdowns in the third and fourth 
periods. Gniazdowski scored six more points for the Flyers 
on a brilliant 63 yard run in the fourth quarter. Timura 
ended the season ou a happy note for the Flyers when he 
crossed the Wir.hita goal frqm two yards out with 17 sec-
onds left in th·e game. 
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 
1961 L\IVF.RSITY OF DA YTO£\' fRESH :VIA'\ fOOTBALL TEA:YJ 
l<ow I, 11!/1 to 1igltt: Chuck :'1-fcElligou (4ll-haHI>nc;-k; Hohrrl Winters 120!--halfhack; Erwin Will (77)-tacklc; Pat Toye (42)-halfback; Tom 
\fori~ry (62)-tarklr; J ,,Jm Rukky t 10)-quart~ruaek: Dill R .. s~ t 64) ~u:u·d: George S<>loman 04)-quaxtexback; SteYe Rafac (36)- fullback. 
Row 1: Joe Lyon,; 152)-<:cnter: Jim Corroran t2-l}--haUb;~ck; Corrado Vono 144)-hallb;lck; :\like Tirayshnw (34)--fulll!ack; Tom K•Jiewie (29)--
haHhaek; Drnny Larsrn tBO)-l'nd; Ken ~lo:io'r t;!2l-fullhad.:; Tiarry bra,·ic (86)-end. 
Row 3: Chuek Hoht. i(,i)- ~uard; Tom Bu,;hman t23) - halfhack; Ralph Terrill (i3)-tackle; ToJm .:\llinac (72)-tackle; Joe Hudolph (12)-quartt•rh;l<:k; 
Ted Wrohlc~ki (B-11--end: Tom Skowron (85)-o:nd; Ed Fuy (81)-cnd. 
]~ore 4: Lou Rolfsky (33!-fullhack: Terry Wh:llo:n 1L1) -<tUartt•rbaek; Chuck Dron:d 1_22)-halfback; Dick .\lcElroy (25)-lwllback; :'\it::k Lape,ic 166) 
-guard; Dick E, ank•i (:lO)- full u;•ck; Larry CunninJ!ham ! Bi }-•~nd; Jim Ludwig I 40)--haJfb:~ck. 
Ro~t· 5: Uuh J:1son (50) - center; BoiJ S .. hw:ob (78J-tackl~; Frank Cite"· t55)-et' nter; John l'ugni (70)-tacklc; Dou~ Zimpfer (65)--guard; Head 
Coadl Paul L:1nlwn•: \lanag<'r Ce(' ~t<·phansky, As.st. Cnach TullJ Vinrc>nt. 
The 'Gl Flyer Frc:>hman ~riJJers \Hm three of the four games that they 
played. The lo11e loss came at the hands of the Ohio l:niversity Bobkittcms in 
the lust outing of the year. Offt>nl'ively, the~ first year Flyers :::cored 89 points 
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Flyer freshman Doug Zimpfef hes enemy ball-canier deed to rights. 
Coa<:h Paul Lanham's de-
fensive unit proved they could 
maintain the standards estab-
lished by the boys on offens~:. 
Linemen like Bob Schwab, 
Mick Ciccolella, Doug Zimp· 
fer, Frank Chew, and John 
Pugui kept the opposition 
away from tht:ir teams' goal 
and gave the Flyer offense 
more time in which to· clo their 
attacking. 
It wouldn't b~: too much of 
a surprise to see some of these 
freshmen-next year's soph.o-
mores--in the starting lineup 
when the gun sounds on th~: 
1962 varsity season. It will be 
hard for Coach Zajdel to keep 
them on the hench. 
Football enthusiasts at the Univenity ~f Dayton in the 
1961 season spent mO&t of their time rooting for the Flyer 
varsity. losers in eight of their 10 conteab. The handful of 
fans that turned out for the freshman football gamee, 
though. were well rewarded for their vocal encouragement. 
The froeh came out on the right end of the score three out 
of four times and their fine over-all play gives varsity mentor 
Stan Zajdel hope for the 1962 <:ampaign. 
~rosh performers such as Chuck McElligott, Tom Kosc-
wic, Steve Rafac, and Pat Toye, who each scored 12 points, 
Nick Lapcevic, who <~onverterl nine out of 10 extra points, 
Dick Evanko, who paced the team in Jtunting. nnd Terry 
Whalea, the equad's~ most promising quarrterhad~, ga'1.-e- the 
'61 yearlios- a ~tins oHensive 4\taa. l'hc team 
ero8ll8d che goal line 13 times in the f.ou:r su~ they played 
and ama8!ed a total of 89 points-
Three ovponent tacklers move in tu help teauunate who has Flye.- ha<:k Dick Evaoko in his gr<~iiP 
from the rear. 
Ste,·e R<1fac forge,; ahead to paydirt. }'tank Ch~w arrh-rs too h1tc to help To111 Ko;-;ewi<:. 193 
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The fro~tinJ for the cake awaits Tom Blackburn as be runs to ac~pl bis 
laurels after bringin~: the F lyers from relative obscurity to the throne or ll national 
chompion~hip. Ibis past season marked Tom's fifteenth year as <:eAch at UD, 
his tenth appearnnce in the National Invitational Tournament, which celebrated 
its twenty·fifth !Jirthday. 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 
THE 1961-62 U?\IVERSITY OF DA YTO~ VARSITY BASKETBALL TEA:NI 
Seated, left to right: Bill Westerkamp, center; Gordon Hatton, guard; Tom Hatton, guard: Garry Hoggcn burk, forward; Hal Schoen, forward; Bill 
Chmielewski, center; Stan Greenberg, guard-forward. 
Standing, lc/1 to richt: L. Thomas Bl;lckburn, co:t<:h; Jim Powers, guard; Chuck Jzor, forward; Hal Smith, guard-forward; Hon Anello, forward; Paul 
Winterhalter, guard; Toni Scalia, managc.r; Harry C. Baujan, Athletic Di1·ector. 
THE SEASON IN BRIEF 
95 Christian Brothers College 54 90 DePaul t:niversity 83 
72 University of Toledo 57 79 Drake University 71 
78 St. Joseph's College 67 71 Xavier Uni,'ersity 72 
86 :\>Iiami (0) Cniversity 67 75 liniversity of Detroit 97 
76 l'ew Mexico State Colleg~ 60 50 Portland Cniversity 4-7 
62 Regis College 45 71 Duquesne University 43 
ECAC HOLIDAY FESTIVAL, 1\EW YORK 
75 New York University 
9~ Wiscon;;in State University 
81 LaSalle University 
O:t Xavier Unive-rsity 
68 Canisius College 
78 Memphis State University 67 
65 C niversity of Louisville 59 
67 63 ~Iiami (0) Univer;;ity 52 lOS 94 Kent State L'niversity 65 
67 77 DePaul University 61 
48 
78 NATIO;\AL EWITATIONAL TOCHl'\AMENT 
59 Duquesne University 79 79 fniversity of Wichita 71 
72 Univer;;ity of Louisville 64 94 Houston Urtive-rsity 77 
61 tlniversity of Cincinnati 80 98 Lorola Cniversity, Chicago 32 
97 Eastern Kentucky State College 66 7:) St. John's University 67 
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'•Hey, Coach, what t.lo I tlu now? .. 
U~e Ban, it rolls on too. 
Right: "Hey now, fell:1s. if you don·t let me have my 
ball, I'nt gonna' go home:· 
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Scientists in Cape Canavera~ Fla., and basketball bns in Dayton, 0., both witne!l!ied 
long hoped for, though separate, dreams become reality in the early months of 1962. 
Years of effort finally paid off for the space scientists at the Cape who reached a 
high rung on the ladder of success by placing a man in orbit around the earth. Of 
equal success (at least to tlreir fans and coach) was the 1961·62 Flyer basketball team 
which, after nine previous attempts, captured the winner's trophy in the National 
Invitational Tournament. 
But, just as the space exploren in Florida had experienced many frustrating 
experiences and failures in the months preceding their eventual success, so too did 
the Flyen go through a season whi<:h had 
its errors and reverses. 
At least Coach Tom Blackburn's charge& 
got started on the right foot when tlftly 
came out of their first seven games vic· 
toriou.sly. But that winning skein faded 
into the background when they slid into a 
rut and played only .500 ball in the 12 
games that followed. The six tilts lost in 
that span (Dec. 30 to Feb. 10) proved to 
he the only setbacks for the team u !hey 
won their final 5eVen regular·aeason games 
plus four NIT ~orties to finish with a 
21-6 reeord. 
Bla<:khurn's starling lineup, which didn't 
become solvent until the Flyers were well 
into their :.iel!son, included Bill Wes-terkamp 
at center, Ron Anello and Garry Roggen· 
burk at the forward positions and the Hat-
ton brothers, Tom and Gordie, at the guard 
spots for the :;eason opener against Chri!>t ian Brothe1·s Ct>llege of Memphis, Tenn. 
Black hum was forced to ~:~dj ust his ~Hartin~ five numerous times in the early games 
~:~rHl it w~:~sn't until l~:~te in January that the starting group of Bill Chmielewski (c), 
Hal Schoen (f ), Roggenhurk (f), and the Hnltons ( ~) was decided upon. 
Dayton ()pened its campaign with a rousing 9.).5-'l romp over their visitors from 
Tennessee and one writer reJnarked that it was analogous to "throwing the Christians 
to the lions." 
Eddie !\'!elvin, Toledo C()ach, called the '61-62 Flyers "one of Blackburn's best" 
after the Daytoni~:~ns had di.;;posed of his team, 72-57 for their second victory. 
The Dayton coach reached a perfionttl milestone 
in victory l\o. 3 over St. Joseph's College of Phila-
delphia. That game marked the 300th win in Black-
burn's career 1:1! the UD helm ~:~nd pl~:~ced him ~:~mong 
the elite of the eollegc b~:~sketball coaching ranks. 
The Flyers handled their next three opponents, 
:.Vliami, New :.VIexico State, and Regis College, 
easily but, even though they carried a (>.0 record 
into the Holiday Festiva l Tournament at New York, 
some Jouht as to how well they could do against 
highly-r~:~ted teams in the tourney was in evidence 
among F lyer followers. 
One fellow, Regis eoa(~h Joe Hall, whose team 
had heen beaten, 62--'l!'>, by the F lyers, expre:~scd his 
feelings ahout the ·team by saying, " If I thought we 
would shoot the way we can shoot at our best, I'd 
love to play 'em tomorrow." No one, it seemed, 
was overly impressed by Dayton's performances to 
this stage in the campaign. 




Fleel·foored Sra.n Greenl!erg poses in mid-air {or 11 puhlicity picture 
while seYeral stunned competitor.s look on. 
Garry Roggt'nburk shows how versatile he is hr balandng a baskerhall on his 
Hngertips. 197 
Top left: "Hey, you U·P there, did you $Ele that girl in t.lte front row 
flirting with you?" 
.'-'liddle risht: "Who does he think he is, the Lone Ranger?" 
LO!Ill!r left: "Don't you think thal they ;Ire old ~~nough to know'?" 
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So, ready or not, the up-and-down Flyers travelled to the Big 
City for the 1961 Holiday Festive~!. Some of the pessimism pre-
vailing before the tourney was squelched when the Flyers whif)ped 
their first foe, NYu, 75-67, to become the Tourne~ment's onl) 
undefeated team. People began to sit up and take notice of the 
men from Dayton after t.hey had disposed of the Purple Violets 
and they wen: being considered for the "top ten" in national 
p,olls after their seventh consecutive win. 
These high expectations wen: dashed in the second Festi\'al 
game, thou~h, when the Wisconsin Badgers, who eventually fin. 
ished second to powerful Ohio State in the Big Ten race, floored 
the Flyers, 105-93. That Dayton heat LaSalle for third place in 
the tourney was little compensation considering the team from 
Philadelphi11 had its top two 
players on the beneh with 
injuries. 
The Flyer!\ whipped Xavier 
in their first '62 tilt but only 
co-captains Roggenhurk, who 
scored 26 points against the 
Muskies, and "f. Hatton had 
sho.,..·n any consistency to this 
stage of the season. 
UD's troubles rea II y began 
at Canisius in their 11th g11me 
when the Flyers dropped a 78-
68 decision to the underdog 
Griffins. When they dropped a 
20 point decision to Duquesne 
four days later some of the 
team's followers began to 
question the competency of 
their coach. Blackburn was 
hung in eff.igy at two sites in 
Dayton after the iOuquesne 
tilt and a sign which read, 
•The Blackburn Era Is Dead" 
was pinned to one of the dum· 
mies. 
An eight point win over the 
Louisville Cards calmed the 
storm for a few days but, 
three days later, the Flyers 
dropped an 80-61 verdict to 
the Cincinnati Bearcats, No. 
2 ranked team in the country. "We simply can't handle the ball well 
enough to play a real good dub," Blackburn comm~nted after watch-
ing his team blow a seven point halftime advantage. 
Eastern Kentucky, DePaul, and Orake became victories 11, 12, 
and 13 for the Flyers but even Roggenburk's 33-point performance 
at Xavier was not enough to pull his team out of the k1:th of defeat. 
The locals almost overcame a 13 point halftime disadvantage against 
the team they had beaten by 16 e11rlicr but the Muskateers held on 
for IJ one point \'ictory. 
The worst ddeat in the 12 )'e11r history of the UD Fieldhouse was 
administered the F irers by the Detroit Titans in their initial February 
'62 home game. Detroit's Dave DeBusschere turned in the greatest 
performance by an opponent in Da yton's history, scoring '~1 points 
in leading the Motor City to a ?7-75 runaway. 
The Flyers llianaged to squeak by the Portland Pilots in their next 
game bu t still the fans, particularly the s tudent followers , weren't 
exactly impre~sed with the team's l -1·-6 record. I t was at this time 
that Coach Blackburn took the students to task. He said that every-
one expected too much of the Flyers whereas "at no time did 1 rate 
the te11m highly." He pointed out that the players "come back and 
win after a loss while student support remains at the same }0\t' level." 
Blackburn's comments rou5Cd the students out of thei r lethargy 
aml, while the Flyers were slamming Duquesne in a return match 
by the merry score of 71-4~, thunderous applause and shouts of 
encouragement brought bedlam to the fieldhouse scene. Dlackburn 
11nd his teiJm had regnined their deserved support. 
After Roggenburk's 25 points helped his team to a 78.67 win over 
Memphis State, Dayton received its lOth bid in 12 )'ears to pal1ici-
pate in the NIT. 
By this time the Flyers had matured into a well-balanced, potent-
scoring, and sound defensive ball dub. Sch oen, though not a b ig 
scorer , developed into a fine ddensive forward; Roggenburk 's 
gracefulness made him the team's high scorer, best passer, and 
smooth rebounder ; Chmiel-
ewski became the player 
Blackburn's style of offense 
demanded at the center post; 
and Gordie and Tom Hatton 
provided the F lyers with the 
best brother combina1ion at 
the guard positions in college 
basketball. 
Dayton's powerful offensive 
machine chewed up the last 
four teams on its regulHr-sea-
son schedule-Louisville, Mi-
ami, Kent State, and DePaul 
in tune.up games for its post· 
season NIT engagement in 
New York. 
-. 
Top: "Don't worry, boy5, it's not going 
to explode. I'm the one you gotta worry 
about," says "Moose" Chmielewski. 
Ctnler: "Alri&ht, alri&ht already • . . 
I gi"e up, now : et rhe • ! ;:"-?:&:'• off 
nle .. " 
Left: "He might score on tltis lcfthander 
but I'm gonna make sure his right 
shonlder i.t :10re." 
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"Ge.e-thi~ i~ like taking t:andy from a Laby," 
Chn1ielcw~ki, all alone unde( a basket during 
wyola ~;ame, ~ays. 
"Take it easy, boys, you'll crush me i{ you don't 
watch out," Roggenbuck says as The Moose, 
wyola foe, twists toward him. 
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Even though the Ftyers had a 20-6 recllrd under their belts going into the !l~nty· 
fifth NIT, onl)" a daring few predicted they eould win. They were not seeded and most 
observers felt that Dayton would be lucky to get beyond the semifinals. Even Coach 
Blaekburn predicted many-times NIT champ St. John to win again. 
With Chmielewski out-duelling opposing center Len Wiley, 24-ll, and G. Hatton 
potting 19 points, the Flyers chopped the Wheatschoekers of Wichita 79-71, in the 
Hope was not bustin' out all over after 
the victory over Wichita, though, bt:cause 
Houston, a seeded entry, and the best team 
in the Southwest during the season, 
loomed as hi~ obstacles in the Flyers' 
victory path. 
Sophomores Chmielewski and G. H ... ton 
had little trouble in scoring 24. and 19 
points respectively while leadin~ th~ir Ohio 
buddies to a 9~l-77 victory over the Cou-
gars from Texas. 
By this time :\ew Yorkers began to take 
Dayton as a serious contender and they 
viewed the Flyers' semifinal game with 
Loyola of Chicago as a to~sup. 
Chmielewski and Hatton should have 
been wearing professional uniforms for 
their performam:es against the Ramblers 
from Chicago were truly magnificent. Scor-
ing 60 points between them, the two guided 
the Fly~rs into the finals with a 98-82 win. 
Tournament's most valuahlc player si:&cs up :>iluation 3.~ tcummalc Tom Hatton gels set for 
break down court. 
St. John's. Dayton's foe in the final , was picked to win the coveted 
championship cup because, the oddsmakers soid, the Firers had a mental 
block due to the fact that, in five previous ~IT championship contests, 
UD had been unsuccessful each time. 
This Flyer team wasn't content to settle for a recurrence of the past, 
however, and calmly grabbed an early lead on the Johnnies and held 
out to win by six points. 
The feelings of patient UD fans on the Flyers' 
NIT accomplishments were best summed up by Re"' 
Ra ymond A. Roesch, university President, when he 
said, "This is so much better than second place. It 
was nice in the past to be called Cinderella, hut 
now we're queen and that 's what we want to re· 
main ." 
Coach Blackburn, Jlever one to dish out praises 
on sih·er platters, commented, "We've ne\'er played 
as many tough teams in the ~IT as we did this 
time. Wichita, Houston, Loloya, ami St. John's are 
all good clubs and my boys should be proud. Yes, 
this is by far the best team I evl'r coached." 
And so ended a new beginning in athletic ex· 
cellence at the Universil}' of Daytou. 
Below : "Co ahead, Dill, pounce on him. l 've got him blocked 
of£ on this side and nly brother's waitin' for hin• behind." 
-
St. John's player watches Corry Roggenburk put Flyers nine 
points ahead in championship tilt. 
Hal Schoen bat· 
tlea two Loyola 
opponents fo r 
po~s~sion o f 
loo!C ball early 
in E e m i f i n a l 
game. 
"Oh tu heck with 311 this runnin; around. I'm t;onna l:~y tlown here anti take a 
little n<~p." 20 1 
FROSH BASKETBALL 
For the first time in his career as freshman basketball c:oach at UD, Herb Dintaman 
experienced a losing campaign. After a 36-4.-1 season with the Dayton AAU League 
champions a season hcfore, Dintaman's 1961-62 group finished last in the amateur 
league and were able to win only eight of their 27 season game!;, 
Playing one of the toughest of any rollege freshman schedules in the country, 
the first-year Flyers showed improvement during the second half of the season, win-
ning six of their last 14 game!i. That fair finish enabled the team to prevent what 
had begun to be a totally disastrous season. In their initial B tilts the frosh were ahle 
to win only two, and suffered a seven game losing streak. 
With only six S<:holarship players on the team, Coach Dintaman was forced to use 
players J'ecruited from the student body and their plar often left much to be desired. 
Top prospects for the varsity include Doh Sull ivan, Earl Lindholtz, Phil Sherer, 
and Ralph Steffano. Snllivan and Lindhohz finished 1-2 in scoring (17.2 and 10.5 
respectively) and rebounding (268 and 230) among this yea r's Flyer freshmen. 
Steffano and Sherer, who maintained scoring averages of 9.0 for the '61-62 freshmen, 
should help next year's varsity. 
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"You gu)'s can have the bl!i! ... I see !IOmething 
heuer over her('." 
"TI1is is what is known as a ]'aJup, boys." 
"Let'~ choose up sides and ... " 
UD SEASON RECORD OPP. 
95 Aramco Steel 60 
70 Dean's Mo\'ers 80 
52 Wright.Patterson 75 
68 M.C. Wines 73 
62 Miami (0) Frosh 61 
51 Bud's Cafe 62 
68 National Cash 97 
65 Dean's Movers 66 
72 Xavier Frosh 73 
61 I nland Steel 82 
67 Wright-Patterson 68 
so Inland Steel 85 
63 U. of Cinn. Frosh 68 
66 Wills Electric 64 
75 Dean's Movers 69 
58 Inland Steel 92 
75 Dean's Movers 62 
59 M.C. Wines 56 
80 Xavi&r Frosh 84 
63 1\' a tiona! Cash 65 
58 Wright-Patterson 88 
90 Dill's Drive-In 61 
63 National Cash RO 
73 Wright-Palterson 78 
65 Miami (0) Frosh 73 
79 Dill's Drive-In 62 
74 National Cash 79 
Won P.-Lost 19 
"Drop that ball ... )ou' re unde-r Jrrcst." 
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SOCCER 
THE 1961-62 UNIVERSITY OF DA YTOi\ SOCCtR TEAM 
UD SEASON RECORD OPP. 
5 Indiana Univ. 2 
I Earlham Coli. 2 
6 Ohio State U. 1 
1 Ohio Wesleyan 2 
3 Ball State Coil. 5 
-l Wilmington Coli. 0 
2 Ohio Cniversity 3 
1 Denison Univ. 4 
·~ Wilberforce () 
Won 1-Lost 5 
Though Hidalgo and Yeung failed in their attempts at 
new offensive records, one member of the '61 soccer team, 
goalee Toni Scalia, made sure that the defensive phase of 
the gam~ did not go unrecognized. 
Scalia established not one, but two marks for future UD 
soccer men to shoot at. Scalia guarded the nets like a Mother 
Lion, knocking down 162 opponent sh~ts in the nine games. 
Against Earlham, Toni diverted 31 shots aimed in his direc· 
tion, a new UD record. 
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The University of Dayton soccer team won more games in the 
1961 season than they had the previous t\t·o campaigns. Coach John 
Weisler's squad registered a 4-5 record in '61, representing three 
more victories than in the 1958 and 1959 seasons when they com. 
piled mediocre 1-5·2 and 1-8 records respectively. 
Three big reasons for the Flyer kickers' turnabout play in '61 
were the offensive efforts tu:rned in by Ed Hidalgo and AI Yeung 
and the outstanding, often spectacular goaltending provided by 
Toni Scalia. 
Yeung just missed setting a school record for most goals sco1·ed 
in one season. The Hong Kong sophomore slapped ll scores into the 
nets, one short of tying the record. Hidnlgo contributed 10 goals to 
the Flyers' cause. Together, the foreign flashes. accounted for 80 
per cent of the team's total of 27 goaJs scored in the season. 
Injuries cut into the team's effectiveness midway in the schedule 
or it might have been a winning senson. 
Plnyers like Maricio and Ramiro Niet6, Rich Winkler, Jerry J..au, 
Andrew Evwaraye, Chuck Zubuclren, Yeung and Hidalgo could give 
Coach Weisler his first winning season next year. Soccer at the 
University of Dayton shows <lefiuite signs of rising up to its 1956 
level when the Flyer hooters held the No. 1 ranking in Ohio. 
A step in the right direction in reference to next year's team came 
_in the 1962 spring· game against Miami. The Flyers whipped the 
Redskins, 6-2, and ~ave indica~ions that brighter days lie n:head. 
Left: "Hey! Take it easy, fell a. I'm suxc we tun ~eule 
lhis peacefully." 
Below: AI Yeung outsmarts two Ohio U. playera by 
booting hall over their heads. 
Lejt center: "I'm glad I'm behind llois guy. Thai look$ 
like a mean kick." 
Leit: Flyers outnumbered, four to lhrec, loy Ohio Wcs· 
leyan players but mo.intain conlrol of bull. 
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"I'll have It mode if I get by him." "Well, maybe I didn't score a goal but he'll have a sore knee." 
206 "I'll bet you guys a beer I can sk:ite down to the other end faster than you." 
HOCKEY 
THE 1961-62 U~IVERSITY OF OA YTON HOCKEY TEAM 
Knc<'lillg, leil to rigltt: Jan Kopis, Doh Karsick, :.\'larly Kraimer, Kevin Jaffe, John Frunko, :\lario DeAnna, Walt De~\nn:J, :\larly CunniHec::. St(llltfiflg 
( L·R): Coa!'h Nate H<1wkcs, Jay I.ushinks, Bill JohanH8, Chuck Spcrick, Mike C!lpaldi, J~rry Callahan, John Wallace, and G~or~-tc Garil~da. Alo>ent wh..-n 
picture ,..as taken were Joe Raymond, Rar Jun;~ and stike CilSC. 
un SEASOI\ HECORD OPP. 
3 Den is on 5 
1 Ohio University 17 
15 Ohio l\orthern 0 
2 Ohio State '(j_ 6 
1 Kenyon College 0 
5 Case Tech ?, 
4 Fenn College 6 
2 Ohio State { L H 
5 Denison 7 
6 AJI Star Alumni g 
Won 3---Lust 7 
A stron~ determination to piny the spnrt they love aud 
the ability to overcome se~:~ningly uusurrnountable odds 
saw the UD Flyer hockey team through its fifth year of 
existence. 
Thou!!h ice hockey is not recognized by the University 
as inten:ollegiatc sport, the 29 member£. who compri~d 
the 1961-62 team were t:D students. 
Playing ·in the Ohio Intercullegiale Hockey Association, 
the Flyers' expenses were paid frorn the profits received in 
a raffle (net: 8500 I and hy contributions from the team 
members (average: S;~O). 
Besides their financial difficulties, the lc:cr:s had the proh-
lems <>f transportation and conditionin~. They had t<> travel 
all over the Buckeye State hy autmnohile to play their 10 
season games ar•d had to hol<l their 'home matches' at the 
Ohio State rink, 60 miles from Dayton. That the Flyers were 
only able to practice once a week proved deleterious to them 
because their <1pponents were able to stay in good condition. 
·•:Yian for man," s·ays team spokesman Jerry Callahan, 
"we're as good as any team in the league but we just 
dou't have the ice to pracli<'e on. We wen: able to keep up 
with our opponents in the first couple periods hut OUJ' lack 
of conditionin~ hurt us in the lak g-oing." 
Despite its m<~d)()cre 3-7 record, the Flyers provided strong 
oppi)SitiQn to the olher members in the kague and in only 
two of their matches did the locals prove to be 'palsies' to 
their foes. With only seniors .Marty Cunniffe, Bt)b Karsick 
and captain Walt DeAnna gone from the '()1.()2 group. next 
vear's Flyer hockey team could f<;rm a winnillg nucleus 
around the hosh-sophomore gwup that displayed sound 




Front r011:: l.c>o Rc.•uss, ~1.':"!!1. Piern?. Gcort:"' ~ut,co. 
Stnndinl{: Rl'l'l Tmnon. Brad Clupp. :\like Romer, J11hu Dil1c. 
The Cnin~rsily of Oaytun ROTC riflr: lenm wnu )hree of \Is five :;ea~on matches to cap second place in the 
seven memher Ohio·KeutU(;·ky Hiflt~ Le<~g:uc. 
Paced hy art>: junior Leo Hucss and business seuior Br:~d Clap, t'be Flyer Rifles turned what wa!' tennecl at thr. 
heg'ilul'in~ to he a "rehuildin;r yt~ar" into a guer.essful senson. 
Hues;; r:nainHtined a 2HO a\·eragf; for the Daylonians to finish .third among {).K league shoote-rs while Clapp 
shot at a 2/B.(i eli}! to nail dnwn fifth plnr:e amon~ the loop markl'men. 
J\ext year's team shuulcl hcl\ e tlw potential to overtake Ohio State's strong Air Force defending champs because 
ooly Clapp will be gone and returnet~~ such a~ Ruess, sophomores C<~orge Saceo, Jerry Finuerin, and Bert Toman, 
and freshmen John Diue and John Reed, by the experieuce gained this year, will present tough competition to 
their opponentf.. 
Fll\:AL STANDJXGS-
OHIO-K£1\Tl,CK¥ RIFLE LEAGUE 
l-Ohio State University Air Force 
2-llniversity of Dayton 
:~--Xa,·ier Lniversity 
1-Unh·ersity of Kt:nlucky 
5- 0hio State University Army 
















Univt~r~it)' of Cincinnati 13M 
Ohio State liniv. Air Force 1409 
Universit~· of Kt~ntueky 134.3 
Xavier University 1370 




THE 1961-62 U.i\IVEHSITY OF DA YTOi\ GOLF TEAM 
Kneelin&, left to right: Ed Ah:x.andor, Jerry Muxplry, Dob lfcCloskcy, .John HniH~r und .l i111 E ller. Standing: Co:1ch Hank l'ennza, 
Mike McTeagne, Jim Lipetska, and Bob Blesi. Ah$eot when pictur"' W<IS taken was O<.lh Dansmun. 
Golf coach Hank Feralza, the only coach on the CD Spring sports scene 
who could boast of maintaining winnin~ or at least break.even records for 
the four seasons preceding the 1962 campaign, saw his latest group of 
duffers scrap their way to a 7-7 season, beating some of the finest college 
teams in the state in the process. 
It looked !or awhile that the team would turn in their first losing season 
in five years, for tl11:y lost six of their first seven matches. Detcnnined 
effort and fine play meant the difference in the second half of the season 
as the UD linksmen reversed their poor starting record and came out on 
top six times in seven out in~, including four victories in succes!ion to 
finish the season. 
Six Flyer golfers maintained scoring averages of below 30 strokes per 
round in the '62 season and their skills were mainly responsible for the 
team's success. Jim Etter (76.5) carried the lowest average and was fol-
lowed closely hy Jack Huber (77.5), Jim Lipetska (73.2), Bob Blesi 
(7R3), Bob McClosky (78.3) and Bob Dausman (79.4). Sophomore Blesi 
canied the lowes-t single round score for the Flyers when he turned in a 
68 against Villa Madonna at Covington, Kentucky, io a 12-6 UD victory. 
Chances for a winning season next year seem bright because only Senior 
Ed Alexander will be missing etnd, for the fir~t time in Up golf history, 
a $200 scholar:ship award will be given to a deserving freshman student 
from the Da:ftOn area. 
- .Seo:<on Rt:~ult!--p. 212--
.lion Lip<!tska hbsts off 209 
BASEBALL 
THE 1961-62 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON BASEBALL TEA\>l 
Row 1, lejt tn right: Uilly VanKat, Chuck Fucci ponte, Junit: DeLeo, Drad Dric;;en, Ralph Genovese, 1 oe Girard, und Dilly Henderson; row 2 ( L-R): Stcv<: 
Schune. Joe Filzt;erald, Dill Wharton, Tom Rau, manager, Pete Schappa, Dob Winters, and Dennis Lane; row 3 fL-R): Jim Sie!fert, Harry Uaujan, Ath-
J .. tic Dirt·ctl)c, HPrh Dintaman, Coach, GurT)' Roggenhurk, E:erl J,indholtz, and Frank Kolo. 
Aftt!r getting off to a slow start, tht' '62 Flyer baseball team won six of its last seven games 
to register its first winning season in a dt:cade. The team's /.5 mark in 1962 was the hest 
of any nine previous UO diam~nd !;quads; no other Dayton baseball teanl since Harry 
Baujan's 1952 group (fl.()) enjoyed the thtill of winning as often as this season's. 
Though they didn't exaetlr knock over their opponents' fence;; en route to their seven 
triumphs, the Flyers learned to capitalize on their foes' mistakes, ~ot fine pitching perform-
ances out of their ace hurlers, and tightened up their ddem.e during the last two·thirds of 
their !!Cason. 
The Flyers managed only 72 hits (average: 6 per game) for the season and could boast of 
only two .300 hitters hut the season total of ~l errors plus numerous walks, passed halls and 
wild pitches on the part of tht:ir opponents meant runs galore for Coach Herb Ointaman's 
Dayton athletes. In addition, the Flyers' defense settled down in their last eight games and was 














SEASON fiECORO OPP. 
Cincinnati 4 
Ohio Univ. 13 
Central State 6 
Cincinnati 4-
Ohio l'niv. 12 
Marshall 1 
Xavier Univ. 1 
Wright. Patterson 4 
i\'Jiami rniv. 10 
Central State 0 
Xavier Univ. 3 
Miami l:niv. 0 
Won 7-Lost 5 
While their teammates were handling things in the field and on the base~ lefthanders Garry Roggenburk and Earl Lindholtz carried 
the Flyers on the mound. Roggenburk, destined for a career in the major leagues, won all three games he pitched in and limited the 
opponents to only eight hits and' one run in 27 innings of toiL Garry was at his finest against Central State, no.hitting the .Maraud· 
crs and permitting only three runners to reaeh base. Lindholtz, in his first season with the team, won hvo decisions and gave good 
indication that he may be ready to replace Roggenburk as the Flyers' No. 1 hurler come next season. 
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Outfielder Andy Timura topped the Flyers in battin~ \,·ith a .::!68 averagt:. The only other player on this year's squad! to hit over 
.300 was sophomore first haseman Frank Kolo. He stroked the hall for a .321 average despite a mediocre start. 
Cauy RogJenburk shows whr he's headed lor m11jors as be hits, pitches WilY to victl)ry over Central Stute. 
Jim SieHert lofts foul to right during UP-UC gume. Sl1ortatop Joe Fit7.gtrald ere• action at finr. 
Junic DeLco bears down wilh Jon~: ~tride, determined expression. Hat leu, hoppin~; Flyer too Jatt 111 fint. 211 
TENNIS 
THE 1961-62 UNIVERSITY OF DA YTO.l\ TEi\"NlS TEAM 
Kneeling, left to ri;;ht: Cnoig Egbert, Fred Cevcra, captain Dol> Bauer, and Toni &;alia. 
Standillf!, left to right: Jerry Scheper, Coach Sha"' Emmons, John Maitin, John Keaney, Larry Cannon, Jim GohJsmith, and Joe 
Rauch. 
TEN:'HS GOLF 
U D SEASON RECORD OPP. UD SEASON RECORD OPP. 
1 Bowling Green 
1 Louisville 
1 ;\liami Cuiv. 
1 Ohio Univ. 
2 Central State 
3 Earlham Coli. 
5 Xavier Cniv. 
6 Xavier Cniv. 
4 Louisville 
1 Ohio Cniv. 
1 Central State 
2 Cincinnati 
5 E11rlham Coli. 















Even though the CD tennis team turned in another losing season the out-
look for the future bee-arne consider11hly hright~r during the course of the 
l11test · net c11mpaign because the Flyers did manage to win thret: rnatche.s 
and score 33 points, which is thn:e more than they won the year before 
when they !!(!orecl ll mere fire points. 
The prime factors in the Flyers' improvement on the cou11s were scholar-
ship players Jerry Scheper and Joe R11uch. Scheper cauu: out on top in six 
of the 13 ~>ingle.s matches he played in 11nd was 7-6 in doubles competition. 
Rauch was injured a part of the renr and wasn't as sharp 111 the singles. 
Joe won only two of eight but he had a 4-4 doubles record. 
For 11 t~arn on its way up the \'ictory ladder, keep your <:y<: on the flyer 















fred Cevcra (l) and Jim Goldnmith ust! dilfereni styles for :;arne purpose: hit hall by foe to score. 
Miami Univ. 15 
Cincinnati 221h 
V ilia Madonna ¥:! 






Ohio Univ. 24 
Xavier Cnh•, 7 
l\-liarni Univ. 11 
V ilia :.\:Iadonn11 6 
Xavier Univ. 11 
Won 7-Lost 7 
Photographer catches Flyer Varsity antl Alumni in action 
duriDg annual Spring game at the newly-named Baujan 
Field on May 5. 
SPRING FOOTBALL 
The 1962 Spring Football game, bringing to completion twenty days of prac· 
tice for the Flyer Varsity, ended in a 15-15 tie. The University of Dayton Alumni 
team, dotted with various Flyer standouts of the far and not-too-distant past, 
overcame Varsity leads of one and eight points to gain the tie in a hard-fought, 
swift-moving game played 
on May 5 at Baujan Field. 
The Alumni drew first 
blood in the third quarter 
on Butch Zimmennan's 
one yard sneak with 5:35 
left. The Varsity squad 
came back with a TD of 
their own a few minutes 
later on a two yard scam· 
per by Andy Timura and 
made it 8-7 on Tom La· 
Beau's two point conver-
sion run. 
Sophomore Tom Kose-
wic scored from 11 yards 
out in the fourth round 
and Rich Winkler's con-
version kick made it 15-7 
Varsity. 
The Alumni team, one 
of the finest ever assem-
bled for the annual event, 
solved the Flyer pass de-




''He who is unable to live in society, 
or who J1as uo need because he is 
sufficient for himself, mu:st be 
either a beast or a god, he is no 
part of a state." 
Aristotle:: 
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Now thert> liv~J the Wi~e One. Many »tudenl» went to him for •·ounsel and advice. 
One day a yuung stuJent troubled Lly the thought that he recdveJ lou lillie education for what he paiJ •·am~ to him anJ ashJ, "Tell me, 
WiOt> On~. what shall I Jo 10 receh·c the nl<>st from my f'Jucation ?" 
Sai<l thr Wi~e One, ".<\ ~ood educaticm contain~ that which cannot be bought or o;oiJ. Look lor th<' 'priceless ingreclients.'" 
The young man askeJ, "What :ne the prkele~s ingr~dient~?" 
Replit'cl the Wise On~, "The 'pricclt'l!~ ingredient;.' of cdueati<>n are the combined cflort. of the professors and you the .tudent working 
hehind the a!;c uld name of the llnivtT~ity-.:on.ider what lies behind th" numc Unive~ity of Dayton. There in you find the 'prir·cles• 
ingn~dient.'" 
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After endless lines the next 
stop was a visit with "his fav-
orite U nde Sam-"keep mov-
ing-hut Sarge, the;;e shoes 
are too big-keep moving-
but, Sarge, this uniform fits 
like a sack-keep moving!" 
Now the bewildered Fresh· 
men went to class and began 
to feel at home, and a~~cept­
ance was just around the cor· 
ner. Freshman Welcome-and 
now you are a college student! 
Be/()w: 
They should start 
over. 
Look, the answers for the first test! 
September came once again-upper 
classmen looked for excuses to return 
to campuses early as Freshmen wanted 
to stay home until the last minute. 
With UD being no exception, the 
upper dassmen looked forward with 
happy anticipation to the arrival of 
the Freehmen. "Hey, Frosh, where's 
your Leanie--<)o you have any gum-
light my cigarette and call me Sir." 
As the timid Frosh squeaked out a 
"Sir," his college career Legan. 
Upon conclusion of this ordeal the 
poor, innocent Freshmen were led to 
that well known obstacle course--
REGISTRATIO!\! 
J<egistratiun . • • 
Starting in on tl.e ground floor. 
. .. and alf)ng came Denny to show the freshmen how ... 
Old Flip Wrist at work 
"And !hen there's the art of Blllling'' 
Som~ call it music ... 
218 . . . and J can boil water ... 
Initiation . • • 
Hula with a twisl ... 
Join the ormy and WOW! 
Ace there any more at home like you? 
Rolling the bones ... 
Practice three limes a week??? 
Is Ben Cosey a cl1arter member? 219 
220 
"Who"? Liulo old 1ne '??" Four ycare of thi~ ! ! 
FRESHMAN WELCOME 
QueeJt . .. 
PeHJtU Bright 
KiJtg . .. 
1raJtk 
That'll hold it •.. 
Ptmnr Bright 
221 
1/yerettcs . • • 
Who's out of ~lep? 
Female ROTC'! 
222 
Look at that waddle! 
Pooped 
Thr. old hoe down Woopie, the Jolyerettes 
have learned to dance! 
• 
Say dwe~e 
Can can ... Swing it ... 
• . ;Uarclt On! 
Going up? 





This ,·ear's Premiere was 
presented differently. We 
s-aw ir and other homecom· 
ing activities unfold through 
the eyes of a coed writing 
to her friend. The homecom-
ing theme was '"Walt Disney 
Visits UD." 
Four for the Ehow The joke's on us Floating away (hie) 
:0.1odern Cinderellas 
I see them come 
and I see them go 
eampaigttiHg 
Honking of horns, shin-
ing new cars mark the begin· 
ning of campnignin"'. De-
vices of all shapes an~ man-
ner were used to in fluence 
the minds of the UD males. 
The girls made their second 
annual pilgrimage to the 
West Campus, and they help-
ed the impressionable Frosh 
get their dinners. 
/3oHfire ~ally 
' ·Wc)nder who is queen? '' The perennial question of 
homecomin~ ansKered in the form of a bonfire rally. 
Thi,- "a~ the hrain child of Stuclent Council veep, Pete 
Swet. T he Queen and Football Captain burned an effigy 
of th is year's homecoming rival. Xavier. 
Auon, Inc. 
Parking only while you eat 
Pyromaniac convention 
I'm too cool (or word~. 
Hook burning, 1961 
\.o • ., 
In the tlOfJ house 
John meets X 
Onw:ad, chrisr ian soldiers ... 
1/oat /!llildillf! 
"IIi ho, hi ho, it's off to work we go." This was the 
theme song as the annual all night marathon to build 
floats got under way. Twisting napkins, placing them 
in chicken wire, painting them. and praying they look 
like Walt Disney characters was the hope of float build-
ers. 
With her we can win rhe NCAA 229 
Jler .Majestu . . 








lstf American Chemical Society 
"Pluto" 
2nd/ Cleveland Club 
"Absent Minded Professor" 
3rd/ Knick Club 
"Finocchio and Whale" 
L 
Mar!f Ka11e Augspurger ginn11 Rea!!!f Maureen Murplt!f 
HER MAJESTY'S COURT 
Ka11e Kidd ffune Rurb!f Mar11 Knorr 
r • IIJI• 
.... ~. 
I' •• ~ • 
. ...... . 
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erowniii{J 
c~e, all min~ ... 
Thanks from a queen 
lllast these whacky rairdos ... 
If we can only last the night · · · 
Get off your tiploes ... 
Behind the eight ball 
The formal presentation of the Queen and her Court was made hy Father Raymond 
Roesch, President of the University. Homage was thus paid to the Queen by students, 
alumni, and friends of the University. 
Wonder if we can duck out on this side ... 
The annual Homecoming activities ended with the Homecoming 
Dance at Wampler's BaJI.arena. As students began to grope their 
WRY home to a good day's sleep, the University's life returned tq 
normalcy. 
Just stay back, bi,g boy ... 
235 
• • • 'lrom ?:cas to 
Know any gC>ud jokes? 
Wluu, no apughetti? Just sign on the dotted line ... 
Campaigning cnn be Inn ... 
236 Now lt>t's try it in Sp:mish ..• :O.Icmorial 
Cibraries 
.. But &<IU3rt "'htels ! ! " 
He's cra~y-th.:r11's no 
~uch article . 
Studying for run·e-olo~ test? 
Tha t'~ inspirational! 
"Sir.ep writing? .. 
Wbi!-tle while you work- 237 
LECTURE 
SERIES 
Billed as an effort to contribute to the 
" liberal Christian education of the stu-
dents" and to build their cultural appre-
ciation, the program has included lee· 
lure;; and concerts by a number of out. 
standing persons and groups, ancl plans 
are now being completed by a commit· 
tee under Father Barrett for an even 
more nmhitious program for next year. 
The series, usually presented at the 
regular Wednesday one o'clock student 
Top row: 
~f:trian Anderson 
Right: Dr. J>oul Katz 
and the Dayton Philharm•m ic 
Below: 
Miss Muriel Monstll 
CQnvoc.a tion period in the Fieldhouse, 
got under way in October with a pres· 
entation on "Bedin- Test of American 
Determination" by retired Gen. Frank 
Howley, one-time commandant of Amer-
ican forces in Berlin. 
The noted pianist Robert Goldsand 
presented a concert in November and 
Actress )luriel Monscll spoke on ''Broad-
way, U.S.A." in January. 
Poet Louis Untermeyer lectured on 
modern poetry two days ~fore Miss 
Anderson's reci tal, and concerts were 
presented in subsequent weeks by the 
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra and the 
Cni\'crsitr's concert band and choir. 
Top Rou:: 
Rohert Cold~nd 
The llcceptance of the series on the part of 
the students is b~t portra~ e1l in the picture 
on the right. Tl)ward the end of his l~ture 
}Jr. Oltsmans ,·olunteered hi~ !en·ices to stu· 
dents by answering their qut:stion5. ::\umerous 
student:s took thi! tJ}J}JOrtunit )' to fur ther their 
knowledge of contcmporar~· world affairs. 
In ~larch, Dutch Journalist Willem 
Oltsman!' hrou~ht an interested student 
body up to date on .. The World Scene 
Throu~h a Reporter's Eyes." 
Scheduled for April were two presen-
tations of :'.l ozart's ' ·Cosi fan Tutte" by 
the :'.Ietropolitan Opera Studio Com· 
pany, Khich the Cniver~it' is co·spon· 
soring with LIFE magazine. hrin~ing 
the 1961.62 series to a close. 







Mr. Taylor ACCI'pts the .lward from FQtber Darhy, C'JJairm:tn of the Board or Trusreee. 
MARIANIST AWARD 
2~0 
The :'llarianist Award is conferred annually hy the l.'ni· 
,·ersity of Dayton to honor a person "·ho has rendered an 
out:<tandinf! l'en·ire in our country to the Immaculate 
:VIother of God, the Patrones~ of the (nited States of Amcr· 
i~:a and of the Unh·el'l!ity of Dayton. 
This \'ear the Award was presented to Coley Taylor of 
:'l·{e~ico City. l3nited States of i\lexico. ~h. Taylor is one 
of the founders of the English Information Center at the 
famous Guadalupe Shrine in !Hexico City, and is co·author 
with Donald Demarest of the hook, "The Dark Virgin-
The Book of Our Lady \)f Guadalupe." 
~!r. Taylor thank~ the University for the honor bestowt>d 
upHn him. 
To tu!l at the heart strinv ... . . . and a reel live pony ... 
There really is a Santo Claus! 
A pr~ent that ticki??? 
19?? 
vrmflll1tes 
~lama, look at DooDoo 
l llOk, it c,·en win~ • . . 241 
MILITARY BALL 
CuluJtel Casper C/(1uglt, PvUSZ: 
PreseJtts . .. 
242 
Jlonorar!f eadet eaptain 
jud!f :De 1edrico 
Jlonorarv 
emtet eo/one/ 
jo Ann Kenned!f 
..r 
} 
Bro. Darby receives his Doctorate Greg Wagll<"r 51Jeuks for the graduates 
ffanuarg (fraduation 
1
, • • A .A Aa~, . (> ·~~ ~ 
, ·· .,., .. wr 4\ "v ~ ~, -· · 1 
I 
' ' 
With rhis on our side!, who needs enemies? Once mon: ond I'll knock his hat off 
Sil)(e when is ir a dime? 
244 
"}fansion II" Holding up the phone: Snndy Groq: row 
one; Kathy Mustnnan, Sharon F itzgerald; row two: Me..rty 
Vogelsani, Mary Jo Brinkmoeller, Diane Durgoon; row 
three: Mary Clarke, Cay She;~, Carol Wagner; row jour: 
Eddie ll!slaweirlc•·. 
"Tlte Golden Shanty" From seut: Ruth Snellinl:, Pot Scko; back .stnt: Ellen Britz. C. C. Sugar, 
Danna SchNxingf'r. 
" 1221 A Albl'rta" Left to right: lletty Hocker, Toni Suchy, K<tthy Kram~. Juno l:lauhe, Jane ~font· 
gomery, Peggy Winkle, Janice Gcbele. 
Wome11 s JlousiHU 
"Cie1•eland 5 plus I" Fronl, L toR: Jean Ann EdwardK, Kuren Strune, Ginny St~nton; .~uond row: 
Bub Frutianne, Carole Castellano, Carol Dietz. 
"117 Lawnview" L to R: Jo Anne Keno~dy, Ru1h Dyswe:, Mary Carroll Dane, Marilee Fihcrio, 
Susie Fo;eltong, Pat Henrich, lktlt White. 
'·The Apar1ment" L to R : }farcia Haseno1•r, utdle Buck· 
hcit, Sue Kurtz. 245 
''The Pink Elephant" L to R: Roger Chnr!Jonncau, Rick Fox, John .Mi.zt:..,ko, Pete Connelit:, Ron 
Finki.Jeiner. 
"The Islanders" Siuing: Tony D'Agrosa, Bill Vnnkat; L. to 
R: ';House Mother?", Chock Di Polito, Jim Doulins, Rick 
Thomas, Tom Keen~n. 
"1606 Clart:nce" Front row: Jim DotLo, Larry Henry; b11ck row: Ned Becker, Dick· Diebnydowski. 
"The Hub" First row, L toR: George l>erk, Bob Gothic, Howie Stevens, Dick Dacey, Frank Master-
son; second roro: Jim O'Donnell, John Boucher, Jim Powers, Rick F:~loou, Allen Hipanh:~ugh. 
Missins: Hugh Murphy. 
"'The Rat Trap" L to R: Bob Bct"tino, Dick Polachek, Steve Kaufman, Frank Corrignn. 
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)tteJt 's JlousiJtg 
"Stagge1 Inu" F. R.: Ton\ Cooney, Jim Pero~k ; Rear: 
.Mike Toner, Kevin Kurtz, Tom Cutter. 
" Mathildu" 
The walls :1lso h~ve eyr>~ 
Got nn extra nickel? 
l.>orm ,Cife 
Wbere's the ~oal po~t~? 
Next time try the goldrisb bowl For ,,·}eo'• a jolly g•JOd fellow ... 
247 
?:ltis Was Bro. Paul's . 
(;.,,., loldiog money 
Progtess i-;; wonderful, hut with its advrmce comes 
the destruction of many nmmorablt: sites. Thus \\'3!4 
tire! fate of Rro. Paul's. For thirty-three years Bro. 
Paul's sen·ed as the t<ocial apex of the Camput<. Dates 
were to he ~curtd there, and post mortem.-; of the social 
rvents were held over a !!lass of tomato j uict! the 
morning after. 
Tbe closing days also brought to au end the ~moll 
select female d)'nasty of the Camput'. 
• • 
Co!metics, rain hat, bubble gum-where's 
248 my nl()ney·~ 
Lost caus.:----studying the drill or thr. day 
UD Primer 
The ever present symbol. 
• • • Oltd 
What, no onion-~ 
The mone)' t•·~p ... 
rltis Js the ''JiangarJJ 
Here r.omes thl' crib sheet ... I wonder how mony calories?? 
"1\n more smoking cigarettes under the tahle"-with 
this J;tatement the Flyers' Hangar opened. The number 
ont: table <;ame to nn end and the larger area integratt:d 
th1: whole Mudent hody. Thus in its short life the Hangar 
became a monument to school spirit as the feeling of 
belonging really hcgan to grow. 
This IJeats writ ing it on the cuH 
249 




"Ever)' inch a Quten" 
Cinda Benjamin C11nne Bracken 
I 
'"And the ra in came." This was the unfortunate story of the:> 
Junior Prom. Frcezinp: rai11 and lack of electrical puwer in thl' 
"i(·in it y caused ~·am:cllat ion u r thl' I ur Ill Ill cia llCt:. Pa r tic,; and 
small home dauct:s were hr.ld by <·Rndlelight, or in homes in out-
lyiug areas that hall dt~ctrical power. The Iormnl crowning of 
the Queen, CaroJ Wngncr, ancl her court was held at Bob Heck-
man's home. Everyone commented on the wonderful night they 
had ; mar be We dun't net.-d donciug-at least I hot's A thought. 
, 
} 
TIH~ Queen and her rourl. 
25 1 
How much for tht> gyp !!hect? 
Thia ia 11 put up joli 
Waooa bu!' a wooden leg? 
252 
I 
"'fhe Seven Ghosts" On floor: Dee Thauburn; L to R: Carol Doolan, Carol 
Fenske, Suellen Hoeft, Sally Zimmerman, Beth Smith, Mary Ellen O'Connor. 
Rock H ud&an! ceeceeeee~eeeeeeee .•• 
'"Alberta Screel Croni«" First row: One Dryden, U-E Connelly, Mac Lorimer, Gime Vas$ey, Joe 
Wilkins; Jecorul row: Tom Lyons, Frw Drown, Ed Stor.kf'r, FTank Krauser, Jerry Callahan, Dan 
Tarlowski. 
Wutcha du m~ot ! 
'"'rhe Highlander's"' Top: laurie RnwJ~. ~larr Flannery; fx>uom; Ruth Y:mka (shy), ]t'annc Kipp, 
)I:Ju reen "~lo" ~I w·ph)". 
They won't take Russian ! 
Check for the label '·SANFORIZED" 
It's for the hum~rds 
253 
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Each year the F L Y E R 
NEWS sponsors n contest to 
determine UD's Best Dressed 
Coed. The ten nominees arc 
chosen by a student-faculty 
committee, with the entire stu· 
dent body choosing the Best 
Dressed Coed. This campus 
contest is held to help GLAM-
OUR MAGAZINE in their 
search for the "Ten Best 
Dressed College Girls in 
Americn." The winner of our 
campus contest this year was 
Carolyn Duell. 
BARBARA DAVIS 
Mirror 011 tlte 
LINDA ARVIN 
CAROLYN DUELL 
Wall, Wlto Js !!est Dressed of All? 
GINNY BEATTY BARBARA BECKER! CH :\>lARY CLARKE 






:Did SomeoHe Sau Partu? 
Hail , huil ... 
... the s•n,·s ... . .. all here??"? 





Why don't you guys crack the books so I 
can watch the ~SCreen. 
Look what Brother got, au F in religion! 
258 
"Punch one,louee two" 
Top ;\len on 
the Totem 
pole: 
Now which drawer did I put my peanut 
buller snndwich in? 
"And they flunked us out of pre med .• .'' 

WE WON! . . . . . . . WE WON! ... 
-
• • • 
WE WON! • • • • • • WE WON! 

163 
WE CAME •.. WE SAW ... 





Daisy, Daisy, won't you pick me-
Paupers: 
jim 0 'Jiora 
jack UHverfertlt 
"I'm hrokc. H11w o~.bo ut you?" 
HNe comes the k in~! 
Once again it was possible 
for a coed to get even with 
that special guy who wouldn' t 
ask her · out-she asked some 
one else. This action is com· 
monly called Turnabout Tag. 
For this affair the girls are 
"King" and it is the male who 
impatiently sits back hoping 
to he asked for a date. The re· 
ject males joined the Annual 
Stag Party at Carl's. 











The play is set in a small Midwestern town, and tells the 
story of the maturing o£ a very young boy and the consequent 
hrcaking·up of his family. The family includes the father, a mall 
who has reached that time of life where he realizes his dreams 
will never eome true; the mother, witlt undying faith in Cod 
and the belief that as long as the family stays together, there 
will be happine;s; Don, the older brother, a bitter erivvle as the 
result of an auto aeeident; Ruth, the sister, who knows of h1;r 
great beauty, and is determined to maintain it at all coi;ts. 
Adding to this is the problem of the river, which ·is slowly eating 
away at its banks, threatening the house. 
LONG 
Ooo, "he did it! 
Home was never like thi> 
B~low: How about a little 7up? Below: ... And wha 1 do we do now? ? ? 




Joe Pendleton-Robert Bonny 
i\tlessenger 7013-Enriquc Romaguera 
lVurse-Jacquline Sandlin 
Tony Abbot-Jim Cain 
I ulia Farnswortlr-Colombe :\icholas 
Mr,s. A.mes- Jam:t Leff 
Betty Logan-Ginny Beatty 
Ma:r: Levene-Louis Vitact:o 
Ann, Maid-Carol :\oiahan 
Workmen-Joe Vetri~.:k, N. Stratford 








The UD Players' second production of the year was Harry 
Segall's comedy-fantasy "Heaven Can Wait." What do you do 
with a spirit who has been claimed by an inexperienced heavenly 
messenger sixty years too soon? This was the problem Mr. 
Jordan, address: He~aven, had to solve. 
The wandering spirit of Joe Pendleton, of late a fighter, only 
wants a body that is in the "pink." Love and intrigue follow 
Joe through the play until he finaUy found a body that made 
his love for Betty Logan possible. 
WAIT 
Too 01uch too soon ... Swing your partner ... 
You mean he really should? "Five bucks i£ you don't play that again." Speak to rne, baby ... 
IJrop dead, you idiot .•. All I did was breathe on her •• , Kangaroo bounce 
271 
MAYDAY 
QueeN MaureeN Murplt!f 
272 
ATTENDANTS ... 




SPRING WEEI{ 1962 
Variellf Sltow . .. Sundnlf 
Sweet old fashioned girl~ .. . 
Th~ Four Ru~t·s 
Where's my Scotch?'?'~ 
A !ill le so (I shoe, Bill'~ 
The Variety Show is produced by the University's 
Music Department. The participants are students who 
have written and developed their own acts. A semi-
professional touch was added by the Band and the Men's 
Glee Club. 
• • • 
);ioHdalf . .. Car11ival 
There must he 50mething you can 5ay aoout this ... 
li<ruid ref r<'<ohment? 
The Spring Week Carnival ~tarted last ~ear was con-
tinued thi!!- year. The Carni,·al was mo\'cd out of the 
Fieldhouse onto the Soccer Fielrl. The numher of club!< 
participating cloublt><l and amusement ri<les were ad<led. 
Showoff .•• 
Don't shoot •.. I'll talk ... Spanish Hicc ... 275 
Mr. Ni:;ht Tmin himsc:lf ... 
Jazz eoneert • • • WedJtesdau 
Now let's try and ploy IO&fl~r ••• 
The Spring Concert brought Buddy :vlor-
row and his "Night Train" Orchestra on(l 
The Four Freshmen to our campus. After 
the concert, Morrow and his band played 
for a dance in the Fieldhouse. Featured ot 
this dance was the announcement of the 
winner of· the Corvair, donated by White· 
Allen for the Building Fund drive. The 
winner was Wi1liam Y oumell. 
Ooo-. h ticldi"S .. • 
Sit down, you'n.- rockin~ the boat ... 
Gads! They're makin~ lh•·m hight'l' ... 
?:ltursdalf . . . Spring 0/lfmpies 
I just 1:an't keep them down on the farm , .. 
The annual "once a year muscle flex" saw 
the contestants braving havoc causiTtg c:ondi· 
tions due to rain. Nothing could stop our 
mighty contt-stants from taking their place in 
the annals of l iD sports. Joint pooling of par-
ticipant points saw the Knickerbocker cluh 
walk off with first place followed by the ()c~\'C· 
land duh. 
Quee11 Maureen Murplt!f 
King Hob Wltite 
278 
• 
Kay );tiller Vorotlty ;Napora Auu Stark 
SFNll1R. 
l~A.R.J ,:W 1 ~IJ. 
);like BreuJtaJt VeHHY 0 ';Neal Pete eerar 
I 
The end of the line 
Seuiors eelebrate 
Y cs, you handsome dewil-I'JI share it with 
you ... 
280 
){oney talks ... They don't play hockey the way they used 
to •.. 
... and o jig!ler of Vince ... 
"This little piggy went to UD" 
Help' "A dollar saya you won't g~t up ..• " '"Listen kid ... " 
281 
/Vow We've See11 
& veq;tlti11g! 
Anita Amato Ginny Beatty 
Arthur KeHler George Kramer 
Each year twenty students 
are selected by a faculty, ad-
ministration, and student com-
mittee on the basis of grades 
and devotion to extra-curricu-
lar activities during the past 
year. Receiving this honor for 
the third time was Carolyn 
Duell; and for the second time 
Norman Mitchell, Maureen 
Murphy, and Patrick O'Ha-
gan. 
Jante~ O'Hon:1 Sharon Huet~chilling 
Linda Denjamin 
Mary Mauingly 









Maureen Murphy Patrick O'Hagan 
Pete Swet Jack Unverferth 
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BLUi\T, EDWARD LOUIS-New York, New York 
B.A., Sociology 
BEERHALTER, SR. Al'iN LOUIS, 0. P.-Dayton, Ohio 
B.S., Nursing 
BOURGEOIS, MARILY~ JAl\ET-South Bend, Indiana 
B.S., Nursing 
BRAi\DENSTEIN, DONALD C.-Miamisburg, Ohio 
B.S., Secondary Educatioll 
BROWN, LAWRENCE EUGENE-Dayton, Ohio 
n.s., Chemistry 
BRU~NER, WILLIAM RALPH-Queens Village, 
~ew York 
Asso<:iatc Dcgn~e, Mechunical Engineerin~; 
BURGET, FRIAR JOEL R., OFM Conv.-Terre Haute, Indiana 
D.A. 
CATANZARO, CARMEL-Dayton, Ohio 
B.S., E<lucution 
COBBS, FRIAR, PLACID R., OFM Com'.-Minneapolis, Min-
nesota 
B.A. 
COOK, FRIAR F..tviiL W., OFM Conv.,-Salina, Kan-
sas 
B.A. 
DECKER, JOHN EDWARD-Dayton, Ohio 
B.A., Political Science 
DRUFFEL, THOMAS HENRY-Dayton, Ohio 
B.M.E. 
DUNN, FRIAR LEON R., OFM Conv.,-Louisville, Kentucky 
B.A. 
DURKIN, MICHAEL THOMAS-Decatur, Indiana 
A~sociate Degree in Technology · 
EDWARDS, BAHBAHA-Dayton, Ohio 
B.S., Education 
JULIAO, EGBERT-Aruba (Neth·Antilles) 
B.S., Pre-Med 
ERNST, AL:VIA LEE-Dayton, Ohio 
D.S., Education 
FRANTZ, JACOB ROYAL--Kettering, Ohio 
B.S., Electrical Engineering 
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GACCE1TA, CAROLYN MARI E OLSZEWSKl-Dayton, Ohio 
B.S .• Elt-mentnry F.ducation 
HALLORAI\" JR., GEORGI:: fHAt\CIS-Pittshurgh, Pt:smsyl-
vania 
n., Cbemic.al F.ncinecrin~ 
HERRMAN, J A~ICE 1\-IARI I::-Dyer, Inditma 
B.S., ::'<lursin' 
HCGHES, CAROLY~-St. Louis, .Missouri 
n.s .. Honw Economics 
HUGHES, FHIAH JERE:VIY \'I., OFM Com·.-Lan-
sing, Michigan 
n.A. 
Hl'RST, FRIAR JEFFREY R., OFM Com·.-Flint, 
Michigan 
B.A. 
JASH\SKJ, f HIAH THADD.l::CS W., OFM Conv.- Cicero, 
Illinois 
B.A. 
KAISER JR., ALD£RT A.- PitlSburgh, I'ennsytvania 
D.A., Sociology 
KILGORE, 1\0RMA~ DOl'GLAS-Hot Springs, Arkansas 
B.A .• Poli tical Science 
KRICK, LA WR ENCI:: G.-lllue Island, Illinois 
A.E., Eleclronics 
KUCIN, FHIAH ZACHARY ]., OFM Conv.-Cicero, 
.TII i nt)i~ 
R.A. 
LAHIMOHE. HICHAHO ARDEE---Oayton, Ohio 
U.S., Chcmilllry -
LEBUS, WILLlA:VI CHARLES-Clevelanrl, Ohio 
A.E., Chemica l T• ..'chnolo:;y 
LUKI~G. WfLLIAM F.- Dayton, Ohio 
Dayton, Ohlo 
LORIMEH, Jt:JJA LOUfSE-Dayton, Ohiu 
D.E., Educalion 
MICHALAK, THOMAS ANTHONY-Chicago, I lli-
nois 
n.S., Jndusrrial Mnnagemcnl 
Ml.JR PHY, MAUHEE;.J ANN-Cleveland, Ohio 
B.S., Seeondary Education 
NELLIS, JAMES CARL-Dayton, Ohio 
Ai60ciate Degre-e. Mechanicol Et•g:inet:.rin,; 
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:\'lEBERDI:\G. JA\lES R.-Oayton, Ohio 
B.S .• Bu$ill<'>~ :\dmini$lration 
0'\EILL. rHIAR KF.lTH J., OFi\I CoJl\'.--Toledl), Ohio 
H.:\. 
ROGGt::\BUlK. GAHRY F.r\RL-Cit~\·eland. Ohio 
r..s .. Ph,.,;,.,[ J::Llucation 
HOSE\DA LL. FRIAR BRE\'DA \ 0 .. OF~·l Cmi\'.-
J<•ne:>horn, Indiana 
IL\. 
SALF.TEL JJER.i\A RD JOSF.PH-Cicvcl<ttHl. Ohio 
A,;~ul'i;~h~ Ot~!{ro•e. Elt-etmnic•,-
SCHI.AGHF.CK, FRI•\11 REGIS T .. OF\1 ConY.-
ToiP.clo. Ohio 
1!.:\, 
SCH\EIDF.R FRIAH GE\E F. .. OFJI Conv.-Lan~iug }·Jich-
igan 
B.A. 
SCIJf\OOR, \'lAR.Y JA:\E-Dayton, Ohi0 
n.s., Etluo:ation 
SEAJ'lA!\. RICHARD ALA\. -Springfidrl, Ohio 
B.S., Chemistry 
S\HTH, fHIAR COLVIA:\ G., OFM Conv. - Clarks-
dlle, Indiana 
B.A. 
STEPLOWSKI. STF.V£ J.-Fairlmrn, Ohio 
B.~ .• Bu!iness Ad;uini~trati•.on 
TAYLOR. FRIAR WIL$0:\; "l., OF:\:1 Conv.-Lan-
:;:in~. :V!'ichigan 
D. A. 
VOCHRISGF:R, DEITY LO'l McWILLIA:\IS-Duyton, Ohio 
B.S., Elementary Educatit>n 
YORK. }JARIO\ ET.IZAI::li::TIJ-Eaton, Ohio 





Rolph . St~•bc"• 
.\nit• Cordon 






















































Ralph C. Steinlage was valedictorian 
when 484 graduates received their Bachelor 
and Associate degrees at the University of 
Dayton'$ 112th commencement. Honorary 
degrees were presented to I. H. Jones and 
Major General Cecil E. Combs. Principal 
speaker was Barry Ulanov, a member of 
Barnard College faculty and President of 
the Catholic Renascence Society. 
VALEDICTORlAN 
RALPH STEINLAGE 
D(>clor l.!lauov addre~se~ the granualt's of 1962 
Colonel Clough admini>· 
ters the oath of o£fice 
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How do you SHY "good-bye" to someth ing that has not only become a part of your life, 
but a way of life? Today \\'e are living in a society that is calling for more educated people. 
In answering this call the youth o f America has gone to many colleges and universities like 
our own. This has caused many of us to leave o ur homes nnd travel to new and different 
environments. To those 1\'ho stayed home, the outside contacts have broadened our vie\\'s. 
In this atmosphere we have buill completely new livc.-s, grooming ourselves for our place in 
society. The Uni,·ersity of Dayton has been the nucleus around which we have built our 
place in the educated society called for today. 
In closing thiM chapter of my life as YearbClc>k Editor for the past two years I would like 
to thank the many individuals who helped me. Sincerest thanks to the University and stu-
dents who permitted me to edit their Yearbook, and Rrother Sturm for his able assistance 
as Moderator. 
Y ct it was not 11 one man job for thi:; year a:l last year I had a staff that supported me to 
the best of their abilities. My thanks to Mike McGarry, h~ad photographer, who jus1 never 
~topped taking pictur~; to Dan Spillane and his talented x-acto blade; Brother Mike for his 
poetry; Paul and Whitey for their captions. There were gaps in the book in the course of 
the year that were filled by outside help. Special thanks to Dick Reach and Ca il Wokna for 
their news and encouragement, and to photo:?raphers SandeN! and Koehle of the Cox news-
papers who captured in celluloid the ~IT events we will always remember. 
As a matter of fact, thanks to just 11bout everybody- with this my chapter is closed. 
tlfv'At. t;.JP· 
INDEX 
ACTIVITIES 2 17 Cincy Club 152 
"All Summc:r Long" 268 Cleveland Club 155 
Best Dressed Coed 254 C.S.:\lC. 151 
Brother Paul's-Fiyer Hanga r 2-18 Dayton Club 15.J. 
Christmas 2-11 Exponent Staff 179 
Donn Life U7 Flyer :'\r.,,·s Staff 11:!0 
Fh·erctles 222 Flyerettes 156 
Freshman Activities 218 Fl\'er Han"ar . e 157 
Graduat ion 288 Freshman Class Officers 145 
«Hen'"en Can W"ait" 270 Home Econ•>mics Club 1.)6 
Homecoming Hoosier Club 157 
Bonfire Rally 229 Hui -0-Hawaii Club 162 
Campaigning 227 Illini Club 162 
Court of Queen 2.33 Industrial Engineers Club 160 
Crowning 23.J. International Club 158 
Dnnce 235 I.R.E. 175 
Float Ruilding 228 Junior Class Officers 144 
Parade 232 Keystone Club 
159 
Premiere 226 Knick Club 
161 
Queen nnd Attendant 230 :\"iajorettes 165 
Honor Convocation 287 
:Vlarching Band 1:19 
Junior Prom 250 
:VIarching Coeds 165 
)lath Club 163 
Lecture Series 238 :\'len's Glee Club 167 
Library 236 The 711ountaineer's Club 163 
:viarian A ward 2t1Q ::'-iat'l. Soc. of Professional E11grs. 168 
:.Vlay Day 272 l\'ew England Club 169 
Men's Housing 246 i\ u Epsilon Delta 169 
:.Vfilitary Rail 242 Pershing Rifles Bn. Staff 150 
NIT 259 Pershing Rifles Co. B-1 170 
Registration 2.:14 Pi Beta Lambda 17:2 
Spring Week Pi Kappa Delta 170 
Ca rnival 275 P i :.'1-lu Epsilon 171 
Concert 276 Psi Chi 171 
Senior Farewell 278 Scabbard and Blade 174 
Spring Olympics 277 Senior Class Officers 144 
Variety Show 274 Sigma Delta Pi 173 
Top Twenty 282 Sodality 174 
Turnabout 266 Sophomore Class Officers 145 
Women's Housing 245 Student Activities Committee 143 
ADMINISTRATION 18 Sludent Council 142 
Student Education Association 177 
Tau Beta Pi 175 
ORGANIZATIONS 142 Techn-1 Club 178 
Alpha Kappa Psi 146 l'niversity Choir 166 
Am. Chemical Society 147 Varsity " D" 176 
Am. Institute of Physics 148 Wolverine Club 178 
Am. Soc. of Civil Engr. 153 
Am. Soc. of Mechanical Engr. 164 STAFF 290 Art Club 148 
Biology Cluh 150 
Bluegnss Club 151 SPORTS 184 
Central Ohio Club 1.52 
Central Women's Org. 143 
Cheerleaders 153 lJNDERCLASSMEN 36 
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DIRECTORY OF GRADUATES 
Adams, Sister Mary Jude, O.P. 99 Bnckin;!ham. Robert 126 
Addams, LaVerne ] 06 Bugan. Heatrice ll(i 
Alber;;, Edwt~rd 127 Burger, Jerome 131 
Albright, Del 9-l Buckhardt. :\>Iary 116 
Albright, ]tlnet 116 Burn:>, \lichael 99 
Alexander, Edwin t).j. Busse, Hope 116 
Allaire, Jerome 106 .But lee, 1 ohn 106 
Allen, Lillian 91 Byrne. Judith 91) 
Allen, Pt~triek 9·:1 Campbell, Adrian 136 
Anderson, Eleanor 90 Campbell, Denis <)C) 
Anderson, Herman 1:~6 Campbell, Hro. John, S.\-1. 91) 
Angelopoulo~, :\'like 130 Campbell. Raymond 106 
Angerer, Cecilia 116 CampbelL Thoma;; 136 
Araish, Ecl!!ar 121 C11rleton. 1 ames 126 
Arber, Alan 106 Casarella, Gary 136 
Asbury, Bl~;~nche 9-l Cerar, Peter 130 
Ashhrook, James 116 Cenera. Fernando no 
Balcerek, Robert 131 Charnock, Edw~ird 99 
Baldridge, John 94 Chase, Carol 116 
Balster, Ralph 136 Ciambro, :\lary 106 
Barlage, Elmer 126 Clapp, .Bradley 106 
Barnm;ki, Michael 127 Clark. Thomas 136 
Bartz:, Tom 130 Clarke, :Vlary 116 
Bartolomeo, Richard 116 Clemens, Dennis 99 
Bauch, Chester 128 Clifford, Bro. Thomas, S.:VI. 9-l 
Baxter, James 106 Colado, Ramon 128 
Beatty, :VIary 9-1 Coleman, David I)<) 
Beck, Charles 130 Coleman. Robe1·t 116 
Bednar, Ralph 106 Collins, James 136 
Beggs, Max D6 Collins, Bro. William, S.M. 116 
Belanich, William 106 Coutadino, Bro. Eugene, S.M. 116 
Bellanca, Charles 136 Cool, Donald 99 
Bender, Donn~;~ 99 Cooney, Patrick 106 
Berenda, Robert 9·1 Corrigan, Frank 1)9 
Betz~ Roger ();) Corwin. Joyce lOT 
Biltz, Raymond 136 Coughlin, Brian 136 
Black, Robert 99 Coughlin, Daniel 107 
Blackett, Yvonne 116 Crook, Allen 136 
Blake, Gerald 126 Crowlev. Eileen <JI 
Blanco, Jorge 126 Croy, Linda 117 
Blatz, Ray 106 Csoltko, Richard 107 
Bodie, Thomas 9-l Cyehler, Jovee 117 
Boehmer, Robert 99 Cunnirre. Martin % 
Boeke, Joseph 9<) Dalrey, Joseph po 
-u 
Boepple, Robert 12H Dame\vood, Larry 107 
Bornhorst, Thomas 106 D,mon, Jn!:-eph 1:n 
Bova, Carol 106 Daudt John 107 
Rrady, Frank 128 Darling, Jerome 136 
Brernkc, Pt~ul 116 D1wis, Richard 100 
Bremke, Robert 116 Davis, Wayn<~ 117 
Brennan, Ylichael 99 Dawicke, Suzanne 100 
Brenner, :\'Iary 106 DeAnna, Walter 117 
Briede, Marlin 9·i Deitz, Helen 9.:1 
Brinker, Mary 116 DeJaco, ~orbert 128 
Brinkman, Lois 116 Bernbek, Dolores 94 
Broerman, John 106 Dempsey, Da\'id 1~6 
Bruno, Natale 116 Derivan, Hubert 94 
Bruns, Bonnie 106 Deters, John 107 
Brzozowski, Joseph 1)<) DeVito, Bro. James, S.M. 9:l 
Bu<;kheit, Estelle 106 Dierks, NJux 9:1 
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Dietl, Hichanl 117 Gordon, Anita 118 
Dietsche, Hohe1-t 107 Gonnan, James 137 
Di;'oi izo, Rona lcl 136 Gottachalk, Richard 137 
Dirks, Bro. Paul, S.M. 95 Gravenkempcr, Henry 108 
Dit ramo, Hector 95 Green, Charlotte 118 
Dolsak, Kenneth 136 Green, Gary 130 
Donahue, David l 17 Greene, Davi4 108 
Donohue, James 128 Grilliot, Gerald 11H 
Dunovan, Bro. Daniel, S.M. 95 Grimes, Alton 128 
Dorsey, Suzanne 117 Grindstaff, Charles 131 
Dotto, James 107 Gro-;;s, 1'\ormau 131 
Downs, James 117 Guise, Norman lOB 
Duell, Carolyn 100 Gunston, Donald 95 
Dumhu·d, Sally 95 Gutman, Frances 118 
Durr, John 95 Hagan, Joseph 100 
Eahart, Ronald 12::.: Hagedorn, Bro. John, S.M. 95 
Eck, Mary 100 Halas, Ronalcl 108 
Eckman, John 100 Hale, Rohe1~ 95 
}~dwards, John 95 Halpin, Carolyn 118 
Eichelberger, Thomas 107 Hamant, Thomas 137 
Eisenhauer, Bro. Robert, S.M. 9.) Hamm, James 108 
Elder, Patrick 126 Hammer, William 130 
Elsass, Tony 107 Harding, Jack 108 
Emery, Elon 117 Hardt, Jerome 118 
Enring, Carolyn 117 Harrison, Thomas 127 
Eyler, John 107 Hartke, Gerald 131 
Felli, James 100 Hartman, Carl 127 
Ferris, Edward 126 Hartman, Mary 118 
Filhin, ll.obert 107 Hawkins, Martha 108 
Filburn, Kenneth 107 Hayde, Vincent 131 
Fink, Bro. John, S.M. 117 Heenan, Joan 118 
Fink, William 107 Heffernan, William 95 
Finn, Douglas 107 Helmer, Kelsey 108 
Finnan, Gregory 107 Henkel, George 95 
Finnerty, Sr. M. Jean Andre 117 Henry, Eleanor 118 
Fisher, Patri«:ia 117 Henq', Lawrence 100 
Fitzgerald, M.argaret 100 Herlihy, ll.obert 108 
Fitzmaurice, Kathleen 95 Herzog, Walter 108 
I·'Jaute, Jerome 107 Heywood, Judith 118 
Fowler, Charles 136 Hi<:key, Thomas 95 
Frigeri, Edward 107 Hill, Dale 108 
Froning, Karl 107 Hobbs, Florence 118 
Frueau£, Gary 95 Hocevar, Lnwrence 118 
Fuchs, Walter 100 Hodder, Clinton 103 
Fulks, James 117 Hodge, Ronald 95 
Gantner, Thomas 100 Hoegler, Carol 118 
Garibaldi, Louis 117 Hoff, Florence 118 
Gatchell, Floyd 137 Hoffman, Mary 118 
Gaylord, Helen 100 Hoffman, George 127 
Geiger, Loretta 117 Hoffman, Sr. M. Vincent, C.P.P.S. 118 
Genovese, Ralph 108 Hoffman, Hro. Philip, S.M. 96 
George, Kenneth 108 Hogan, Vincent 119 
Gerding, James 128 Holden, Lnrry 128 
Gergely, Donald 108 Hopkins, David 96 
Geschke, Jost~ph 108 Hopkins, Jacqueline 119 
Geswein, lVIary 117 Horwath, Darrell 100 
Gilbert, Judith 117 Hoying, Constance 119 
Gillotti, Gerald 108 Hudson, Robert 128 
Gilmore, Julie 118 Huentelman, John 100 
Glowe, Donald 126 Hu££man, James 137 
Gniazdowski, Frank 1W Hughes, Charles 109 
Goe-cke, :\lary-Lynn 95 Hunt, Terry 137 
Gomez, Paul 95 Hurst, Ann 119 
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llvizcla, Vincent 109 Leinberger, Karl 128 
]able, John 119 Lei11, Leroy 110 
Jakubowski, Benjamin 137 Leitelt, Rkhard 137 
James, :\-fary 100 Letterio, Eugene 96 
Jankowsky, Heinz 131 Lavato, Joseph 109 
Jeffries, Hussell 128 Levey, Bro. Robert, S.M. 119 
Jolley, James 128 Lewis, Deanna 96 
Jones, Theodore 119 Leiueseh, Itiehard 101 
Josepha, Sr. M., O.P. 100 Linsley, Paul 137 
J uchem, Kenneth 109 Little, Floyd 131 
Kadela, Jerome 1{)1) Long, William llO 
Kaplan, Jerome 96 Loos, Bro. Donald, S.M. 119 
Karsi<:k, Hobert 100 Lv Pato, Bro. Vincent, S.M. 101 
Kastle, James 128 Lotis, Hnrrr 101 
Kauflin, John 100 Loveless, Lee vn 
Kaufman, Stephen 100 Luckett, Carroll 137 
Keais, Kenneth 137 Lynott, John 110 
Keil, Herbert 109 Maahs, Henry 137 
Kennedy, Dllniel 109 Macaulay, John 129 
Kent, Ju11e 96 i\lachow;;ky, Helmut 101 
Keogh, Constance 109 Mnck, Lambeat 110 
Kielbaso, Julian 119 Macleod, Alexa 119 
Kiger, David 96 Macgley, Wendel 131 
Kilbane, Michael 109 Maglicie, Daniel 131 
Kimes, Hobert 137 Mahle, David 110 
King, Anita 119 Mahlmeister, Richard 137 
Kin ... Durward 
r.:'• 109 Marissa, John 101 
King, Millard 109 ~larshall, Arthur 101 
Kipp, Jean 119 Marti, Gertrude 96 
Kirby, Honald 109 Martin, James 101 
Kirsch, Dan D7 Martin, Marvin 110 
Kitehen, Ronald 96 Martino, HicharJ 120 
Kitzerow, Claude 109 Mathews, James 1~7 
Kline, Karen 10CJ Mathews, Richard 110 
KlujLer, Frank 131 Matta, Michael 101 
Knight, Raymon<f 131 ~attinglr, Mary 96 
Koenig, John 119 Mattin~ly, Thurman 101 
Koenig, Mary ll<J Ma~s, Frank 120 
Kolesar, Joseph 101 McAndrews, \'Teredith 110 
Konrad, i\'lichael 101 McCarthy, Jerome 110 
Korosec, Philip 101 !\tf<:Gvhan, Hobert llO 
Kostelnik, Leonard l()C) McNeil, Bro. John, S.M. 96 
Kramer, Catherine 96 MeNeill, Sally 120 
Kramer, George 12g \VlcWalters, Robert 96 
Kramer, Lawrence 127 Menninger, ·Miriam 120 
K1·umm, Thomas 10CJ Merrick, Paul 97 
Krumm, William 96 Mesolella, Kenneth 101 
Kurtz, Susan 96 Meyer, John 101 
Kutter, Frances 119 Yle}er, Richard 127 
Kuzma, Edwardl 137 }fiche!, Thomas 129 
Lumberjack, John 96 Miller, Cha~les 120 
LaMendola, Robert 119 :\'Iiller, Janice 120 
Lamendola, Thomas 119 Miller, Kay 120 
Lammers, Gregory 101 !\Iiiier, Mary 110 
Lane, Fredrick 101 Miller, Nedra 110 
Langly, William 109 Miller, Patricia 101 
Larsen, Carl 101 Miller, Peter 110 
La Susa, Joseph 128 Miller, Sherman 138 
Law•·en<:e, John 109 Miller, Bro. William, S.M. 120 
Leahey, Joseph 119 Minsterman, Loren 97 
Ledinsky, Bro. Haymond, S.M. 96 Mitchell, Norman 110 
Ledwedge, Peter 110 Mlodzik, Edward 120 
Leibold, Arthur % Mohr, Carolyn 120 
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\I tHI, H ic:ha rd 
\loses, D~Jnald 
\I oses, Om is 
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Hoemer, A lherL 
Roe:-ch, Richard 
Rn[!ers. William 
Roman Cruz. Jo;;e 
Rumer, \Ian 
Ro:;c, \lar~ 























Shadowens, Eliza beth 
Shado" en;;, La rrr 































































































Strei5el, Lenuard 91 Wilson, Cary 113 
Stue,·e, \lnry I ., I ,)H Wimmers. )ames 1:26 
Sullivau, Jane Ann ll:l Wirth, nita 123 
Tnkac.c;, John 12') Wise, Panic! 11:~ 
Templin. Bro. ~enneth. S.:\1. 12t Wille, Paul 130 
Terzlaff, Hazel 122 Wolr, Edwin 12:\ 
Tht:ocloras. \la rr 9/ WvH, Sandra 123 
Thies, Jame~ 91 Yanka, Ruth 123 
Thomas. Bro. Oani~>l, S.:\f. 91 Yoakum, Ronald 113 
Thoma5 . .Ronald 1:l~J Yohm11n, }ol'eph 9& 
Tofe. Anrlrew 102 Young, Charles 113 
'f oma5SOne, Tony 1:$1) Young. Robert 96 
Toth, Ro.ger 112 ADDITIO~AL SENIORS 
Traister. Larr~· 112 Blunt, Edward 28~ 
Trivisonno, Thomas 121 Beerhalter, Sr. Ann, O.P. 28-l 
Troin, Paul 132 Bourgt:ois, :Vlarilyn 284 
T u<:kt:r, Genevieve 122 Brandenstein, Donald 281 
Tulleners, Harry 122 Drown, Lawrence 2{)..1. 
Tully, }fary 1:22 Brunner, William 213:~ 
Tumbusch, Tlwmas 11 ~ Burget, Friar }nel, OFM Conv. 2S.J. 
Turnt>r, Donald I I ?. Catanzaro, Carmel 2M 
Turner, James 102 Cobbs, Friar Placid, OFM Conv. 284 
Unger, :'\1arr 113 Cook, Friar I::mil;OFM Conv. ·. 28-1· 
Ustickc, Gordon I){ Decker, John 264 
Vagrin, Anton 121) Druffel, Thomas 28-l 
Vega To!.ade, GiiLertv 102 Dunn, Friar Leon, OFM Conv. 28~ 
Veit. Sr. }f. Rose 1:22 Durkin, Michael 28-l 
Vieson. Bro. Paul, S.~l. 91 Edwards, Barbara 284 
Villani, Ce<)rge ')7 Juliao, Egbert 284 
Vo~e, Rohert 1 :~9 Ernest, Alma 2S.J 
Vog-lewede, Da,·id 129 Frantz, Jacob 2M 
Vorndran, Bro. James, S.:\1. 122 Gaccetta, Carolyn 285 
Vorst, Leon 132 Halloran, George 285 
Vukov ic, Philip 102 Hcn·ntan, Janice 285 
Wagner, John 113 Hughes, Carolyn 2[15 
Walsh, Harold j};j Hughes, Friar Jeremy, OFM Conv. 285 
Ward, :Vlartha 122 Hur:~t, Friar Jeffrey, OFM Conv. 285 
Watchler, Y'fartha 122 Jasinski, Friar Thad, OFM Conv. 295 
Weaver, Cicily 122 Kaiser, Alberl 2P.S 
Webb, Donald 113 Kil~ore, Norman 285 
Weber, :Margaret 103 Krick, Lawrence 285 
Wego:mast, Kathryn 103 KUI:in, Friar Zachary, OFM Conv. 285 
Weglewski, James 113 Larimore, Richard 285 
Wehner, Ronalcl 113 Lcbus, William 285 
Weigandt, Daniel 132 T.uking, William 285 
Weiler, Mary 122 Lorimer, J ulia 28S 
Weingart, Kaney ll3 :\'lic:halak, Thomas 285 
W1:iss, Timothy 12i Murphy, ~Iaureen 285 
Weuing, Eileen 122 !\'ellis, Jamea> 285 
Wenthe, Frederick 130 1\'ieberding, James 286 
Wernersbach, Bro. Oennis, 5.}1'1. 122 0'!\eill, Friar Keith, OF:\1 Conv. 286 
Wesrbrock, Gerald 98 Jloggt'nburk, Garry 230 
Westbrock, William 113 Roseml~tll , Friar Brendan, OFM Conv. 286 
Wheeh:r, Lawrence 139 Salett·l, Bernard 286 
Whelan, Dro. Kevin, S.:.Vl. 98 Schlagheck, Friar Regis, OF.M Conv. 286 
Whelan, William 113 Schneicler, Friar Gene, OFM Conv. 2136 
White, John 122 ::ichnoor, :Mary 2::16 
Whitworth, T.e!ter 113 Seaman, 'Richard 286 
Wickes, Clement 113 Smith, Friar Colman, OFM Conv. 2H6 
Wigal, Doris 122 Steplow5ki, Steve, 2H6 
Williams, Dcverly 123 Taylor, F riar Wilson, OFM Conv. 286 
Williams, Clifford 103 V oehinger, Betty 286 
Willy, Dean 113 York, Marion 286 
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MAKE YOUR Ofif'ICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
YOUR MASTER OF' CEREMONIES 
Let us be the oFficial photographer of your life's important 
events ... tor the really good picture you need to lond that 
first big job ... your engagement and wedding photographs •.. 
those priceless portraits ot your first child (and the others 
that follow.) Only truly professional studio portraits can 
give an individual and distinctive dignity to the visual record 
of your liFe ..• and our artist-photographer is a true protP.ssional. 
J]-h 
J~':-":1 ' ~ .. ' 
.t'},OpC> Sl - '·e 
We are proud to be the official 
photographer of your graduating 
class, and we hope that this is the 
beginning of a lifelong relationship. ~~;;;~~~ 
YOUR OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
Jean Sardou Studio 5th Floor 






Today tbe Class of '62 joins a distinguished group 
of graduates throughout the nation. 
Your most priceless graduation gift is TIME. 
You can look forward to approximately 100,000 
working hours before you reach retirement age. 
YOUR 100,000 HOURS? 
Actually, 100,000 hours is not a great deal of time. 
You cannot afford to make many false starts. You 
should do some hard thinking right now, decide 
what you want to do in life, and then plan how to 
achieve your goal. 
No matter what field you choose ... busineSs 
or medicine, electronics or finance, engineering or 
the socia I sciences . . . fantastic changes are being 
made. Trained minds are needed more than ever 
before to maintain this progress and make the World 
of Tomorrow a better place in which to live. 
How you invest your 100,000 working hours 
will be the answer to how successful you become 
in whatever field of endeavor you select for your 
life's work. 
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY 
CONGRADULATIONS 
Yes, we know it's spelled wrong! But YOU 
won't go wrong if you visit any of Vic and 
Mom's 22 Pina Kings. Don't forget the one 
nearest UD at: 







DAYTON MONUMENT CO. 
I 
Designers and Manufacturers of 
MONUMENTS, MAUSOLEUMS, MEMORIALS 
GRANITE, MARBLE AND BRONZE 
1424 Alberta Street BA 8-1362 
South of UD Stadium 
SOUTH PARK 
BARBER SHOP 
930 Brown Street 
CARL F. BRANDING 
BA 8-2832 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
Artist's Material 
Signwriters Supplies 
Raw Wood Frames 
Silk Screen Supplies 
BERT l. DAILY, INC. 
126 East Third St. BA 3-4121 
DAYTON, OHIO 
SAN RAE MOTEL 
IN DAYTON, OHIO 
Six Miles South at Entrance to Interstate 75 
Phone UL 9-360 I 
5600 South Dixie Highway 
Completely Air Conditioned 
Member-AAA 
Compliments 





... was founded in Dayton by Col. Daniel E. Mead in 1846. 
has its principal executive offices in Dayton and has six manufacturing operations 
in Ohio. 
. . . is one of the ten largest and one of the most diversified in the industry. 
today has 40 operations in 17 states where paper, paperboard, wood pulp, cor-
rugated containers, folding boxes, packaging cartons and technical papers are 
manufactured. 
THE ME~D CORPORATIO~ 
DAYTON, OHIO 
0 0 
Our Compliments and Congratulations 
To The Graduating Class of 1962 
B. G. DANIS 
C0.1 INC. 
General Contractors 












... one of Dayton's prominent in-
dustries and an outstanding leader 
in the business forms industry, is 
reaching a milestone of its own this 
year - its 50th Anniversary. 
FoWided in 1912, by John Q. Sher-
man and William C. Sherman. 
For 50 years we have pioneered in 
the field of Paperwork Simplifica-
tion. Through our products and serv-
ices, we have been instrumental in 
making business record-keeping 
faster and more efficient. 
TAYlOR PUIUSHI~G COMPANY 
-.. -- .. ~-- ........... ~"'-.... _ 
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